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J>7^
Kenilworth Hotel, Miami

Beaelv, Florida.,, was exhibited' a photograph of JOHN ROSELLt,
FBI #3339986, on June 20, 1961^ She aOvlsed that person^ - ^

looked somewhat familiar to her. After the names ROBERT A.
MAUEU and J. A. ROLLINS were mentioned to her, she said she
believed this was a photograph of ROLLINS. She said she
felt quite sure of this identification but she could not
make a positive identification without seeing this nan in ;

person. She was asked to give a physical description of
ROLLINS as she recalled him and stated she was^ unable to do



Miami Beach, Florida, advised he clearly recalls ROBERT 'A. .

MAHEU Si'S being a guest at that hotel prior to the Presidential
. . ‘ xQdn rprfllls IIAHEU -
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LAS VEGAS
TOLE OF CASE

0£Qp» ol OxHrUi

LAS VEGAS. 6/29/61
Bepoxt s&od« bj .

luTestlgaUve Period

6/17/61 - 6/29/61

XiUI^

ARTHUR JAilES BALLETTI;
UNKN0T;N subject, aka., J. W.

Harrison

REFERENCES: Report of SA— “ Vegas.

UPUC

dated 6/14/61, at Las

Bureau airtel, dated 6/14/61.

Las Vegas letter to Bureau, dated 6/16/61.'

Bureau letter to Las Vegas, dated 6/27/61.

LEADS

LOS ANGELES DIVISION (INFQRMATIONj^

nn« ronv of this report is being furnished to Los

Angeles in view of information relative to JOHN ROSELLI ,
a a..^

f.AS VEGAS DIVISION A

rn,p«r«r ri nil - lu. Jjon U teemed to you br fee m: end .el.ber « no, to conteaU or. to b. totributed cutrid* the ogencr .0 which

/ / ' tr\f% % * U, «. OOVKRNMEMT WUNTIHC OFriC«i I9B» O ^844750
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.v-V,^' ' Vegas, upon receipt of results,.of ..investigation presently
’.t outstanding. '
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ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OWUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

•'

-v • »

Report o(:

Dofe:

Field Office File No

Office: Las Vegas, Nevada

Tirfe:
. ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTIJ>:v: ^^e^

;,
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, ^a.-, i

J. W. Harrison ' •

ileNo.; X39-1 ' y Bureau File No.! 139-1201 y
.. \ - y -'yy '. -r ,. . ; . . ; . iVaV-

Character: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE OF COMMUNICATIONS

Sy!>op$is! Investigation, Las Vegas, unable to Identify JOHN
ROSELLI ,

a,ka.
,
as being identical with UNSUB, aka., J. W.

HARRISON. FBI Laboratory unable to determine whether JOHN
ROSELLI did or did not prepare writing on Riviera and Kenilworth
Hotel.

-P-

DETAILS: AT LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

i

>>

Tliis document eontains ttelther reecmmendutlone nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

Ita <»ntents are not to be distributed outaide s^ur agency.

—

..v*



F.D-JOJ m«*. 1-2S»60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVESTIG.^-:N

DoteJ 6/23/61

b?<-
Riviera Hotel advised

tHat be ei« not rje.c.alx .aavin^^^oserved an Individual, using
the name 9 , W. HARRISON, who checEeia Into the Riviera Hotel
on October 26, 1960, and was assigned to room 333, but was
later moved to room 331.

b ^ that he Juiovs JOHN ROSELLI by sight,
and that so xar as be knew, ROSELLI had never stayed at that
hotel. He feels sure ROSELLI was not Individual who checked
Into the hotel on October 26, 1960, using name of J. W.
HARRISON.

{¥.



{Wry. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST 14-' *«nN

6/27/61

b7L
ttat he 18 ho louylii' Ihtt, Riviera Ho lei.
again advised that he does not think he would know th
ualfi who checked into the Riviera Hotel oh or about October
26, 1960, using the names of ARTHUR BALLETTI and J, h\ HARRISOR,

* Seven photographs, including the photographs of
RUSELLI, were exhibited tomi|||P and he advised that

he could not recall having observe^^^^ of the individuals
before and could not identify any of them as being Identical!
with the Individuals who checked into the Riviera Hotel us-
ing the names of BALLETTI or HARRISOI.

;
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, ;V jf4 By comiaunlcatlon ,

• dated v;June 16 , 1961 i

.

the Las ‘

; V^'vi V ^"-2?
> Vegas bivislon';' requested the .FBI taboFatoFy ‘ feowpaf-e '•tbe?^^^'<?V V

,.j', >:
•

‘

handwriting of JOHN ROSELLI , of Los Angeles, r Californla, \'VP^.t;
'

with the handwriting of UNKNOWN SUBJECT, also known as J. W.*'
-•• HARRISON. 2

.•
'.V',..'

• V t.'-: '

By communication, dated June 27, 1961, the FBI ,./

•

?% . Laboratory advised, that the available .known handwriting ^

Ivli V JOHN ROSELLI* is not sufficiently vcbmparable 'With the{handr|^2%/-‘|t’«

|i;> -f V. 2 writing'.and hand printing on the.Ri*yiera^ Hotel RegistratiphYf' •

^vWv •; ? .
’ Card’ No . » 8009 ,' Ql , to permit ' an adequateycomparisoh i ’ ConsW;t;3' * •

i quently, it was not determined definitely whether ROSELLI
'

-Cr did or did not prepare the written material on Ql and Q2. :

'
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V LdS ANSEIES- -

Otfioo d Ortfffat

LAS V1sGaS . _

Doto

6/30/61

laTMtSgottr* Period

6/29/61
or CASE

I

-Boport aade-by—— 1
"7

cey

UNKKOwN JsUBJKCT, aka
J. M. Harrison

TJPUC

REFEREKCE5 : Los angeles alrtel to Bureau dated 6/9/61*
v| 7 Bureau alrtel to Las Vegas, Chicago, Los angeles,

. . : ^ Miami, and Washington Field dated 6/22/61*
« -P Washington Field teletype to Bureau and Los
M ^ Angeles dated 6/28/61*
^ tn 1^3 Angeles teletype to Bureau and Las Vegas dated

6/29/61 .

P c V • - RUC -
r.

t * -

: AD>UN3j:)TRATIVE

c, . Information copies of this report are being furnished

Cklcago, Miami, and Washington Field since results In this

report may affect investigation being conducted by these

offices. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 2 ?«> .
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• ^ '
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]^^®au (139-1201)
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(1 - USA, Reno)
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1 . Washington Pl^Id (139-61) (Ir

3 - Los Angeles (139-77 ) -

V ,(l 92*^13)
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- UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - UaA, Reno

Report of

June*^^ 19^
Field Office File Noj 1

3

9»77

Office; LOS aNGKIJSs

Bureou File Noj 139-1201
Title: ARTHUR James BaLLETTI;

URKIJOWN SUBJECT, aka J, w. Harrison

Oarocfer: UNAUTHORIZED EUBUCaTION or USE OP COMI-IUNICaTIONS

Sirnepsi»:ROBERT MaHEU admitted JOHN ROsELLI Is “JOHNNY through whomhe made^ontac^wlth j>aM GlKNCANii and that he discussed plan
to vrlret^RC^ANU. room with RCsELU before it was done, statedwould stick with explanation previously given and added wouldnot have ordered this done except for his connection with CIaROoeLLI not located at Los Angeles apartment.

*

- RUC -

details
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J^c/aae.d pe<'
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Mhhcr waowimriwUttoM Bor mcSorim rf tb* FBL Jt U the pmvtj of them maA I.
Its mstesta sre Aot to bv dijitribetad yoor BipcacT*

Id yo«r •; %nd



rqw»^2 lR*v. i-3s-«o) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST ION

Dot*
6/30/61

ROBERT KAHEB was IntervleKed at the Bel-Alr Hotel,
701 Stone Canyon Road, West Loa Angeles, California*

•
' MAIffiU was questlofred regarding the Identltar of JOHNNf

referred to in a previous interview as the person thiK>ugh whoa
he had made contact with SAI-I 0IAJ:CA::a. KAHEU declined to n^e^
the individual hut agreed to verify this person* s identity if
the agents na’ned him« The name JOID] ROSEBId was given to KAHEQ
and he adaitted that ROSELLI was the “JOKillY" referred to end
that ROSELLI was also identical to J, A* ROLLDS who registered

with him at the Kenilworth Hotel In Miami Beach, Florida, In

October, I960,
“

MAm? admitted that he had discussed his plan to.

wirelSS^lMAHL^ Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, Mevada,

with ROSELLI prior to ordering that this he done,

It was pointed out to MAKEU thattl^ explanation he

gave in a previous Interview for wiring room did not

appear logical and was far removed from the purpose for which

he was hired by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). He

said he woiild stick to the explanation previously .given and

wished to add that he would never have ordered room

wired except for his connection with CIA. tZZj^

• 2

6/29/61 West Los Angeles, Califoml^.j^ ^Los Angeles 13^77
Ot - - ^ I

—

Dot* dictated
6/30/61

r^iM 4ocaa,at centals, s,ltli,r t,co««,BdotloB» sor eoselaatoa, el th, FBI. It 1, tk. .roparty ©I tk, FBI •©<

rout agaaer: M aad Its eeat.st, or. sot to k. dl,trlkut.d e«t.lda yooi ag.scy.

%m laas.d to



TO?Mt * J 1. *V
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Efforts were made to IdcatV

at his Los^geles apartment} 1251 North crescent Heights
.

.

^ June 29, 1961,? with .nejsatlve results. v>
• »

*
. f •



7/10/61

i AIBTEL

rro«: DirectX, %I (139-1201) ' ^2^

ARTHUR JAUES BAIXSTTI
UKKMOVK SUBJECT, aka..
J. 1. Harrison
UPOC

Reurep 6/30/61.

^ Xt is^Bot clear vhetber Maheu*s adaisslon tkat he
ordered jitova%l%^ooB vired included both the nlcrophone
installation and the telephone tap.

Clarify and surep.
ALL irjFORMATiON

HEREli!,IS,UNCLASSIFIEO

DATFJ/y/^/ RY

ToUon .
BelAont .

Motu

CoUcihan ,

Conrad

Dctoach.
Evcms—
yaloce .
Hoeeo —
Selltvon .

To^el ^
Tele. Rooc .

teoros

Gondy .

JULinmr
COMM'FBI

-EJlIrdsj

j[4) *

- ; 4: }JJ
MAIL ROOV lEJ TEl EtYPE UNIT L3

56 JUL 14 1961



DECODrt COPJf

Radibi

6-30-61URGENJ

;rt DIRECTOR AND SAC LAS VEGAS --v-

rROM s^c'los ANorus-^: " ::^5r|3|^

ARTHUR JAMES 6ALUTTI. ET AL. UPUC. 00 LAS VEGAS;_

WASHINGTON FIELD TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR AMO LOS

LAST. {ROBERT MAHEU LOCATED AND INTERVIEWED 'J^NE 29, lOENjin^^^^

JOHN ROSELLI AS JOHNNY THROUGH WHOW HE WADE 0RI61NAL.C0NTAQ^^^:|^ .

WITH GIANCANA AND WHO REGISTERED WITH HIM AT KENILWORTH

at MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA. UNDER NAME J.A. ROLLINS.

ROSELLI TWO YEARS AGO THROUGH HERMAN SPITZEL. AOMITJEO

DISCUSSED PLANS TO W I RE g|A^) 'RQwTn .VSi ROOM WITH

ORDERING IT DONE. STATED HE WOULD STICK TO EXPLANATION

VIOUSLY GIVEN AND WOULD NOT HAVE ORDERED INSTALLATI.PN_J^

NOT BEEN WORKING FOR CIA. ROSELLI NOT AT LOS ANGE^^P^T^N*.

AND BELIEVED TO BE IN LAS VEGAS. REPORT FOLLOWS^^^ »

:
- RECEIVER /

jOlaMlP ikm fjl -

2:li-0 AM RADIO
'

2:5l|. AM CODING UNIT

-^.Si .;*•

* ^ A •

10



OrtlftMAt 90tm HO. 10 #
.• l*NlT.nD gTATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

CS

mum
TO

FROM

letflKBY

Pei / .

A. Rosen

Mr* r Sttihvofi

Tovtfl

,

Tre««r

subject: ARTHUR JAKnSS BALLRTTI, et ml.

unauthorized publication or use

OF COMMUNICATIONS

This case iavolvofrom-mi t«? tap placed ®** the telephone

of fJan Rowan of the co»edy t^m-Ol«Rowan
James Ballet^i*and one J. WXtiarrison, not further Identified.

Balletti is Wloyed by Edward DuBois. a former Bureau ^ent

who runs a private investigating agency in Miami, ^or^a . .

I Balletti admits to having been
^not

I

Jirthel tool-r?. hi. who «s sjippu^b, Robert Maheu, Mother

loroer Bureau Agent. "TKn^wan 1 s

Phyllis McGuire of the McGuire Sisters tri6| who is also

reportedly a girlfriend of Sam Giancana who is under investiga-

ti^ by the Chicago Office as a top hoodlum,*^

Maheu has claimed that the coverage of Rowan was put

ion in behalf of Central Intelligence Agency's (CIA) «ttojt« to

I obtain intelligence information in Cuba through the hoodl^

eJeSeSt. inciuling Sa. Clanoana. which

Maheu advised that he was put in contact with Giancana in

connection with these intelligence activities through an

individual known only to him as "Johnny.” Sheffield

Edwards, Director of Security, CIA, advised that
Jf®

used as an intermediary with Sam Giancana relative to CIA s anti

Castro activities. Colonel Edwards stated that
^*^J®

*®®

II "dirty business" CIA could not be knowledgeable f

11 techniques and therefore he had no informations to whether a

j

[telephone tap was utilized in this matter.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS U
|

Maheu has now advised that the

rnd:?in?eifiraiiriii

(a'/I

S2„S“r”li5.."oOer the J. A. Rollin. .t .bout th.

1 > Mr. Evans
1 - Liaison Section

SJM:vhm
(8) ^ /I (»

t
,
t/ I ifd‘'

I-

7"^ M/z



lleoorftB4ua to, Mr» Bel«ont

Maheu and Dubois have ‘“"““““Itlgatlon to date has been

Siiruuiufrn^ms'refrd It is possible that he is

identical with Roselli* vA
,

_ -

-wi.^

Maheu adsits »>® SS
room with Roselli ^iore

°®f prlvlously given

Stated be would stick to bis expiansv*

and would *“*®S,?''^®6®ancana is taking evasive action to

been *or>'i»e ®Utorney has stated Giancana would

avoid interview and

not talk to FBI Agents.^(t^^

ACTlOll .

,

Tbe field is “«Ud%J“U«iraiS ;U
Investigation is iete^lne the full

ifS:hru,iii«®na!‘IS«!u‘.nd
the other subject, in this

case.

V
/

Jj/j,



ro: SACs, Lad Vegas (139-1)
Los Angelos (139-77)
Miami (139-63) . )?

WFO (139-61) A j
REC-6 ' /.

Director, FBI <13^iOT2)'^:.From:

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTX, et al.
UPUC

Re LA radiogram dated 6-30-61,
.

’ V

' V »
‘

.

If not already done, Roselli should be immediately
located and thoroughly interviewed for full details of his
knowledge of this matter and appropriate offices advised in
the event re-interviews with other subjects and suspects are
indicated as a result of information furnished by Maheu and
Roselli,

'• ...
*

/.
'

j i

This matter must be vigorously pressed and completed
and reports submitted to reach Bureau by 7-12-61.
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,EC0DED,J0P,Y«»^^
. ..xs.

< ' f T' V^osen *.<1—:

•

' V .^^• -'V!:- -Tv, T’ TtoUer

1 Tele. Rc^
: ,. ^;ri '.:r ^ vl. -SJ V“v''^v;|aiVi^;v? ' «I I

^
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•V

:
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a'
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a

UROENr"
' 7-6-6’ l^:l^ PM ;^pp^

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC

o62527'^1;^v

V'

/
y.

,

FROW SAC LAS vVEGAS .
• /

FOR INTERVIEW WON PRODUCTIVE.
.

- W' IrOSELl'i was at apartment but -was 6EAVINO ruK lu»_.. .

SeO.ATE effort to locate negative. LOS ANGELES ,

lSe roselli at his apartment, and .

interview,
V-

RECEIVED! 7:|r7 PM TELETYPE .
.

,:, .../

7 : 5V PM CODING UNIT- MN

4

vJ*.

Any
r=. /- j

REC- 15
P JUL 11 1961

'.
.

•'* • -V "

i fi "''V«*8(

'

'tei
*^fCiO - CIA VlQHlt Vv*.

1' 66JUU7l98t'-^

• //Me <n<El/.«ncd co«»««w<l in the above meteage i. to 6e disteminated ouUtde the Bureau, it ie euggestei that it be euitaUy

^cfkrated in order to protect the Bureau'* eryptographie tytieeu. r.J: 'a

_
i.

'
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i>'S
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7/11/61’

i -*- ^

V IXRTBL

.iJ!

DECLASSIFI

H

S C c- *^Tv ,

Xffo

SACSf Las Vegas (139-1)
Los Angeles (139-77)
lliaml (139-63)
Vashlngton Field (139-61)
Chicago (139-105)

- fc i ^ j I^From: Director, FBI (139-1201)
• < 3 3 S l<a ^

ARTHOa JAMES BALLETTI, «t al.

. BPDC
00: Las Vegas

CinsinedW
^

- ^
Exein?; from CCS, filegofy -«E-
DaU ot Os*issijk»«cti^to«i*r«H*

BeLArep 6/30/61. CON^NHAL'

ToUor --

BelBORt «

Mohr

\ Colhsh^ <

i Coorod ^
\ OsLoodb.
^ Eso&s—
^MoloDs —

.

VoSOB
KulbvOS .

^7ro»l«r

\r«u. Rooffi

In view of Mahou’s adnission that he ordered wiring

of*Sowan*s"rooB, Los Angeles should thoroughly Interview hl«

for the full details as to Roselli’s role in

the plan was conceived and Inplemented ,
Includi^ identities

of personnel tnvolveda You should resolve

J. W. Earrison and ascertain If DuBols and Ballettl s *^^^7

of how Ballettl was supplied by DuBois and Harrison supplied

by Kaheu Is substantiated by Maheu.

the interview of Maheu should be thorough, searching

and of such s nature as to resolve the conplete plsnning sm
Isplenentation of the wire tap and the Inplicatlon of each of

the subjects and suspects In this case.

be conducted la«ediately and leads set out to 5
®

resolve any mentions or discreteUa noted on the bwls^of .

prior Infornatlon developed.^ Q(-116 |J£q.
/07 "7v^W ^

Based on the results of the above Intervlw of
Rj^flfioRi

Los Angeles should attespt to lelntervlew toselll «adjuAjL2196]

=4ndl^ed, Mlani should thoroughly relnterview BUlettl and
^

__

^ U ’

nice >Kc, (j I
^

sis^«/rd U rTTf':n
^

'*)

t UNIT f -1

—Mosr*

—

JULl 1 1961

EOMMOI

y^iv



^ A

f
1 I - *

Airtel to SACs , XT» KM« VFO and CG
Ro: Arthur J&iaes Ballettl, «t «!•
^ -./ • X i v’*,A

Chicago should advise if Giancana has changed his^

'

attitude and is aaKing hir^clf available for Interviev and,
If so, thoroughly interviev hln relative to this natter*

This natter nust be Vigorously pressed to resolve
any questions, results of interviev vith Kaheu subnitted
iicmediately and leads developed fron this interviev conpleted
and reports subnitted vithin ten days of receipt of this
airtel.

NOTE:

__ Case involves vire tap placed on phone of Dan Rovan. ^
Tpenber of coaedy^ean of Rovan and Mart^and boy friend of

' '

iPhyllis IfcGuire, songstress. SubJecT Batletti has stated
tap placed by J« W. Harrison vho vas not further knovn to hia*
Robert MahetK^^orner BuAgent previously stated he ordered
coverage of^Rovan^on behalf of CiAls anti-Caktro activities but
did not order phone tap. Nov adnits authorizing viring of
]^vaR^. roots and discussed vith John Eoselll, top hoodlun, LA.
RosellF on interviev only admits knoving Haheu but refused

' to give any other information. Investigation indicated Sam
Giancana and John Roselli (both under investigation as top
hoodlums in CG and LA, respectively)^ vere possibly Involved. jKm
Investigation being vigorously pressed to ascertain llaheu's,
Giancana’s and R^ll^s.and other subjects* full implication
in this matter. ^

S



* Caafi-lnvolves ..wire tap,plftced on p^n|yr-
of t)an Ro^an, -jaember q comedy team

^nd Martin and boy frt .d

fsongstre^.:! Subject Jot*

lS?ther knoSn^to^hli- 'Robert Uaheu, former

ISAgent deviously stated be orderedTOverage

Of «owlnfon behalf of CIA’s

ac^^iti^s but did not order telephone tap*

Investiaation indicated Sam Giancana and

John Rolelli (both under *®

top hoodlums in Chicago and Los

r^Lectively) were possibly Involved. Invest!

Htion being vigorously pressed to ascertain

Maheu’s. Giancana’s
Implication in this

roNFtOENTlAi:

It
»•

C"
r

\>

' ,1



uiitSfti ei'RtAU W INVtSIIQAtlON^
ti s otrARiMf'H OR jusucE

COMMUmCMIONS SECTIOH
~

JUL8

ffEtECYES

llrrW5frt^-r

Ml? Mohr
Mr. CaUahnti

M^.vftrKV^
^AA Malone

Mr* Boscn^w

Mr. Sullivan-
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ARTHUR ‘JAMEOALLETTI, ET AL.a UPHCi RE LAS VEGAS

LAST, JOHN ROSELLI CONTACTED TODAY IN BEVERLY HILLS, CALfF. \J

ADMITTED HE HAS KNOWN ROBERT MAHEU FOR ABOUT FIVE YEARS^^BUT ^
DECLINED TO ANSWER ANY OTHER QUESTIONS. RE0;9l/^ ,^-. ^ (j /
LV TO BE ADVISED
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' TO:
‘ DIRECTOR, FBI (139=ai92> I'!/'’

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 139-77
)

'

RE: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTIj ET AL ;

UPUC
00: Las Vegas

<
f /

.

FROM:

Re Buairtel 7/10/61 and 7/ll/^l*
.

MAHEU relntervlev/ed in Beverly Hills, California

on 7/13/61.

MAHEU stated that in October, i960, he requested EDWARD

L. DUBOIS, JR., Miami Beach, Florida to institute teclinical

surveillance on DAN ROWAN at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas,

Nevada, but left details to DtiBOIS. He claims he does not
^

recall if he specified type of installation to be used but was

interested only in conversation within ROWAN'S room and had in

mind the installation of a microphone and tr^smitter ana not

a telephone tap. He claims he definitely did not request a
j

physical surveillance.

MAHEU stated he talces full responsibility for

ordering this installation and that although he

installation with JOHN ROSELLI it was not made at ROS^I s

request or at the request of SAMUEL GIANCANA or for GlfiNCANA s

benefit. He stated that this was his ovm decision based on
^

reasons given in a previous interview.

|

•

MAHEU insists he does not know unlcnom subject, ^a
J u Harrison aJ^d denies he made a call to DUBOIS to substitute

ine if Srivm JlSn as olalmad by DUBOIS. Stated DUBOIS charged

him for transportation and time for two men.
^

/• •/ ( (J

r3'- Bureau
^1 - Las Vegas (139-1) (AM)

“

p - Miami (139-63) (AM) V ?« ..411 IV i i'l

(
3' - Bureau

^ w x

1 - Las Vegas (139-1) (AM)

2 - Miami I139-63) (AM)

1 - Chicago (339-165 ) (am)

2 - Los Angeles^ ^
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—

J ^

\y > I'H Spetlol'Agent in Charge
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• LA 139-77- 4 ..

J
' '

' ROSELLI In -Las •Ve^a&, "Nevada - but.MAHEU fexp.ects
, ^

^to-be"iri Los 'Angeles -^e

*'
Iliand vail reintervlew BALLETTI and DUBOIS in

effori; to identify unlmovm subject.^' ,. 4 •
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ARTHUR JAI-ES BALLETTI;
UNSUB, aka J. Vi. Harrison
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Report of dated 6/30/61
at Los Angele^n^T^^^^"*^'^

Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 7/IO/6I.

Bureau airtel to Las Vegas, Los Angeles,

Miami, V/ashington Field Office, and Chicago

dated 7/U/6I. ^
Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau dated

7/14/61. V
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Report of:
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1 - USA, Reno
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Field Office File N04 X39”’TT

Title:

Office: i/>s Angeles, California

Buie^u Filt No.; X39*120X

OlQfQClcr:

Synopstv

ARTHUR JAlffiS BALUETTI;
UHKNOVn^ SUBJECT, also
known as J. W, Harrison

UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND

USE OF COILIUNICATIONS uetr'/-‘;='

Oa'C-

K^/BERT MAHEU stated he requested
'^n'DAJi'ROwAN by DUBOIS, but does not recall specific

?ns^t?i?. wL interested only in conversation In

room and had In mind microphone, not

Claims UBdsicn to order installation was his o^ ^d
SofSaae at thrrequeat or for benefit of OIANOWA or

pn<5pT T T Denied knowing idontity of vinsuD* ROSEliil

inoStn^HAl^U but aeolined to answer other ques-

tions

.

- RUC - CO

DETAILS
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7A7/61

BOBERX/^AHEU was Interviewed at 190 North
.

Canon Drivc^ Beverly llXllS'* Oa-3rl-fornla.j. on <July 13* 19ol*

MAHEU was informed of his rif^t to ah’ attorney and that

he did not have to answer questions and that anything he

did say could be used against bin in a court of law*

MAHEU stated that in connect with the coi^idential
assignment for Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) he had_

been in contact with SAIIyEI^IAl^CAI^A and had received
valuable assistance from OlANCAHA, which, in turn, was

furnished to CIA. HAHEU had reason to believe that

GIAHCAIIA may have disclosed inforroatlon regarding the

project and, in ilew of the sensitive nature of the pro-

ject, he, MAHEU, decided to determine whether or not

QIAIJCANA had actually, talked to unauthorized persons.

He was aware that in»B-romaqt
way with PHUilS MC QUIRE of the Me Cuire SistfiCa Jrl _
He said that if OIANCAIIA had disclosed this information

J...

— -
. . .

regarding projexLLJto anyone, he would have disclosed it

to^miis MC gum . He said that he was ^o -aware that ^
in*the fall of 19o0 the relations between THYliilS MC 0UI^_
and GIANCANA were stained and that PHYLLIS was romantically

Involved with BAN iftOVA!!, who was appearing^ the Riviera

g^oteX in" Las VegaS- Re considered it very vital ^ deter- ---
^

rainendi'S^rr'or not QIAIWAHA was reliable and decided to

order an installation on BAN R0lTAN''d* room in an effort to

determine wheter or not QIANCAl^A h^ disclosed any «

nation regarding the project to PHYLLIS MC OUIRE,..,^^^

^ MAHEU stated that this decision was his own

and that GIANCANA had no knowledge that the Installation

was made. He said that he did discuss this with JOHN

ROSELLI, since he felt obligated to discuss it with

EOSELU, as ROSELLI had been instrumental in putting him

in contact with 0IANCA!^A. MAHEU denied that the instal-

lation was made at the request of ROSELLI or GIANCANA or

for the benefit of either ROSELLI or GIANCANA.

- 2 -

7A3/61 ^ Beverly Hills. California fh, f Los Angele s 139-71

.TA7/61
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He said that he did discuss his decision with ROSEUjI

some time prior to ordering the installation hut ddes

not recall the specific date or place where he discussed

the matter with ROSELLI. He pointed out that he does

not recall whether or not this occurred during October,

i960, when they were both registered "the

Hotel in Hlaiil Beach, Florida, He pointed
.

had met with ROSELLI on a nuraber of occasions ai^, jnere-

fore, does not recall the specific occasion ih

discussed his decision with ROSELLI. He does not

what conoent ROSELLI made when Infonaed of h*s dejl^lon.\A

HAHEU said that he requested

jr., a Klaal Beach private.. 1 nvRsUf:%.t$;r« to

technical surveillance of DAN ROWANis room at the Riviera

Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. He said that

recall what his specific requests were warding toe

type of installation to be used, but had left this up

to DUBOIS. He s ^_d that hejyas interested only In con-

versation withln;fe R0KAIl*8rrooa and Had in the

installation of a microphone and transnltter and not a

telephone tap. He said, however, that he does not recall

whether or not he specified not to make a telephone

installation. He said that he does recall that he

^efLiltely did not request a physical Surveillance of

n^'

HAHEU stated that he does not know the identity

of the unknown subject, also known as
J*

said that he definitely did not contact

DUBOIS that he would send one of his »en. He insisted that

DUBOIS had furnished both men to handle this assignment In

L2 Vegas and that DUBOIS had charged him for transporta-

tion and time for two men, \J.



MAHEU repeated that he would take full responsl-

aro^Jgn^.
ior"^e*S4nl??t"o“roMlLL?°or“lA5uEL OIW.’CASA. u
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Dot* 7/13/61

I

JOm RO^FLLI was contacted at Brucker* s
’i::'

dressers i\,r Wilshlre '

i "Itlrsiei and that he did not have to say anytMng and -

that anythinc he did aay could he used acalnst him In a

court of law.

ROSEIil admitted that he has known ROB^TKA^
for anoroxlroately five years. When asked If he knew SAM

GIAUCaSa, ROSKLLI stated, "I^t»s discuss
J^ated

rRrP to answer any more questions." ROSELLI statea

tha^L knL- of^omns KAIKd had done, but

for^any additional information regai^inG ^
with MWEU, the Acents should talk with MAHEU himself. ^

5 -

On 7 /*t/6i p/svAriv HiinB CnTUnmla^ FU* *nge1ps 139«^

v>

TbU doeuM&t
your ogmncr: It

•IB. B«ltb«r nor eooctootooo of tho FBI.

lu «. oot to b. Oftrlbutod out.ld. Too. ««o»eT.

Dot* <ietot*d 7/1^/^^

It is tbe property of the TBI Is loaned to
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{ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

:•
JUST

Field Olfice File No4 I39rl05 Bureau File No.: .
139-1201

lilies ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI;
'

= unknown SUBJECT, aka • '

J, W, Harrison

aorocters UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE

I

OF COMMUNICATIONS

Synopsis:

SAJJUEL M. GIANCANA interviewed at O’ Hare
,

Airport, Chicago, 7/12/Gl, by Bureau Agents and refused

to make any comment i-egarding ROBERT MAHEU and refused

to admit that he was acquainted with DAN ROWAN statxng

that he had no comment.

- RUC -

details :

ThU d<,cament eonuin. neither recommendelion. nor cor.ela.ione FBJ. It U the jp^per^ of the FBI end te loaned to rmr a^encTS It «h1

itfl oontcnUs 8.T® wot to distributed outride your useu€7«
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FO>302 (R«*. l-3S-eO) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTir|^ON

July 18, 1B61

ivi'

£V- ?

SAOTEL^r^IAHCANA was Interviewed at the O’Hare

International Airpeft, comaeaclng at 7; 10 p.n. as

Ircm American Airlines Flight 66, arriving from Phoenix, Arizona.

GIAHCANA' was a passenger on this flight under the name oi

MOOH^^ECOLA.

GIANCANA was approached by the Bureau Agents as he

departed from the Airline. He brushed off the attempts of

Agents to Identify themselves and stated that be was well

arare of the fact that the Agents were representatives _ of _ the _

FBI. He stated that he had absolutely nothing to say to the

Agents. From the very outset and throughout the Interview,

GIANCANA was alternately obscene, abusive, and

At no time did he exhibit a friendly or cooperative attitude.

He asked relative to the reason for the Interview

snd at this point was questioned concernlM his knowledge of

the ;irrtlp??ng of the hotel room of DAN^ROWAN in Las Vegas.

GIANCANA replied that he had absolutely ho comment and ha

sbe^^olutelv nothing to say. He refused to admit that he is

acquainted with the identity of ROWAN and *^®P®®J®^^y.
aa'j comment concerning that situation. When asked whether

hs was acquainted with ROBERT^AtieU, GIANCANA very belligerently

refused to make any comment^r to indicate In any manner that

fee was aware of the Identity of M.Ahed .

GIANCANA became very abusive and obscene and very

heatedly advised that he was well aware of the FBI ®

/ cations Ha stated that he is aware of the Iden^^^
aware of the fact that SAH||||^

U
f

w<=i -f wF-i sinrfe 7^Al»tives. &.nd other

;-;Vrtr-

has ta
sscciates

f^nuSerousgirlfriends ,
relatives, and othej

of bis

.

At this point, GIANCANA requested the Agents to

awar from him and leave him alone. It was pointed out

T'' hi a that he was in the public waiting room of American

!ir lines and that the Agents had every right to be situated

w*»ere they were. It was pointed out to GIANCANA that he was

nofunde^a^^i and that the FBI had no interest in detain-

Inc him It was made clear to him that he had every opportunity

to leav4 his present location and that the FBI had absolutely

.y.t

7/12/61
O' Bare Airport

"^iilhlcago, Illinois
Fil* If.

CG 139-105
CG 92-349

ThI. doe»m.n, coM»Tn. MIU... ..c of Ih. TB.. ll «he Ptopotl, ol »h. PBl «»d I. loonod to

you, a,«ncT: II ond 11. conl.ol. o.. no. to b. d>..,.bu.e<J oul.W. you, og.ncy.

- 2 -
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no objections to his reboarding his airplane en route to New

York. It was pointed out to him that as far as the Agents

were concerned there was absolutely no reason for his presence

in Chicago and there was no objection to his leaving without

plans to return.

At this point in the conversation, GIANCANA created

a. disturbance by accusing passengers who had disembarked

from American Airlines Flight 66 of being FBI Agents.

GIANCANA requested the identity of

and when told, advised he was well

'^aware"m3«PH>P identity. When it wa^o^ed out to him

h7C that this seerae^to be unusual since Si^|||piBpas been in

_

^ nc way concerned with any investigation of GIANCANA, GIANCANA

replied that he was awar^jf this and was also aware of the

b7£ individuals whom SAH||||Hpas been Investigatine^He also

advised that he is awar^of the fact that SA m^Mis a

"member of the Bar."

At this point ,
GIANCANA became very curious concern-

ing PHTLISS MC GUIRE. He attempted to locate her but was

usable to do so. He thereupon became very abusive and obscene,

commenting that it is a sad situation when the government

interfers with the normal relationship between a man and his

g-rlfri«ad. He accused the Agents of taking Miss MC GUIRE
^ ‘ ?:f from him without her consent. Be was advised that Miss

vr- 6JIB5; made absolutely no objection to leaving him and con-

versing with other Agents.

At this point, GIANCANA asked the Agents If they

had ascertained how many men he had killed. GIANCANA was

asked if he could furnish the Agents information in that

regard and said that he could not remember; however, he

thought he might have to he responsible for a killing shortly,

looking at the Agents while making the remark. He was asked

if that remark was a threat to the Agents and denied making

any threats and said that it was not a threat.

GIANCANA referred again to investigations being

conducted regarding his activites an^a^e a remark "my

-7(^818ter-in-lajr^toId me all about you and about the threats

- 3 -

^ •*>*
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which you made if she refused to furnish information. She

also told me that you told her that I had killed

The Agent emphatically denied the above remark by GIANCANA

and asked him if he was referring to an interview

of Mrs. ROSE FLOOD, a sister-in-law of GIANCANA. GIANCANA

shrugged his shoulders and merely replied *’don* t worry ,
I

have it all down in writing.” •

At that point, GIANCANA then .
represented his

ticket, and announced in a loud voice in

everyone in the waiting room of American Airlines that^ne

was ”going to get the hell out of here and go

GIANCANA thereupon reboarded American Airlines Flight 66 cn

route to Hew York City

.

After approximately five minutes, when it apparently

became obvious to GIANCANA that Miss MC

the airline and, apparently did not intend to board ,
GIANCANA

acain disembarked from the airline. He approached the Agents,

again in the waiting room of American Airlines and in »
.

voice again became very abusive and obscene concerning hi

Inconveniences and the fact that Miss MC GUIRE had separated

herself from him. He stated that the United States Government

had lost all its fineness and that "American citizens might

as well be in Russia" due to the treatment which he was re-

ceiving. It was again rented out to GIANCANA that the Agents

hsd ho desire tfe'S-t he re?«4ln in Chicago and would be

harrr if he remained on Flight 65 en route to New York City.

It was agaltt pointed out to him that he was not under arrest

and the FBI had no interest in detaining him and he was free

to come and go as he pleased,

GIANCANA again remarked "This country is getting

lust like Russia where a man is not free to escort a young

lady where be pleases. Why don’t you investigate ih®®« f®P®
fiends." He was asked if that remark implied that he had

information relating to narcotics and his reply to inat
^

Question was "Why aren’t you Investigating the Communists.

GIANCANA was asked if he was dissatisfied with this country

and replied I love this country and I would sacrifice my life

for it. He said "I proved this not long ago." He was asked

to clarify tbe last remark and be refused to comment.

^ 4 -
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GIAHCAHA then sarcastically asked the Agents if they

bad found out that he owned 25 per cent of Marshall Fields,

20 peir cent of Carsons, and 20 per cent of Goldblatts Depart-

nent store to which the Agents asked if this were a statement

on his part and he replied *’Yes, I own all of these places

again in a sarcastic manner. He was asked if be had any

interest in Las Vegas, Nevada, and he stated that I oto 99

per cent of Las Vegas." GIANCANA then sneeringly asked what

the Agents desired to know and invited a question about bis

activities. The question then put to him was if he would con-

firm the allegations that he was the head of organized criminal

activity in Chicago. He replied I’m not the bead of anything

and I don’t know what you are talking about. After making

this remark, GIANCANA uttered a few more obscenities.

GIANCANA then stated "If you want to talk to me

give me a subpoena and I will appear before the GranjJ Jury

and answer any and every question put tome." He was asked

if he meant by this that be would answer every
,

fully or if this meant that he would stand on his Constitutional

guarantee of the 5th Amendment. He replied 'that all depends,

on the question."

GIANCANA advised tb^ Agents that he was^aware^Of

the fact that the FBI would make every attempt to

him. Into the penitentiary, at which point the Agents advised

<f-^ANCA2?A the FBI conducts its Investigati ons on an impersonal,

uflbiesed manner and that the history of this eanization is

net that of, "framing" anyone and this is

intention ot the purpose of this Investigation. GIANCANA then

referred to his prison sentences, stating "If I
f®

penitentiary this time, I’ll go like a v^n just like I did

the other time and you know what I m talking about. The

Agents stated that they did not know what he was talking *bbnt

and be replied "I went like a man then even though I a

victim of circumstances." He was asked how he was a victim

of circumstances in the instances where he had been given

Jail terms and he refused to comment further about bow he was

victimized

.
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GIANCANA was, asked if he was acquainted with JOHN

D'ARCO, an Alderman of the First Ward of Chicago. At this

point, .GIANCANA said whose D’ARCO. It was pointed out to

GIANCANA that Mr. D’ARCO had coEmented at one time recently

that he was acquainted with Mr. GIANCANA and knew him well.

At that point, GIANCANA directed an obscene remark to Mr.

P’ARCO and requested the Agents to pass on the obscenity to

Mr. D’ARCO. He was asked if he knew MURRAY HUMPHREYS and be

stated he did not know MURRAY HUMPHREYS. He was asked if be

knew GUS ALEX and he replied *'No, I don’t know GUS ALEX. Do

you think I know everyone in the world.”

GIANCANA then indicated that he was aware that the

Agents intended to report the results of this interview of

him to their ’’boss”, who in turn would report the results to

their ’'super boss”, who would thereupon report to his "super

super boss’* . He was asked to whom he was referring to as

"boss”, "super boss", and "super super boss" and he said

"you know who I mean, I mean the KENNEDYs." He then said
" I know all about the KENNEDYs and PHYLISS (MC GUIRE) knows

a lot more about the KENNEDYs and one of these days we are

going to tell all." When asked for clarification of his

comments in this regard. GIANCANA uttered an obscenity and

refused further comment.

GIANCANA then made a reference to ADALI STEVENSON

- and vaguely criticized his conduct in office and the manner

in which he has involved the United States in the Cuban

situation. When asked for clarification In this regard,

GIANCANA stated that he has knowledge that STEVENSON directed

"that mess in Cuba^ and stated that STEVENSON is a "book

worm’* who has no common sense.

GIANCANA then advised that the United States Govern

ment is not as smart as it would like to think it is. He

stated that be knows that the United States Government made

a deal with FIDEL CASTRO during the BATISTA Regime to fur-

nish support to CASTRO and assist him in his assent to power

in Cuba on the condition that when CASTRO came into power

be would eliminate gambling in Cuba. GIANCANA stated now

that deal has boomeranged on you, hasn’t it." When it was

mentioned to GIANCANA that at least one good affect of the

m
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above situation might have taken place In that hlB Interest

in Cuba vere destroyed, GIANCANA then became very emotional

and abusive and commented that ho bad never been in Cuba
and had no interest in Cuba. When asked whether the
individuals who ran gambling in Cuba during the BATISTA

Regime were subordinates, GIANCAN^i^^^^d to comment.

))7(^He also refused to identifyHH^H||V as an associate
'

of his.
^

At this point, GIANCANA advised that It is his
firm belief that he is being ”persecuted” due to the fact

that he is a member of the Italian nationality . When it

was pointed out to him that the investigations by the FBI

of liURRAY HUMPHREYS and GUS ALEX have been pursued Just as

vigorously as the investigation of him and that HUMPHREYS
and ALEX are not Italians, GIANCANA then uttered a string

of obscenities and indicated that by far the majority of

the individuals investigated by the United States Govern-
ment were of Italian descent. He pointed out that it was
his opinion that the FBI ’’not only prosecutes but persecutes

Italians.” When asked for specifics concerning what he
intended to,indicate by this comment, GIAIICANA again referred

to the fackHthat he was not being allowed to associate with
his girlfriends in a normal fashion. It was pointed out

to GIANCANA again that Miss MC GUIRE accompanied other
Agents for a purpose of interview entirely under her on
volition.

On more than one occasion during the interview,

GIANCANA advised that he did not intend to ’’take this thing

sitting down,” He very heatedly stated: ”I*m going to light

a fire under you guys and don’t forget that.” When asked

for clarification of his comments, GIANCANA refused any

further comiient. When asked how he enjoyed his recent visit

to Florida, GIANCANA very sarcastically said ”yew, I have

been in Florida and I own the Fountainbleau, The Americana,

and The Diplomat.” When asked whether it was true that he

owned the Eden Roc, GIANCANA sarcastically affirmed the

Eden Roc also.
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When revested whether he would desire tbttt the

Agents telephonlcally contact one BUTCH in order to

provide him transportation from the airport, GIANCAKA

replied ”yes, call Butch and tell him to bring two shotguns

with him.” When asked whether be Intended that remark as a

threat to the Agents, GIAHCAHA replied that he did not.

GIANCANA facetiously referred to the fact that In

Russia If you commit a crime they merely shoot
.

than send you to prison. His next comment was that I think

I will kill myself. Why don’t
can do this?” GIANCANA made remarks throughout the inter-

view to the effect that he was going to

garding his general health, GIANCANA remarked that he bad

a cancer”; however, he did not elaborate on this and stated

"if you want to find out any more about my health, see my

doctor.” When asked as to the identity of the doctor, he

refused to disclose his identity.

On frequent intervals during the conversation with

GIANCANA, it was pointed out to him that he was

arrest and that the FBI bad no intention of detaining him.

It was pointed out to him that the FBI did not desire to

harass him or any of his associates and that he was entirely

free to leave the area at bis desire. It

cut to him that he was under absolutely no obligation

verse with the Agents and that his Constitutional privileges

were fully guaranteed

GIANCANA frequently during the conversation pro-

claimed in a loud voice scattered with obscenities get away

from me you (obscene) and quit bothering me. I don t want

to talk to you.” At each such instance, it was pointed out

to GIANCANA that he was free to leave at any time, that

was in a public place and that he was not by any means being

detained.
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The conversation was terminated upon the appearance

of Miss PHYLISS MC GUIRE whom GIANCANA had previously referred

to during the conversation as ”the Mrs.” He was asked if

he was married to Miss MC GUIRE and he said sarcastically I

married her a long time ago.” Upon Miss MC

GIANCANA stated to her in a loud and clear voice Why didn t

you tell them to go to hell like I did.” GIANCANA, accompanied

by Miss MC GUIRE, then left the interviewing Agents.
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^ . ARTHUR JAMES ^BALLETTI;
UNSUB, aka J. W. Harrison
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FLV3D2 (Rev. 1-25^0) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG irigN

Dof_6ZlZa.

On July 31, 1961, EDWARD DuBOIS was Interviewed

at his office in the Ainsley Building , Miami

.

At the outset of the interview, Mr, DuBOIS was

advised" that he did not have to make a statement and that

if he did make a statement, it could he used against him

in a court of law. He was advised of his right to an

attorney., .’
, -

'

Mr. DuBOIS said that he has no additional

Information to furnish re the Identity of J. W. HARRISON,

Mr. DuBOIS added that he furnished all information he had

In this case to tlic FBI in previous interviews.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG- .. J^N—

Date
8/1/61

Oa August 1, 1961/ ARTHUR JAMES BALLEITI was v

tutetvlawad at his offlea iu tha Aiualay BuiUltig* Mlaoi*

At the outset of the interview Mr* BALLETII was

advised he did not have to make a statement and that ii he

did inakc a statement It could be used against him in a

court of law. He was advised of his right to an attorney*

Mr* BAhLETTI stated that he only knows the

operator ^6 was with hlin at has Vegas as J * W*~ llARRISON.

BALLETTl stated he has no additional information conceding

HARRISON *8 identity and that if he does get additional

inforniation j
he will Ihirnlsh it to the FT51*

£

i

f’; '
-. U

V , - -••

.'4

*H r-. -S

'f.

\

1

,. i 1^^"' *
m 139-63

Special Agent ih , ,
8/1/61

Date dictated
^ ^

—

. '^^

ThI* dac»m*M contain* n.Ith.r r.commendaUons nor conclusion, of the FBI. It Is the prop*rtr oI Ih. FBI and U loaned to

your agency; It ond Ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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" - ' /

DIRECTOR, FBI (139-1202)

r^:t^ROM : SAC, LAS VEGAS (139-1)

» -V**

I

<

(57

D
SUBJECT: ARTHUR JAilES BALLETTI, BT

UPUC
00 : LAS VEGAS

BE Bureau aritel dated 7/27/61 .

\\
IV'.

All Investigation w!
cor.pleted. This matter

relative to presentment to
BABCOCK at Las Vegas on 8/2/61. relative x p

investi-
TfCJ. Mr. BABCOCK stated «ind, that it

gative reports, that ®®^.?®n^Jecelved by BALLETTI, and

can be proven SJrrisoN was ever diseminated,
UKKNOVK subject,

i- ^i^Jation would not be
hence all necessary elements ol vioxaxiw

present. \V
BABCOCK ISEmS^Bir

cir:s*dV/ro^«

He tB.t he .till h« the -atter'^^^^^

3
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1 w
):K
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- 1 . .

He .tated that he .till ?! fSrenTir.^jcIttrfr
.Ideratlon but teels

^^at a True Bill «o^|d 1>e'

H^CN ^ KiJ .luce It appears doubtlul that a tru t

!•*

T

/^^Bureau (A.M.) ~x
^^^-Los Angeles (139-77) (Info.’y^

1-Miani (139-63) (Info.)

l-Tashington Field (139-61) (Inl^)

1-

Chicago (139-105) {.IntOoJ

.

I V

2

-

Las Vegas

-MDT i erw-

(9)
'̂

Special Agent in Charge
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r returned,
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' Mr, BABCOCK sAld however, that he has not rade a

definite decision and would appreciate receiving the views oi

the Bureau and the Departnent, after consideration of the

entire results of the investigation.

The Bureau is requested to obtain views of the

Department on this matter in order that sane can

with Mr. BABCOCK, and this matter be brought to a logical ..

conclusion.
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AFTHUB JAMES BAlXETTI, St »!•

UPUC

Eeurslrtel 8/3/61 .
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'j*J^o*efoJe*,ou should suggest
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'I
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FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (139-1)
/j

SUBJECT: ARTHUR JAMES uALLETT I; aka,

Et Ai \{jy

UPUC ^
00; LAS VEGAS

Re Las Vegas airtel dated 8/3/61 and Bureau

airtel dated 8/3/61.

Current status regarding / in abey-
re Las Vegas airtel. Further action^ing_j^d^ i

ance, pending reply from Bureau.

C. C. VJ<rk

- Bureau
1 - Las Vegas
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1^, .e^states department of j^^ice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Rtport of.

Daft:

FitWOllietFiltNoj L»S VegAS (139-1)

Till*. ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI;
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j. W. Harrison Cfi
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It could conceivably cause .ucb embarrassment To ciA, an

to the U. S, Government. '
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the Department ol Justice in this matter.
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ARTHUR JAMES^ALLETTl, aka, et air
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Reuralrtel 8-3-61 and Bureau airtel 8-10-61.
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further investigation in this case and if so and logical, advise

the Bureau by airtel and conduct it on UACB basis allowing the
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A I R T E L
Via — ~

FBI '
_

Date: August 225 , 1961

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AI.RMAik
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^r) '

DIRECTOR, FBI (139-1202) ' V. .-I

vifFROM : SAC, LAS VEGAS (139-1)

()
SUBJECT: ARTHUR JAMES'^BALLETTIJ

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, Akaj»

UPUC

fi RE Bureau airtel to Las Vegas dated 8/23/61.

? ;• |\ losing report submitted by Las Vegas on 8/16/61 by SA

Bureau (A.U.)

S: - Las Vegas

MBP:mds
(4)

REG-
44'

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per
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August 30, .1961
vi

*V

To: SAC, Las Vegas (139-1)

Tron:
;,
®^«ctor,--iBl’ <i39-12q2X’v.^'

;,;^Tnuu JAiiES^Ui^ETTIj'^''^-':-^^^^
^ "

VKKKOWK SUBJECT, AKA:
’

>

"

/
UPUC

*
'

. -
'• • -.

.

-

8-25-61, '
RoBualrtols 0-17 ,23-61 , urop 8-16-61 and urairtel- ^

^ i ^';r'.
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Ttanstiiil the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: September 5, 1961

MiZ " - ..p
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (139-1202)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (139-1)

RE: ARTHUR JAIIES BALLETT1|„
. UNKNO^VN SUBJECT, aka;

UPUC

Re Bureau airtel 8/30/61.

USA, HOViARD W. BABCOCK was contacted on .

9/5/61, the first day of bis return to Las Vegas, and he

advised after careful review of this matter that he desires

no further investigation conducted, inasmuch as it appears

that all logical investigation has been completed.

Mr, BABCOCK stated that after careful x*eview of

the matter, he had decided not to present the matter to a

Federal Grand Jury, inasmuch as he strongly feels no true

bill could be obtained.

Mr. BABCOCK stated, however, that he was writing

to the department of his decision in this matter.

In view of the above, no further investigation is>,^

being conducted and a closing report is being submitted. x
'

(^- - Bureau
1 - Las Vegas

MBP/nlw
(4)

N V

rec-M.
-//-A /

j^u /:

K*n*r

mmy\
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Approved:
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.... M UN

.M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

%0portiMq Ot5o»
Offic* el OrigU

LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS 9/7/61

SftTeeUgtftiTe ^ecla4

9/5/61

TITLE OF CASE

ARTHUR JAMEo feALLETTI;

UNKKOVfH SUBJECT, aka;

j. w. Harrison UPUC

?Ly

e&yaoi

\y^ REFERENCES :

))% Report ol
8/16/61.

Bureau airtel to Las Vegas 8/30/61.

Las Vegas airtel to Bureau, 9/5/61.

- C -

ALL INFORtAATIOri CONTWI®^,
HERO!! IS UNCLASSIHED

DATE SJMiJiH
d

A|»pw< ^
Ox>tM

***ir*i^

Bureau (139-1202)
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WlMsatffut.i-ysvi • •
united states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA,

- - • . »

iv'-;'--
•

9. /.*

Oifiee: Las Vegas, Nevada

Title:

Buieou File Noj XS9“1202

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; UNiatOWK SUBJECT,

36/)^ <C

^AUTHORIZED PUBLICATION COMMUNICATIONS

«ce f«« ve^as advised be has decided not to present

to
?“4ral iux, slaoe he does hot ^ /

indictnent could be obtained xn/y/^
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Office IS/isfmt'andum • united ^tes government

DATE. O0tob«9 196l
TO » Director^ Feder<al Bureau of Investigation

• . A. .XX r ,1 HJli:BJAscf
>2Lller, Jr,, Assistant Attorney General

Crdrdnal Division 82-16-5

ir d^es Balletti; Unknown Subject,

svBjBCT: ak| J. ‘KV Karrison
Unauthorized PubUcatlon or Use of Comnunlcations,

non

« I

,v

r:

/
‘

Reference is made to your memorandum of

transmitting a copy of the report of Special Agent

J dated September 7, 1561, at Las Vegas.

Ve are taking up this matter with the United States

Attorney at Reno. Ve will advise you in the near futaire

whether further investigation is desired.

ALL ItlFORMATiO:! r.''?!TAINED^ -
HEREIN IS UNCL/.'TvFIED^ii’f^

c;.T£_a@-Dv

.
EX-llo

UIi-52

\\
10 OCT

\.



mirtei

Tb: SAC. Las Vegas (139-1)

Tros: Director* (139—ISO2)

«> {
: r

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTIJ
UKKMOfM SUBJECT, AtA;

UPUC

lerep of 8a| dated 9-7-61 at Las Tegas.

There Is enclosed herewith for

copy of a B)e»orandu» dated 10-9-61 fros the

of the Departeent of Justice wherein It ^
Departeent U taking up this uatter with the USA, Reno. \js^

Snclosure

/
'

JVH:rrb
(4)

«0TE: The BSA. LV. dfd‘no? Sflleve
present this .®Tm| Infornatlon »es furnished
In indlctrent could ^e oMelned Thrs inforne ^
reke":p“thls‘ra?Ur .Itbl'he USA. Reno, end ^111 edvlse In the

event further investigation is desired.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFI®
liftTF vs

Tolsor.

Bolxoot ^
Mobr
CoUahoo —
Coorod .

DeLooct.
Ctmt I.

Holooe - M ^
Hooet
Scllieon yr
T«r»el ^
tfo^ier —i— iL.

Tele* Boon ,
—

loC^ot

(^endy

. . -f*.
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:A
Memorandum

•UNITED STATES gH^RNMENT s
^/Tll

date:
January 311962

TO : Director, Federal Bireau of Investigation
<•

HJI'i •BuA sCi

K^rt J. roller, Jr., Assistant AtUrney General

FROM CFfetinal Divxsion 82-u6-5

Arthur Janes Eallettij
^

'J'

subject: Unlcnovm Subject, aka J. V«. Harrison

Unauthorired Publication or Use of Corr.unications_

Reference is r.ade to your wenorandun of Kay 22,

1961, regarding the interview of Colonel Sieffield Edvra^s,

Director of Security, Central Intelligence Agency, regard-

ing the captioned natter.

It >iould be appreciated if you would reinterview

Colonel Edwards to detemine whether the Central Intem-

rence Agency would object to the institution of a cririnal

oiisecution^ in V.aheu ziz^A te a defenoant. juj

Vv^-'

DECLASSinp OT

/

51 FEB 9 1962



HeaorAndua to Ur* Belaont
Be: ABTHUR JAMES BALLETTI

ACTION TOP^CRET

It is recomaended that the Liaison Agent with CIA

relnterview Colonel Edwards in accordance with the Department •«

innrNTO^ (R.TPlhan):

On February 7, 1962, Colonel Cdwards advised the

Liaison Agent that his agency would object to

which would necessitate the use of CIA personnel or CIA

information. He pointed out that an introduction of any

evidence coicernihg the CIA operation w^d^e most

embarrassing to the U, S, Government.

- 2 -
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UnVED 'STATES GOVaB|.wIENT

Memoranaum

>«13.QI3 I

"Uohr.

CoUaKaa —

.

c

TO

FROM

Kr. Belnont

A. Ros<

date: February 2,

// 1
ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, It al.

UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE

OF COUIiUKICATIONS

J TtJt. Rooe -

Uqtoa

"f /
:i0'

Coady

.

telephone
f Arthur Janes.
E^aril

the Chicago Office as a top hoodlum. \J^

^ JJohn Roselli.

^ \, Col^l John Sbemold .“i”!“Lt!4e41»r?ilth
V |l CU, on 5/3/61 advised that Hahen was used as an Intemedlary .1

L advised that Maheu was useo se •«

relatlve to CIA’s anti-Castro activities.
Tvxm^>i.y^ vv ktieinea^ ^llsam Giancana, relative to CW s an

"dirty business," CIA
i. Colonel Edvards said *^5®® i^?/tLhni<iues and therefore had

^ llroln “rLflofrs'?S®rtei*h.?*.*Uleyhone tap .as authorised
^ .C\ V

CDRRB?fr DEVELOPMENTS 30^-’

|||S^S^?t^Mu .!ght be a defendant. $1/j f /
.» . enu. A M M II* . ^ * • d, . .

I A 1- Mr. Evans
In 1- Liaison Section

JYH:mc
(8)

; Ax Joj
25 FEB 191962
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VT«UKtOiA«»D rXHkM NO. W*

Office Memorandum •

TTrn crpLnrf • rm
TO :Directofi*Fedei''4i‘aireau of Inv&

AXES GOVERNMENT

March 191962DATE:

rney General
lion

\V55^Herbert J. Killer, Jr., Assis
FROM ; Criminal
^ S ^

Arthur J^es Balletti-j ^
SUBJECT: Unkncvn Subject, aka J. W. Harrison

.Unauthorized Publication or Use of Communications

1962,

Reference is made to your memorandum of February 9,

It is requested that the facts of this matter be made
available to the Central Intelligence Agency and that that
Agency be requested to advise specifically wliether it would
or would not object to the institution of criminal prosecu-
tion against the subjects, Balletti, Kaheu, and an unknown
subject (aka J, W. Harrison), for conspiracy to violate the
•'Wire Tapping Statute”.

.«£C- 9Z



C>Y10MA\ tO«M MO. to

UNITED STATES GOVEI#
Memorandum

^NT

TO Mr, Belmon'l'^ date: 3/23 /62

FROM :

subject: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTIj (p
* UK1U50WN SUBJECT, aka J, M, Harrison
UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE
OF COMMUNICATIONS

,^£un}von .

t’Tovel ,

Trotief

Tele, Rocrx

,

Holrr.es

Gondy

This case involves a wire tap placed on the telephone of
Dan Rowan by Arthur James Balletti and J. ¥, Harrison. Robert Maheu,

I
a former Bureau Agent, is a possible subject in that he claimed he

I ordered coverage of Rowan in behalf of the Central Intelligence
/I Agency’s (CIA) efforts to obtain Intelligence information. in 'Cuba

I

j

and CIA verified that Maheu had been retained by them. The
Department requests that we contact CIA to determine, specifically

J
whether that agency would object to the institution of criminal
prosecution against subjects Balletti, Maheu and an unknown subject
(aka J, ¥. Harrison) for conspiracy to violate the "Wire Tapping
Statute,"

On 2/7/62, at the specific request of the Department, '

II
personal contact was made with CIA to determine whether CIA would

II object to prosecution of Maheu, A CIA spokesman said at that time
,, that CIA would object to any prosecution which would necessitate
m| the use of CIA personnel or CIA information. He added that the
/

1

Igoveminent would be embarrassed by the introduction of any evidences

I
|j concerning CIA’s operation, w

ACTION

Since prosecutive policy is involved and in view of CIA’s
previous indication that the Government could be embarrassed, it

is felt that this should be resolved in writing. Attached for
approval is a letter to CIA. The letter is to be delivered by
liaison.

Enclosure

KhC- M

JWH:rac

(6)



Menvorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re; ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI

BACKGROUKD

An extensive investigation has been conducted by the Bureau
concerning a telephone tap placed on the telephone of Dan Rowan of
the comedy team of Rowan and Martin by Arthur James Balletti and
J. W. Harrison.

Balletti, who is employed by a private investigating
agency admitted to having been assigned to surveil Rowan in
Las Vegas, Nevada, and was accompanied by J. W. Harrison, not
further known to him, who was supplied by Robert Maheu, a former
Bureau Agent. Rowan was reportedly engaged to Phyllis McGuire
of the McGuire Sisters trio who was allegedly a girl friend of
Sara Giancana. Giancana is under investigation as a top hoodlum
by the Chicago Office.

Maheu, who reportedly authorized the wiring of Rowan's
room, claimed that he ordered coverage of Rowan in behalf of the '

CIA's efforts to obtain intelligence information in Cuba through
the hoodlum element, including Sara Giancana, who bad interests in
Cuba. Colonel Edwards of the CIA on 5/3/61 advised that Maheu
was used as an intermediary with Sam Giancana relative to CIA's
anti-Castro activities.

Department on 1/31/62 requested that we contact Colonel
Edwards to determine w’hether the CIA would object to institution
of a criminal prosecution in which Robert Maheu might be a defendant.
CIA replied that they would object to any prosecution which would
necessitate the use of CIA personnel or CIA information.

The Department now requests that we recontact Colonel
Edwards to determine specifically whether the CIA would or would
not object to the institution of criminal prosecution against the
subjects Balletti, Maheu and Harrison for conspiracy to violate
the "Wire Tapping Statute."
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LIAISON ;• r ;>,

.^ec*44'
^

', (/V
*

Dfite:* March 23, 1962

To: Director v ^

, ; .
Central Intelligence Agen<y

Attention: Director of 8ecutit|r

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director

Subject: ^ARTHUR JAMES BALLETH, El al. .

UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE
OF COMMUNICATIONS

1,^-] I ?
VaV'

- _ J' ,

4

This caee involves a «lre tap placed on the telephone o!

Dan Rowan of the comedy team of Rowan and Martin fay Artliur James
BalletU and J. V.'. Harrison. BalletU was employed fay Edward DuBois,
who runs a private investigating agency in Miami, Florida.

.
pallettl

admits to haying been assigned to survell Rowan in Las Vegas, Nevada,
and was ac^mii^ed t^ one J. W. Harrison, not further idejitlfl^,

'

'M-

j.i ''

Toleor
Be I or! —
Me!-

CoHot-on —
Conrod

HeLoach—
Lvons
Malone

Hosen -

oullivgn

Ttjvel

Trotter -

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy —

who was si^^llc^ |by^ Robert Maheu, who also conducts pxivMe inveaUga«
tlons. Dan Rowan was reportedly engaged to Pi^Uis McGulr^e of,pi$

McGuire Sife^ers trio, who was also reportedly a girl friend of 1
Sam Gianct^h. Ciancana is a hoodlum.

'Jst * « '
*{

‘

£f^ed1dlaiined that he ordered coverage of Rowan in behalf

of Central Intelligence Agency's (CIA) efforts to obtain Intelligence

information in Cuba through the hoodlum dement, including

Sam Giancana, which had interests there. Maheu said he was put
in contact with Giancana in connection with these InteiUgence activities

through John Ro£ieIU,,.mI^.^s Angdes hoodlum. Maheu authorized wiring
of Rowan's room and ^i^bsS^t(Uiiifiltter with JotoR p*^rlli

~ —
- t tJ I

. t M \
GfiO*n' 1

• l^jjl ^
frota automatic

- WLM:mc:jlti‘-‘

(8) / See memo Roy‘eWJ^44r^^8/S^^
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Director ^

Central Intelligence Agency

;

’-J:
.

V
-.-fiV X ;.

V
;

‘ v? 4 ;?v

'

'

'-y* vy'-- , T ^

At tiie request of tlie Criminal Division of the Department

o! Justice, tills matter was discussed witli tlie CIA Director of

Security on February 7, 1962, and we were advised that your agency

would object to any prosecution which would necessitate tlie use of

CIA personnel or CIA Information. We were also Informed that 4

Introduction of evidence concerning the operation would be

embarrassing to the Government.4 *v ‘^

The Criminal Division has now requested that CIA

specifically advise whether it would or would not object to the

IniUallon of criminal prosecution against the subjects, Ballettl,

Malieu, and the Individual known as J. W. Harrison for conspiracy 4
,

to violate the ’’Wire Tapping Statute. ^ ,1 ; ; y - v

An early reply will be appreciated In order that we may S;
’

promptly Inform the Criminal Division of CIA’s position in this

matter.



UNETED STATES G0V1»|^^

Memoranmr.

{

.tENT

m
Mpfll

Imonl —

TO : MR. SUlXmN

FROM : D, J. BRENNAN

DATE:y^P**^^ 5, 1962

<

(?alIoh<7n . .
.. ... ^

Conrad „ / —
DeLoochvy jX

^ ' Evans r
Malone ,

\SuUtvonJl!fC—

^

Tovfl
Tiotier .

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

subject: ARTirJiv JA'IES BALLETTI. ET. AL.
UN/UrniORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE

OF COMMUNICATIONS

Reference is made to Bureau letter to Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA) dated March 23, 1962. -

involves a wire tap placed on the telephone of Dan Ro\\an or

the couiedy team of Rowen and Martin by /»rthiir James ualletti

and J. W. Harrison. Robert Hal>ca,forracr Bureau Asout, is a

111

possible subject in this case in that he claimed he ordered

the coverage of Rowan in behalf of CIA s efforts to ootain

intelligence information on Cuba. V«e were informed by CIA

in May, 1961, that Maheii was used by that Agency as an

intermediary relative to ClA*s anti~Castro activities. On

February 7, 1962, Colonel Sheffield Edwards, CIA
^
advised us

.1 t.*_ • .*_ « anv r»»-A«oi'iiTion in this matter \JCUJUClXV #• JL XKf** 9
r

^ g .41

that his Agency would object to any prosecution in this
.

if CIA personnel or CIA information were to be used. He pointed
\

out that an introduction of any evidence concerning the CIA

operation would be most embarrassing to the U. S. Govern.ment

On April 2, 1962, Colonel Edwards advised the Liaison

Agent that he had no desire to impose any restriction which

might hinder efforts to prosecute any individual oat he is

firmly convinced that prosecution of Maneu undouotcoly would

lead to exposure of most sensitive information i elating to

the abortive Cuban invasion of April, 1961, and would result

in most damaging embarrassment to the U. S. Government. He

statpd tb?it in view of this his Agency objects to prosecution

of MaiieUi * /? . . -f-

(]k \

The above information isJlieing directed to the

atterition .of the Investigative Division.

V

ACim:

SJi’;ueh (6) ..
'

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr, Rosen
1 - Liaison /vy

1 - Mr. Fapich/ jC

139-1201

'4'

TMC. I 'tf't

<Sy ^A' /
""
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Mr, Herljert J« UlUer# Jr,

.

Assistant Attorney General v

Q ^
Director f IBl ‘

•

^ 39"" ^ /
^ ( ARTIIOR JAtlBS a'lLLETTI, it Ol

URAOTHOmZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OP COMMUNICATIONS

April 10, 1062

V
- •• i' ,). , -

. : iv'"-

- Rererencc Is naUe to your Benorandim' dated
.

^ v

Marcb 19r^062, your file »unber^^*f46^, ^ ;

Colonel Sheffield Edwards, Director of Security,

Central Intelligence Agency, baa now advised that be has

no desire to Impose any restriction which night hinder

efforts to prosecute any individual, but be Is fimly •

convinced that prosecution of Uabeu undoubtedly would lead

to erpoaure of cost sensitive Infomation relatlTig to the ,

abortive Cuban invasion in April, 1961, and would result

in cost daEisgiog eabarrassiaont to the United States .

Governincnt, He added that in view of this hia agency

objects to the prosecution of Uaheu*

It is suggested that should you have any further

inquiry in this regard you nay wish to communicate directly

with the Central Intelligence Agency, No further action

will be taken by the FUI unless specifically requested by

the Department,

v’l

f I

WLM:mc
(8)
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.

* lilone

NOTE: Pi'epared in accordance with Brennan to

Sullivan memo 4/5/62,

JI
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\|yi 111

Copy Sent
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FOlt’A Request
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UNITED STATES GOVEF^jJ^NT

Memorandum
TO : m*. SUy^lVAN date;

FROM ; D« J« ,.•

/o
subject: ARTHUR JATiES BALLETTI, ET. AL.

UN/ilTTilORlZED PUDLICATION OR USE
OF C0:U1UNIC/\T10NS

April 13, 1962

^ c>\r.on

Srlwjnl

V.^r —
i I 'htTn , ^

^ Conr irf —

“

r<*Loacb/^_.

Room
Holmes
^Cqndy

Reference is made to my memorandum dated April 5, 1962,
' advising that Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) was opposed to

prosecution of Robert Maheu since such action could lead to

exposure of most sensitive information relating to the Cuban

invasion of April, 1961, and could result in damaging embarrassment

to the U. S, Goveniment.

For your information, Colonel Sheffield Edwards, Director

of Security, CIA, advised that his Agency was giving serious

consideration to conferring with the Department of Justice

\ concerning this matter. It is Edwards' understanding that if

this is done contact will be made with the Attorney ocneral

or Mr. Herbert J. Miller, Jr., of the Crirainal Division.

/

k •

k

AOIM:

The above information is being directed to

attention of the General Investigative Division.

SJRrban
(V) -

1 - Mr. liclmont

1 “ Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. McGowan ,

1 - Liaison H
1 - Mr. Fapich

the

/
/
i .

/

/
V





,fAo. % memoranaum to you on this subject, dated March 19, 1962i

; 11. Your memorandum to me on this subject, dated April 10, 1962.
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1 Iflf II * 4j L

I#C{rfcrtawnl#l «o«MliRdtisa SA®/S3*

t«<!is office cUsoifi f?ro«ntlT ii»o **Iop Cecret”

on tUo v«rlw» icosaiafllcRtiottS io-ittr«clod

by tu© Ccffirtttcai* S«rjt trc llite^lsc rai?j>OEi9ll?l0 for
.

cdvlelns otlicr al fleets, «ath n» OisA* of tfeo Crparl^eRl’#

is.»iructloa6t

Si till mot be ooc»8»afy to aivioo tbo Duremu

tHftt tho iH‘jiart»ttJt*o Ittotruciiofts fcevo l»eo «o«;5\lc4 olih.

Tuol !>^ttrc

5 - Cbicccv> (HJO-IO') (finclowurel

7 - ILos (133«77) auclonarcs)
2 « stlatal <l30-«?3) (I'liclotyro)

2 «. «rcs U30*Ql) .

fO

wAstsjs y
(
12)

NOTE: We conducted an extensive investigation concerning a
telephone tap placed on the telephone of Dan Rowan of the

9
^ telephone tap placed on the telephone or uan Kowan or the^

-Comedy team of Rowan and Martin. Our Investigation developed
* %, that Robert Maheu, a former FBI Agent, ordered the coverage of
S Rowan in behalf of CIA in an effort to obtain intelligence info

In Cuba. Rowan was reportedly engaged to Phyllis McGuire of
the McGuire Sisters trio and die allegedly was a girlfriend of
Sam Giancana. -He is a top hoodlum under Investigation by the

-Olson Cliicago Office "^and was ;pfellefed to have many' contacts in Cuba ‘

"!!!!“"' as a result of gambling interest I there j*' Prosecution in this
;«p- matter was not undertaken because there was a leek of sufficient
!i!lT evidence that info intercepted was ever disclosed and also due to
'""och tlie possibjle, embarrassment of CIA. It is noted that CIA confirmed
> vrms

that Maheu had beep retained for the purpose of developing intelligen
GUnolna.
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3/22/63

Airtol

i'-f'-'

'

'

'i .

’

Toj , a\C, Lns VegftJJ (130*1)

Troai Director, n)I

m«un 4/4aEs BmOTX,
---

: r :WVC --•- -V-- •.;
^

4^--

‘

: 00| LAS VEGAS ' ' ••- •

BoBulct 3/21/63,

Deference is isade to the Depnrtacntnl mo:ao dnte6
3/10/C3 «t2ic& %a» euclosicil ^Ith reference letter.

It io noted under )9ufsbfra 4 eiod 6 that the Department
refers to the ciuac report and it anm>Ar« tlmt Kimh^y 4 eliould

kT/tavo referred to the report of Sil|^^l|||||||Vdtttc^
C/OO/Cl at Los Angclec, This Ejattol^B^^R^^WlccucGed
with the Dcpnrtacnt nml the Department Is prcoontly reviewing
Its file and you will be advised of the rcHUlts*

1 - Chicago (13P*105)
1 - Los An^elea (130-77)-
l * Klnml (130-.C3)
1 - UFO (13^1)

"t

MAlLr.D 3

j-

WARJ’^':1963f

^ olson .

Rolmcnt

Mohi

'ospv _
vcllanan .

-cnrod

•Looch .

\var.s

•‘lie

sHc'sen

’'uUivan

^ovel .

rrottef

>le. R
ioltnes

.^andy

NOTE: On 3/22/63, It was pointed out to Mr, Peterson of the
Crlnllhal Division that the Departmental memo* under Nos. 4 and 5
referred to the same report, A review of the Bufiles indicates

>tC/tha^J^ Department probably meant for No, 4 the report of

16 VH dated 6/30/61 which refers to CIA Interest In this^ matter^ Hr. Peterson advised that Departmental Attorney
John Keeney is presently out of the city but he will have
him review the matter upon his return and advise the Bureau,

\y
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SAC, Las Teeas (139-1) >tkkr/
Dlractor, I?I C I - /-A o; ^

AAHTimS JA£3:S
CFUC
(00:LT)

ALU5TTI, AEA, ET AL.;

EeBureau alrtel 3/22/63.

4/9/63

As pointed out In realrtel the Departsental -

nosioranduiB dated 3/19/63, under nusibers four and five
were referring to the same report. The Department has
reviewed its file and na« advises that ntuaher four
should have referred to the report of SA
dated 6/30/61 at Los Angeles.

In accordance with Departmental instructions
this report should also receive a TOP SECRET classifi-
cation.

i7k-r-.

1 - Chicago (139-105)
1 — Los Angeles (139-77)
1 - Ulani (139-63)
1 - Washington Field (139-31)

WAS;vhm
( 8)

NOTE: On 4/8/63 Departmental Attorney John Keeney
advised the above information. This was pointed out
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UNITED STATES (fljf.RNMENT

Memorandum

-i/f a.

w.

' TO :
' " Director, FBI (139-120l)i; V • datei ^ V ^

'

, .
t, ; -

,
,* ^ ’*

J • ^ »v'
• i « - . . ; L-'* V

«*'*.
. V-r =

subject; ARTHUR JAHEi^ BAIiL£TTIy ftkftj £TAD
UPUC
00; LV

-vlV. '
=

• .
^ - V* v+.i- - ,

.
ReBulets 3/2V63 and 4/9/63 i :L^

The file in the Las Vegas Division in this matter* * -

has been reviewed and those communications set forth In .

Department Memorandum dated 3/19/63 have been stamped Top
Secret.

Also a letter has been- forwarded to the USA at Las
Veg^ liSl^ng those communications in' his possessiony with :

Department^ instructions that they should be classified as '.
. ;

Tojr^Secrexl
.

- ' ~

^ f I"*

-n-’ ‘"For information of the Bureau, only the following
listed Iteibs set forth in the Department Memorandum are in the
Las. lYegas ifile: ITEMS 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7,

.;;2'- Bureau
1 - Chicago (139-105)
1 - Los Angeles (139-177)
1 > Miami (139-63)
1 - Washington Field (139-31)
1 - Las Vegas

MBP.'CSl

’ nf.t f t)c -I-
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lii c.ccordc.uc3 with instructions, nttachod letter has

: oon prepared ior Attorney General sotting forth ail data in our

iilcs coacorning cap-ionec. r.atter

xomemca io as xollo^to.

Briefly, inforaation osinj;

attention in Sp-'inf/: of ISGl
i: -tter -tr.’st cere v.o our

a: c:/ '.cction ’.vitli ov.r investigation of violation of UnauxUorized
i uniication or’Vjje of Co:.’a:unications Statute on the part of

..rthur Jarcod t/alletti, arrested in Las Vegas, Nevada, by local

auul.orities on wire tapping charge, '..’ire tap involved was on
ruiophone of Dan Aowan, r.icabor of Powan and Martin ccr.vedy team.

l:o'.;r.n aw tJ;e tir.e reporcedly was engaged to Phyllir .'IcGuire, girl

X mena or ten hooolw.4
singii -• trio.

Sau Giancana and meaber of McGuire aisuei*s

\ ->

' i

'

>

Vi

ghrougli cur invartigat ion ve determined involvement of

'ieb-rt A. 11. aeu^ private detective, who st.ated coverage on Bov/an

ir.se it-.:ted in behalf of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) efforts
•yy obtain Cuban intelligence data through hoodlum element, including

e.'-n Gihncanr.. ilaiieu was in contact with Giancana through services
cf John Aorelii, another hoodlum, and Maheu authorized wiring of

Aova.n':; rocu.

'.'e chcchcd natter with CIA on 6/3/61 and learned CIA
v.T.G uuilisi"'? ’lahou as intermediary with Sa". Giancana relative
uc eXA's "dirty b;-. -.iners" anti-Castro activities, f?-'

V

insisted

not rive I'ahcu any irstru.ctions relative to vs-i of

.chnicai installations. By letter 5/22/61 we furnished former
_

Attorney dencrai ICounedy a memorandum containing a rundov;n on

ClA*s invoivcient in this. The originals of the letter and

I'.cii rmdam vere returned to us for filing purposes. A copy

of that mcucrandur. is being attached to instant letter being sent

Cn l/Z /.o:::::: ' c.:.i:cv‘.3scci vitli tho Diroc'ior a i:u?i3cr

ww— . wj-Oii eXA ciir*.i» u ««xvwiiGvi iiad iDwon. *

' j '

C-; .

i : :
\ * \

^ f
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!.!.2r.;o-.T.n<3u3 for I'r, Sullivan

ii’T3KTic::3 TO 53IS i::c“7.:;.'3 to
CUBA TO ASSASSIiLTTB CABTBO

I'i'jTc:'. i>y i:::i'C /. :':icy to rnr.’cr.ch HrTi Giancr.n?. to hr.vc Cristro

r.ns. .rsir.'.tcc r.t - ic:;,.; c... .. .O ; -OCO, str,tc'\ ho;, hr-.d.isi^ucd

cvdu-'S thivt.CIA shoviivi r*;jvc-i* uj’.dcrtal:o '^-ach titops r.s‘s.xn without.
First chockins v.’ith Dopartncnt of Justice and stated becp.use of this
natter it would be difficult to prosecute Giancana or :.Iaheu then
or ' in “tire futurev"'

.'

•

Ve learned bn 6/20/63 iron CIA that its contacts with
John r.oselli (I.Iaheu’s link with Giancana) had continued up until
that tine, v/hen they v.'ere reportedly cut off*

It appears lioselli is using his prior* connections v;ith

\ CIA to his best advantago. In Hay, 1966, v.’hon Bureau Agents
endeavored to intor-viev/ hir/i he irnuediately flew to Washington and
infcr:.;cd his fori.\er CIA interrasdiary* The current Director of
Security, CIA, has advised through liaison channels that Hoselli
has CIA in an unusually vulnerable position and F.oselli would have
no ryealirs about errbarrassing CIA to serve his own interests. *_In
frvuiihiug this inxorriation we v;ere ?x?ked that it be held within
vh.is Bu.veau on r. strictly need-to-kr.ov.' bnsis. V/e have, however,

I included it in the attached proposed letter to the Attorney General
1 noting this CIA specific restriction,

Vi’e have tv;o other references in our files to the over-all
. above -inforaation which we have included in the letter. One
relates to a statement by Giancana in October, 1950, that he had
net with an individual who was to assassinate Castro in lioveUiber

,

I960. The other is an article in the S/16/63 issue of the "Chicago
Sun Tiiioa" reporting that CIA agents had contacted Giancana to
obtain Cuban intelligence.

A .L W'At • i

‘If approved, attached letter will be sent to the Attorney
General, v/ith a copy for the Deputy Attorney General. , -

y . V
j I ^

^ A I,
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Tho Attorooy General

DlTi^'tbr, JBl

Mr; DoLonch ~ - r

Mr, Gale
Mr* Ifick--
Mr , Sul1Ivan ^

.

March Gf 1^967

Ur, Paplch
;ir* Mannall
luepector

cf.trrnAL iirrcLLiGEiicn agt^itct's

iirrcKrro::.! 70 csra nooDLuns to
CUGA TO AGSAGCIIJATE CASTI»)

i

.•3

Cur flloc contain the following information concerning
tho captioned natter, much of which has boon furninhod by tho
Cventi-al Intclligcnco Agency (CIA) on n ctrictly highly
corriclontial ”ncod-to-know’* basis. In view of thio, it in

rcaucatod that it bo handled on a moBt rostrlctivo basis.

This natter first come to our attention in tho Spring
of ICGl in connection with our investigation of a violation
of tho Unauthoriced Publication or Use of Cotanunications Statute

vr>

c<.
V —

i '

rlol'or, lOGO, had roi5ortcdly placed a wire tap on tho tclophono
of iJan nowan, a menbor of the comedy team of Howan and Martin,
..owan at tho tino reportedly wan ongagod to Phyllis lIcGuiro

yf tho v;oll-Unown UcGuiro Sisters singing trio who was also
known to bo a girl friend of San Giancana, a top hoodlum.

Turing tho courso of ths Callotti invoctlgation it
ascertained that Hobort A. Maheu, a private dctoctivo, was

oU .volvod, Maheu during intorviow clnlcicd ho ordered coverage
jjf nowan in bohalf of CIA*s efforts to obtain Intclligcnco
(iiiforr.ation in Cuba through tho hoodlum olcmcnt. Including Sam
Giancana, which had Intorosts there, Kaheu said he was put in
contact with Giancana in connection with these intelligence
activities through John Rocclli, a Los Angeles hoodlum. Maheu
ctr.tod also that ho authorized the wifaniJ onTovan*’s ro^om and

/ had discussed tho matter with Roselli

Tho e:

'4 mm 7
_

1 /'

ccoaco of tho above was furnished ^ U
Attorney General Robert F. Konnody by'1[oftcr daV5j^ llJfKy

which enclosed a r.r.norandun of tho sane date containing data
—— r-.r/To nvailablo on L*ry 3, lOGl, by Colonel Sheffield Edwards, ,U

— v.ho r.t that tino v;ao Director of Security at CIA, regarding his .//~ li:-'.tion of llabcu in connection with nnti-Cactro activities,
—- ::o our files chow that Itr, Konnody returned tho original *' *

fUcf our letter and its cnclo*^!|d v 'norandum dated May 22, 1961,

i -
«»et .

»•. Boom .

• mor.

SEfi NOTE, PAGE 4
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Tho Attorney ConoraX

to 113 for X-ilin.': purpoGon, a copy of thb Mny 23, 1001, inooo-
rnnaaa ic attncliccl hereto for your information* '

Vou vill noto that Colonel Edwardo ndvlcod ho porconally
centretod ro’rort Ilahou during tho l^all of IQDO for tho purpoco
of ucin:r i:ahct\ na a ’’cutout” in contacto with Sam Giancana In
connection v.'ith CIA*s clandoctino offorto OBainst Cnctro, 1 -V

Colonel Edwarda Gtatod that-Glaucana*s activitioo voro coisplotoly
”bacI;atopped” by I’ahcu, vho \7ould fro^iuontly report Cinneaha’a
rctiona and infornation to Cdvrarda* Ko details or mothodo uned
by I.Ialio’.i or Giancana in acco&ipliohinc tlioir nisGionn T,cro
reported to hin, according to Edwards, ns such involved ’’dirty
fcu:;inoc3," of v’alch Colonel Edwards could not afford to have
hr.owlodno • Accordingly, ho said ho had no prior knov/lcdco of
tho nbovo-montionod viro tapping by Dallotti.

Further with rocpoct to this matter, I wan informed of.
tho follo’.7iuB on a hlchly confidential basis by former Attorney
General Konnody during a oonforonoo in my office on Hay 9, 19G2:

lie indicated that a fow days prior thereto ho had
boon adviced by CIA that r»obort A. Hahou had boon hired by CIA
to approach Srua Giancana with a proposition of paying 01^0,000 t
to hlro oerjo gunmen to c«> i«to Cuba and kill Castro. Ho further
stated CIA adiaittod having asslGtod Uahou In making tho ’’bugging”
installation in Las Vogas (roforrod to abovo) which uncovered
this clandestine operation and for this reason CIA could not
afford to have any action taken against Giancann or IlaUou.
Hr. Uonnody stated that upon learning CIA had not cloarod its
action in hiring Ilahou and Giancana with tho Dopartnont of
Ju.etlco ho iCGued orders that CIA should never again take such
ctox>3 without first checkirg with tho Departmont of Justice.

. I’r. nonnody further advised that bocnuco of ' this
matter it would bo vary difficult to Inltlato any prooocutlon againn
Ginner.ua,. as Giancana could Immediatoly bring out tho fact tho
United Ctatcs Coverament had approached him to arrange for tho
accacclnation of Cactro, IIo stated tho same wan true concerning
any action wo night take against Uahou for any violation in which
ho night bocono involved.

Cn Juno 20, 1CG3, t.tr. Uilliora narvoy, an official of
CIA, adviced that ho had hold a mooting with John nosolli
(roforrod to abovo no rr.heu’o link with Giancana) for tho purpoco
of closing out tho ontlro r.r.t'cr •••Lth which Itosolll had boon
involvod. In this oonnootion, llarvoy stated that CIA bad

2



cStrjyilnliod contact Tvonclli In •oarly 19G1” with ronpoct to
a ron'::ltivo oporntion n^ninot Cactro, Ilai-voy caid that Xor all

intoatJ^ and parposco tho operation was diDContinuod and cancolod
r.ftor tlio ill-iatcd Day or Pi^o invnoion in April, 13G1, hut
r.orelli had not been coTnpiotoly cut off, ao ho poriodically
indicated ho vao in a pocition to bo of acolotonco.

It nppoardRobdlll fens bine© tha tino, novortholcca,
unod hio prior connections with CIA to feio beet ndvantaso. For
ona-iplo, in Hay, 1030, when contacted by Aconto of this Bureau
in connection v/ith our current invoctlijation of hio activities
ho 1‘ofucod to talk and irnodiatoly flow to Vachinston, D. C.,
and consulted with Colonel Bheffiold Edwards, who is no\7 retired
Zrorn CIA. Colonel Edwards in turn advised CIA, which *told us.
]:r« Howard J« Osborn, tho present Director of Security, CIA,
^i'coly has nd::iittod to us that Rosolli has CIA in nn unusually
vulnerable position and that ho would have no qualms about
c: :l;arrac3lr3 CIA if it served his own intorooto. In furnlohlns
this information, Kr, Osborn asked that it bo hold within this
Bureau on a strictly nood-to-know bneio*

In li"ht of tho abovo information furnished us by CIA
and former Attorney General Kennedy, it appears that data which
ce:.:o to our ettontion in Ootobor, lOCO, possibly pertains to tho
captioned matter. At that time a source close to Giancana
r.'dvised that dxirlns a conversation with several friends Giancana
stated that Pidel Castro was ”to bo dono away with very shortly.”
Giancana reportedly assured thooo prosont that Castro’s
assassination would occur in Kovonbor, 1930, and that bo had
already not with tho assrxsin-to-bo on three oceasioiis, tho last
mcotins bavin.'; ta!:on placo on a boat dockod at tho Fontainebleau
Kotol, ITinmi Beach, Florida. Reportedly, Giancana clainod that
ovci’ytUincj had boon perfected for tho killing and tho ”ocsasDin”
had ax'ranc:cd with a cirl, not further described, to drop a ”plll"

in Castro’s drlnlt or food.

Also of possiblo Intorost io a news article carried in

tho Ausuct 10, 1003, iesuo of tho ’’Chicago Sun Times,” This
ai'tiolo carried tho hcadlino, ”CXA Sought Giancana’s Help For
Cuba Spying,” aud it vac reported therein that CIA agents bad '

contnetod Giancana In an effort to obtain Cuban intolligenoe

after Castro camo into power.

Enclosure

1 - Tho Eoputy Attorney Conoral (Enclosure)



The Attorney General
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Wannall to Sullivan, name caption.
Larcli C, 106 GCUtams.

Classified "Top Secret" Inasnuch as Information containedheroin is so classified by CIA.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION

SUBJECT: FTDET. CASTRO
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DATE 0?.

i 7C
ALt'mFORMATIOri CONTAINIO ^"*
KERE!’! iS linCLASSlFlEO

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Bureau (92-3267)
- USA, Los Angeles (Attn: A

timothy M. THORNTON)

1 - Chicago (92-399) {Info)

2 - Las Vegas (92467 )

. . 2 - Los Angeles (92-113)
1 , 4/ O'

•
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Possible Involvement of JOHN ROSSELU
in case entitled,
ARTHUR JATffiS BALLETTI; UNSUB, aka,

J. W. Harrison, UPUC,
00: Las Vegas
LA file 139-77, Suflle 139-1201

The following information concerning the captioned
case is set out in the administrative section of this report

inasmuch as it is not definitely known that ROSSELLI Is actxially

involved in the above case. Pacts indicating this possibility

are set out below. J

On October 31, I960, ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI was arrested

at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas, at which time he admitted

that he had received instructions from Investigations, Inc.,

Miami, Florida, to surveil and record telephone conversations

of DAN ROVJAN, who was then staying at the. Riviera Hotel.

Investigation revealed that an unknown individual using the

name J. VI. HARRISON assisted BALLETTI in the placing of
telephone surveillance in Sffl^ iro3WAN*s room; that PH^iLTS

. , ... .. .

MC QUIRE of the MQ^GUIRE singing act, was then keeping company

wlth^AN I^AN and DA^ROWAN has indicated that he intends to

marry PHm.IS MC QUIRE. PHmilS MC QUIRE has been a girl
friend of" SAIl GIANCANA in the pist.

EDWARD L. DUBOIS of Investigations, Inc. advised he

received a call from ROBERT MAHEU, a private investigator in

VJashington, D. C., requesting DUBOIS send two men to Las Vegas

by October 26, I960, for physical surveillance work.

- B -
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Subsequently, according to DUBOIS, MAHEU told him to send only

one man as he, MAHEU was going to send one ^n.
(,

DUBOIS sent BALLETTI and the unknown subject accompanied BADDbT'ii. m

During October, specifically from October 11 to 29, 196l,

ROBERT A. MAHEU and a J. A. ROUiINS were registered £fc the

Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, and ROLLINS accompanied

MAHEU. VK

MAHEU has stated that ROLLINS is JOHN A, ROLLINS but

refuses to further identify him. While at the hotel, ROLLINS

^ was charged with two telephone calls to WH
Cyllllnols, which Is the telephone number

A a close friend and assqclat^^J^LQIDOQ^SElXi. we was aiso

V charged with a call tolHi^^HHB telephone DI 7-6298,

D Woodland Hills, California,
associate of ROSELLI. \J\^

also a close friend and

ROLLINS was charged also with a call to the Desert

Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, telephone DU 2-6000. ROSSE^I

has received many telephone calls in the past at the Desert

Inn Hotel. \ \

In view of the above calls, the possibility exists

that ROSSELLI may be JOHN A. ROLLINS.

THOMAS P0I£Y, Las Vegas, Nevada, attorney, in the

latter part of October i960, received a telephone call

JAMES P. CANTILLON of the law firm of Cantillon and Cantillon,

Beverly Hills, California, requesting that P0LE7 represent

BALLETTI and arrange for his bond, and CANTIl^N personally

guaranteed FOLEY' s fee. It is noted that JAM^ P. CANTIL^N

Is JOHN ROSSELLI' s attorney and a close associate of rosselli.^

Information was received from Central Intelligence

Agency that in their operation against FIDEL CASTRO in Cuba,

ROBERT MAHEU in the fall of i960 was contact^ to fct_ as a

"cut out" In contacts with SAI^ GIANCANA on the basis t^t
because of gambling activities in Cuba under the BATISTA

government, GIANCANA might still have sources and contacts in

”• C —
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Cuba which would be of value bo CIA. ^
ROBERT MAHEU on Interview on May 25* 1961* by Bureau

Agents, stated that the original contact with GIANC^A in that

niatter was made by "JOHNNY" who MAHEU declined to identify.

In this connection, it is noted that ROSSELLl is acquainted

with a number of Chicago hoodlums and no doubt is acquainted

with GIANCANA. \\

MAHEU said that while woiking with GIANCANA,

information was received that his interests in the Cuban

situation was being disclosed by GIANCANA to other individuals. VA

MAHEU stated that it was ascertained that GIANCANA waa

very much in love with (^LLIS MC GUIRE_of the MC GUiRmgWpP
act. It was believed, accoi*ding to MAHEU Wiat if

*^d talked of MAHEU *s Interest in the Cuban situation^that he

might possibly have mentioned it to PHYLLIS MC GUIREl' It was

also known that PHYLLIS MC GUIRE was,a...fiag^^rsonal friend of
^ OAN ROWAN of of* ROWAN _&nd»lIAR!l!!SR^cUld h© l©©in©d

,rn Ootobfe^*!^
,
PH^T.TS MC QUIRE was going

MAHEU stated that he decided to have microphone

coverage installed in\ROWAN ».g .room in las Vegas; that he made

this decision himself, ancTTie arranged to have Investigations,

Inc. send two men to Las Vegas to install and operate microphone

coverage of^^^IAl^ He said it was his intention to have only

microphone coverage and that BALLETTI the
^̂

SUB^ent too

far in installing telephone coverage

Information appears in this report that on April 29*

1961 ROSSELLl was charged with telephone

call' to JE 3-9655* Falls Church, Virginia* which is a number

called by CANTlSoN on November 1* -I960, for BOB MAHEU. On 5^0/61
he was charged with a call to JE 3-7277* Falls Church* Va., which

is also a telephone number of ROBERTMAHEU.“\j^

In connection with the BAUBTOI investigation, leads

have been set but.,to determine 'the subscribers to. telephone

numbers in Chicago* Illinois* and Miami* Plortda* as set in

this report, which were charged- to ROSSELLl during April 1961*

• B -
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BALLETTI has advised that while in las Vegas I*'

October I960, he received instructions from MAKEU -

T.W. RICHARDSON at the New Frontier Hotel

pay him $1000 for the woiic being done by BALLETTI and the

UNSUB in Las Vegas. \J^

T. W. RICHARDSON has denied knowing BALLETTI or paying

any money to BALLETTI or anyone else in connection with t^s
It is noted that ROSSELLI has in the past contected

T, W. RICHARDSON, ROSSELLI also in the past has contacted

ROBERT MAHEU. \X

leads are also outstanding in the BAI^TM Investigation

to reinterview MAHEU to determine if JOHN A. ROILINS is

identical with JOHN ROSSELLI. Also, leads have

to have ROSSEIIJ’s handwriting compared by the FBI tob with

the signature of J. A. ROLLINS at the Kenilworth Hotel and

the signature of J. W. HARRISON at the Riviera Hotel. VA

The results of this investigation will be set out in

future ROSSELTI reports and in the event it is determined

that ROSSELLI actually is involved ^

}

information will be incorporated in the ROSSELLI reports. Uj

INFORMANTS

Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those instances

where the identities of the sources must be concealed. ^

~ E —
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LEADS

CHICAGO (INFORMATION )

One copy of this report was furnished to CMcago
information purposes inasmuch as they have outstanding investigation

to conduct. M
LAS VEGAS

At Las Vegas, Nevada (1) Determine the subscribers

to telephone numbers UU 2-3656 and DU. to which numbers

ROSSELLI was charged with toll calls on 4/23/Di*

(2) At Golf Manor, Paradise Road, and through usual
\ ^ A.,— _£onceming

LWith whom
in Los Angeles.

(3) v?lll review the Las Vegas file in the case of

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, mentioned above, to determine whether

or not telephone number Jfi 3“7277 * Falls Church, Virginia, is

assigned bo ROBERT MAHEU.
,

LOS ANGELES

At Los Angeles. California, Will follow and T^vort

investigation cur^ntly being conducted by the los Angeles Office

concerning ROSSELLI *s activity.

-re-
cover PAGE
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' • federaJjureau of inveChgation

KCPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ANGEIES i LDS ANGEISS

DATE INVESTIGATIVC PERtOO

8/4/61 6/23 ° 7/31/61

mmi\
S UE!

HAcJaSS 'P€f Ld-Oso^A) t

RElVEhKrlCES ; Report of SAReport of SA at Los Azigeles^ 6/27/ol
Phoenix letter to Los Angeles 6/28/61 (interoffice);
Las Vegas airtels to Los Angeles ^28, 30, 7/13 ant

31/61 (int^rffffiee);
Las Vegas ratiograms to Director ant Los Angelas 7/6

ant 13/61;
Las Vegas teletype to Los Angeles 7/28/61.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Tbe identity of the Special Agents who conducted
piysical Biirveillance reported herein can be obtained fron the
lA Section of this flle.\)^
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Ur( ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J TTICE
^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO.^

Copy let

Report of:

Dertoi

1 - VSk, Los Angeles

^BLR

Field OHiee File «t 92-113

Title: JOHN ROSELLI

or.ee.LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Bureou File d: 92”3^^T

Otoractef: AKTIRAGKETEERING

SyoeiMit. ROSSELU currently resides Las Vegas, Nevada. He
continues to travel between Las Vegas and Los Angeles, residing

for short periods of time at each city in apartmei^s aintained
by hi*. ROBERT MAHEU, private Investigator, advised that

in latter part of i960 ROSSELLI contacted SAMUEL GIANCANA^

at MAHEU '8 request in connection with an investigation MAHEU
was conducting for Central Intelligence Agency. In 10/60
duying this investigation a microphone was placed on telephone

in DAN wnMAW»e hotel room at Rlitera Hotel, Las Vegas. MAHEU
said he discussed microphone installation with ROSSELLI prior

! to its Irstallation but denied microphone Installed at request

i of ROSSEIJJ^GIANCAKA. At time of lnstallation,:.,^C£Qr3i4ng
'

: to MAHEU, ^DJCfTROWAN-was romantically involved with FHILE^ ‘

I^MC GUIRE, MC GUIRE Sisters
^
who has^beenClo^ a romantic

ROSSELLI 's Interest in Las Vegas.
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EETAII5:

AT^LOS ANGELES. CALIFORKIA

ROSSELLI** name la apellei with a ”aa” throu*hdnt

this report because thla la the apellint he currently u*ea.\^

ALL INFOPMmii CONTAlie
•^30KEOEi IS UfICLASSiFe ,

PpTf 3/i/fl

£. s/s-y/fO

Thl. document contain. n.Mh.r recomielidotlon. nor conclusion, of the FBI. It 1. the property of the FBI and 1. loaned to

your oqency; It and It. content, ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Information Concerning the
Case Entitled "ARTHUR JAMES
BALIETTI; UNSUB aka
J. ¥. HARRISON; UPUC"

Information concerning this matter is being set out

because ROSSELU was involved in it. "LX

Cn October 31, i960, ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI was arrested

at the Rivera Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, at which time he

admitted that he had received instructions from Investigations,

Inc., Miami, Florida, to surveil and record telephone conversations

of "®AN ROWAN, who was then staying at the Rivera Hotel. Investigati

revealecT that an unknown individual using the name J , W HARRISCN

participated in the placing of the telephone surveillance in

room.

It is noted that at this time ^OWAN was keeping company

with^PHYLLIS MC CUIRE^of^e MC GUIRE Sister singing act and
'ROWAN later advised that he Intended to marry-iaiLLIS

.

*ypvT.T.TS MC GUIRE had reportedly been the girl friend of

SAMUEL GIANCAKl of Chicago. Information received during

July, i960, fi^m an informaint in Las Vegas, indicates that

^GIANCANA is again keeping company with'^ILLI^ MC WIRE

.

EDWARD L. DUBOIS of Investigations, Inc. advised

that in October, i960, he received a telephone call from ROBERT

MAHEU, a private investigator, Washington D.C., revesting |Giat

DUBOIS send two men to Las Vegas on October 26,' 196I, for physical

surveillance work. Subsequently, according to DUBOIS, MAHEU
told him only to send one man as he, MAHEU, was going to send

one man. Thereafter, DUBOIS sent BALLETTI and the

unknc9fn ln&lvlctu2tl nho U86d tiiB j^bmb J* .HAHHXSON ,8ccwlipaiii8m

BALLBTTI.W .

During the period from October 11 to October 29, 196I,

ROBERT A. MAHEU and a J. A. ROLUNS were registered at the

Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, and ROLLINS accompanied

MAHEU. MAHEU informed SAs of the FBI that J , A. ROLLINS was

JOHN A. ROLLINS but refused to further identify him.

Investigation disclosed that while at the Kenilworth

Hotel, ROLLINS was charged with two telephone calls to telephone

number ww. in Chicago. Illinois, which is the telephone

/|(> number of^BHliiillHHHMB who has been identified in the

ROSSELLI inves n as a close friend and associate of ROSSELLI .

VA •
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friend smd

th a telephone call to telephone number
California, which Is the number of

as also been identified as a close
e of ROSSELLI.

ROLLIHS was also charged with a telephone call to
number lAJ. 2-6000 which is the telephone number

or the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, where ROSSELLI
had received many telephone calls in the past\^

JAMES F0]^Y, an attorney in Las Vegas, Nevada,
advased that in the latter part of October, i960, he received
a telephone call from JAMES P. CANTIIiON of the law fli* of

Cantlllon, Beverly Hills, California, requesting
that FOLEY represent BAUETTI and arrange for his bond.
C^ILLON personally guaranteed FOLEY'S fee. It is noted
that JAMES P. CANTHJ^N is JOHN BOSSELLI's attorney and a close
associate of ROSSELLI ' s .\j^

4..
Interview by ,SAs of the FBI, JAIES P. CANTILLON

saia th» he first heard of the mic3x>phone incident he
received a call from a man in custody In Las Vegas whose
name he did not recall. He said that the name BALLECT?! was probably
correct. He ad\5sed that he referred this man to THOMAS FOLEY
an attorney in Las Vegas.

Further investigation revealed that Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) In connection with their operations concerning
FIDEL CASTRO in Cuba contacted ROBERT MAHEC to act as . "cutout"
in contacts with SAM GIANCANA on the theory that GIANCANA through
his gambling actlvitlds in Cuba under the Batista Governmentight still have sources and contacts in Cuba who could he
of value to CIA. According to officials of CIA, tljls organisation
did not authorize the microphone siurveillance on "LON ^AH.

On May 25, 1961, MAHEU advised SAs of the FBI
^

that the orl^al contact with GIANCANA after MAHEU had been
requested by CIA to make contact with GIANCANA was
made by 'JOHNNY" who he declined to further identify. ^

29, 1961, MAHEU advised SAdSiBBBBiHeBeJHeHBiv that he would verify "JOHNNY'S" identity
if the Agents named the man. When JOHN ROSSELLI 'f name was
furnished to MAHEU he admitted that ROSSEUJ was the "JOHNNY" he

-6-
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referred to and that ROSSELLI was also Identical to J. A. ROLLIRS
who registered with him at the Eenllvorth Hotel In HLami Beach,
Florida, In Octeher, i960.
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'ROSEBBH MAHEU was interviewed at 190 North
Canon Drive, Overly. Hills, California, on July 13 > 1961 •

MAHEU was infomed of his right to an attoraey and that’

he did not have to answer questions and that anything he

did say could he used against hin in a court of law.

MAHEU stated that in connection with the corfidential

assignwent for Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) he had
been in contact with SAMUEL GIANCANA and had received •

valuable assistance from GIANCANA, which, in turn, was
furnished to CIA. MAHEU had reason to believe that

GIANCANA may have disclosed information regarding the

project and, in view of the sensitive nature of the pro-

ject, he, MAHEU, decided to determine whdther or not

GIANCANA had actually talked to unauthorized persons.

He was aware that GIANCANA was very close in a romantic

way with 'pHYIIJS MC GUIKE of the Me Guire Sisters Trio.

He said that if GIANC^A had disclosed this infdrSaLtim

regarding. pcoJeotirtiP anyone,he' would have disclosed It

to IraiLLIS MC GUli^* He said that he was also aware^thas

in the fall of I960 the relations between PHYLLIS MC OUIBB

and GIANCANA wore strjt^ed and that PHYUJS was roma^ically
involved with DAN HOWAN. who was appearing at the

^otel in Las Vegas. He considered it very vital ttrlratJer*^

mine whether or not GlANCANA was reliable anddsclded. to

order an installation on DAN R0WAN|s room in an effort to

determine Whether or not GIANCANA"lhtd disclosed any infor-

matioi regarding the project to FHYI^S

MAHEU stated that this decision was his own

and that GIANCANA had no knowledge that the installation

was made He said that he did discuss this with' JOHN
ROSSELLI, since he felt obligated to discuss it with

ROSSELLI, as ROSSELLI had been instrumental in putting

him in contact with GIANCANA. MAHEU denied that the instal-

lation was made at the request of ROSSELLI or GIANCANA or

for the benefit of either ROSSELLI »r GIANCANA.

On
7/13/61 Beverly Hills, California pii# i LA 9S-113

Thls'WFuraPIPfWIWnf^elther TecommendoUons nor conclusions ol the FBU
your agency; it ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

Dot* dietoUd 7/^7/61

It is the property ol the FBI and U loaned to
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He said that he did discuss his decision with ROSSELLI
some time prior to ordering the installation but does

not recall the specific date or place where he discussed

the matter with ROSSELLI. He pointed out that he does

not recall whether or notihls occurred during Octob.er,

1^0, when they were both registered at the Kenilworth
Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida. He pointed out that he
had met with ROSSELLI on a number of occasions and, there-

fore, does not recall the specific occasion ‘in whldihe
discussed his decldlon with ROSSELLI. He does not recall

uhat comment ROSSELLI made when informed of his decisios . \\

MAHEU said that he requested EIWARDL OTBOIS,

Jr , a Miami Beach private investigator, to institute a
technical siirvclllance of ROWAN'S room at the Rl^te^a

Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. He said that he does not

recall what his specific requests were regarding the

type of installation to be used, but had left this up
to DDBOIS. He said that he was Interested only in con-
versation within 5^ ROWAN'S room and had in mind the
Installation of a microphone and transmitter and not a
telephone tap. He said,however, that he does not recall

whether or not he specified not to luike a telephone
Installation. He said that he does recall that he
definitely did not request a physical surveillance of

MAHETJ stated that he does not know the Identity

of the unknown subject, also known as J. W. Hairlson. He
said that he definitely did not contact IXTBOIS and tell

DUBOIS that he would send one of his men. He insisted that

DOBCIS furnished both men to handle this asslgJiSMnt in

Las Vegas and that DDBOIS had charged him for transportation

and time for two men.\x

HAHED repeated that he would take full responsi-

bility for ordering the instalNtlen, that the installation

Whs made for the reasons he had given above and in a
previous interview, and definitely was not made at the

request or for the benefit of JOHN ROSSELLI or SAMDEL dlANCAHA. U,

-9
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Dot*[) 7/13/61

JOHN RCSSELU >ias contracted at I>rucker'B Hair-
dressers for Men^ 97^0 Wllshlre Boulevard^ Beverly Hills^
California. ROSSELU was inforaed of his right to have
an attorney and that he did not have to say an3rthing and
that anything he did say could be used against him in a
court of law. \\

ROSSELLI admitted that he has known ROBERT MAHEU
for approximately five years. When asked if he knew SAM
OlANCANA^ ROSSELU stated, "Let's ^scuss the weather. I
do not care to answer any more questions." ROSSELLI stated
that he knew of nothing illegal that MAHEU had done, but
for any additional information regarding his association
with MAHEU, the Agents should talk with MAHEU Himself.

-10-
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ROSSEIiLI was telphonically contacted by SA
fl|H| at hit Los Angeles apartment, 1^1 Crescent Heights
Boulevard, Los Angeles, ©n July 19, 1961, in an effort to
arrange an interview. ROSSELLI advised that he did not care
to discuss his association with HAHEU at any time with the
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Some Information Is set out in the body of this
report regarding matters discussed by JOHN ROSSELLI and

^ 2^ SAM GIANCAN^izL^|l£||^ Illinois on December 6« I96I1 as
furnished Efforts were made to generalize

^^ the InformaWW^^^orroeal this source. During this con-
versatlon^ ROSSELLI and GIANCANA discussed latest electronic
devices^ which discussion is set out below« and It appears
to be pertinent to this Investigation^ but not of such a
nattu?e that It should be set out In the body of the report.

I^^^ROSELLI: 0h« I gave JHlIthat thing to bring to you

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

It's no good. It's not the kind I was looking
for. I was looking for the kind for the room,
that would fit anyplace, a little disc, that
you could lay anywhere.

Oh, Electronics.

Yeah, it's all right for sending. No, it's
a receiver, but it's not a sender.

It's a sender too. ihe thing that you haveyou can put between the door. And then youtune them in across the street.

What I want is something really small..,.

All right, here's one, you put on a wall.

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

SVfllt.^^® ^ ^
You take It apart.

GIANCANA:
you're dead.get the volume. As clear as,.

You won't

ROSELLI: Well, we'll play with it,
electronic guy.

We got a guy, an



OIANCANA:

rOSELLX:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLX:

GIANCANA:

The main thing Is....

There Is one thing, let me tell you what it is.

The CIA has it, they have a thing, •••

Like a cigarette.

Yeah, hut ... the FBI out there, somebody has
got a portable.... it takes conversations way
out. The FBI has it. Electronics, spy
system. .. .Washington, now, and I told them, for
Christ* sake, report on that thing. 1 gotta
have it CIA

If you can»t get that, tell them to get the
kind that you.

I got another guy in Los Angeles who*8 got an
electronic cap kind of a thing... and he showed
me that.....so I gotta find out what the
smallest thing is. If you put it in there,
you want to take it and get a receiver? And
receive it where you're set

Haybe a block, two blocks, three blocks.

No, you can't go that far.

We had one downtown about a year ago, a home
made one, a little box, went to the hotel room
(St. Clair Hotel) and stuck it in the guy's
room, went down two blocks, you know where the
St.Clair Hotel is at? Went two blocks away,
sat in the car, then turned it on, and got all

^C^^theconveraatlon. Two blocks away.T^^
‘ had it*

How big was your recoiver?

Like a ....... that's all. Bojc was only this
big, maybe three by three. We were talking,
bla, bla, bla, ...... .pieced It vp.

GIANCANA: Think about it



• R06ELLI:

GIAKCAMt

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSEUJ:

GIANCANA:

Yeah, 1*11 work on it. BOBBY is in Washington,

Well, JOHN# we* 11 see you tomorrow night.

Wait a minute# now# you gonna be busy tomorrow?

Yeah. Most of the day.

let me stay over# I'll send this guy back. Or
maybe I'll keep him over an extra day.

What the hell is the difference?

ROSELTJ : All right. I'll meet with you tomorrow night.
Seven o'clock. I want to tell you all these
'things, so you know. I can stay a week, a month
what do I care. But i*m trying to con this guy,
that I'm staying over for him, -Now# what i'll
do is go downtown now. Do you know how to cr»t

touch with me? I'm in
y\

' Ambeissador West,
be busy all day.

Tomorrow you'll

GIANCANA: Tomorrow afternoon,
down.

I'll call you and i'll come

ROSELLI: Come down tomorrow afternoon and i can go with
him tomorrow night. See? I'll wait in the
hotel. It's in the California Suite. Come
down about two, three o'clock.

GIANCANA is Interested in obtaining a
place In a room or m

“oo'^a^catlons. ROSEIil mentions theCIA wd apparently has some contact with CIA who is in aposition to furnish ROSELLI with the latest Information and/o**equipment used to pick up conversaticrE and either exhdbitedphotographs of these devices or the , o 4-v. m
^

siti.ation which r,Tfl 7.;,"&Krfl
^^“selvee

" w ^St, Clair Iiotel vfas one r= ' *

^ MURRAY HUMPHREYS
‘

to In the— t;^Qe ago
'rigged- up-atome:i.-adr.SL^55!!^^
in the meeting room of the It. claiS Stei
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sat In their car two blocks away and were able to pick the
conversation, ROSELLI then concluded by stating that he was

ring at Room 605 at the Ambassador West Hotel with’

„ I* is noted that lirfET^bove eonveraatlon, ROSSEIil
states BOBBy Is in Washington," It is suggested that this
may possibly be ROBERT^xMAHEU, who operates a private In-
vestigative group, and whois a friend of ROSSELLI. It is
recalled that MAHRO and ROSSELLI were Involved In an Investigation
wherein MAHUE was working for CIA, and was to establish contact
with SAM GIANCANA.

It is further recalled that during some phase of this
opei^tion, a wire tap was put in the hotel room of DAN ROWANat the Riviera Hotel in l^as Vegas, at a time when DAN ROWAN

'

was keeping company with PHYLLIS MC GUIRE, who is also^li girl
friend of SAM GIANCANA, xt is further suggested as a
possibility that MAHEU may be the contact through which
ROSSELLI obtains his Information concerning electronic devices.

^
The individuals who furnished Information set out

In PD-302*s in this report are as follows: Vv

-E-
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( advised
\ Crest Hotel, occupylngRoom^HBI^^®™ December 11 to December 14,

) 1961. He said that ROSSELLI was not a guest at the hotel

X during this period. He added that T. W. RICHARDSON, Riverside

\ Hotel, Reno, Nevada, was also a guest at the hotel from

I December 11, 196I to December l4, 196I, and that on December 11,

I
1Q6i. RICHARDSON was charged with a telephone/ call to

( mlfHlm Vegas, Nevada. \>^

Information has previously been set out in this

investigation that T. W. RICHARDSON is an acquaintance of

JOHN ROSSELLI and information was prejJiously reported

concerning a wire tap on the phone of
Vegas in which an individual named ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI was

arrested and JOHN ROSSELLI was involved and Interviewed.

BALLETTI stated that he was told by ROBERT MAHEU, a private

detective and friend of ROSSELLI that he, BALLETTI, was to

contact T. W. RICHARDSON at the New Frontier Hotel, and that

RICHARDSON would pay him $1,000, RICHARDSON, upon interview

/C-by Bureau Agents, denied this. It is noted that ^
has interests in the New Frontier Hotel, VA

b-7^
As set out above, in this report, fitate^^

that on December l4, 1961, JOHN ROSSELLI picked up

at the Beverly Crest Hotel and was driving a 19ol black

^

Lincoln Continental automobile. With regard to this car.

It is noted that the information has been previously reported

in this Investigation that the law firm of Cantillon and

Cantillon have a 196I Lincoln Continental registered to them

and it is iiossible that this may have been the car used by

ROSSEIiliT •

SIT)
December 11, 196I

- 14 -
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? On 9/l/6l|^|Bli^^'umished Information

Irt that a man came to ROSELLI‘b apartment li^Ias Vegas

and ROSELLl Intrcduce^^hj^^erson asHp hlB

^ landlord (probab3.5l^^MB attorney TOm los

h'] Cy Angeles who nov^j^^H!^^lomat AparjanentE ;

•

^
Aelordlng ^,|||g||p|r roSKLLI toldJlilthat 4? tl>e

manager of the Diplomat ApartmentB lei'E anyone in

ROSELLl*B apartment to "bi:g'' it he will sue the

manager and the people who bug it •

—> Later in the same ROSELLl

/ discussed the type of locks on rHsSU'b doors Md
\ ROSELLl said that he liad two locks on both the becic

\ and front doors and that the maid is the only person

J
with the keys. According to this source, ROSEuijI

n(yj apparently feels very secure in bis apartment and

^ \ ROSELLl told^BBthat he did not believe anybojr

1 could get in^^^Re apartment un'cil they drilled the

/ locks in which event ROSELI.I would know about it.

/ fl|j||Kold ROSELLl that the locks were five pin tumbler

(
locks and could possibly he pidced.

h ^

It may be that ROSF.LL:: was referring to

his Los Angeles apartment when he stated he has

two locks on both the fix>nt and back doors. It

Is known that ROSELLl has two locks on the front

door of his apartment in los Angeles and that

for some time the only person having a key was

the maid.

furnished information that

JOHN ROSElSRa^nconference with SAM GIANCANA

at Chicago, Illinois, on 12/6/61 . During ^his

conversation ROSELLl and GIANCANA discussed latest

electronic devices, which discussion is set out

below

:

- C -
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ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA

!

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA;

ROSELLI:

i)7C

Ohj I gaveimi^that thing to bring

up to you.

It *5 no goodi It *8 not the kind I

was looking for. I I'ias looking for

the kind for the room that would fit

anyplace > a little disc« that you could

lay anywhere.

Gh, Electronics.

Yeah. It‘B all right for sending. No,

lt*B a receiver, but it's not a sender.

It's a sender toe. Tlie thing that you
have you caii put between the door. And
then you tune therr ipi across the street.

What I want is soiiiething really small. •••

All right, here‘8 one, you put on a wall,

you.... I got a guy ov.t there, this is

what he brought ne.

You can't taVe a big nlke like this and
put it in a flat.

Sure. You take it apart.

If you take it apart, dead. You
won't get the volume. As clear as...

Well, we’ll play with it. We got a guy,

an electi*onic guy.

Wie main thing is....

nhere is one thing, let me tell you what
it is. Ihe CIA has it, they have a thing,...

- D -
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GIANCANA:

ROSEm:

GIANCANA:
/

ROSELLI:

like a cigarette*

Yeah, but ... the FBI out there, eomebody

has got a portable..,. It takes conversations

way out. Ihe FB! has it* Electronics, ••*•*

spy system. .. .Washington, now, and I told

them, for Christ* salce, report on that

thing. I gotta have it CIA....

If you can’t get that, tell them to get

the kind that you

I got another guy in Los Angeles who’s got

an electronic cap kind of a thing. . . and
he showed me that .... so I gotta find out

what the nma.llest thing is. If you iJUt

it in there, you want to take it and get

a receiver*? And receive it where you’re

set up?

GIANCANA: Maybe a block, two blocks, three blocks.

ROSELLI: No, you csm’t go that tar.

GIANCANA: VJe had one downtown about a year ago, a
home made one, a little box. went to the

hotel room (St. Clair Hotel) and stuck it

in the guy’s room, went down tov^ blocks,

you know where *he St, Clair Hoosl is at?

VIent two blocks av:ay, sat in the car, then

,
turned it on, and got all the conversation,

blocks awav. had it.Tuo blocks away.

Hew big was your receiver?

rike a that's all. Bex was only

this big, maybe three by three. We were

talking, bla, bla, bla, picked it up.

Ihink about it.

— E —
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ROSELLI;

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI;

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

GIANCANA:

ROSELLI:

Yeah, 1*11 work on it. BOBBY IB In
Washington,

Well, JOHN, we'll see you tomorrow
night.

Wait a minute, now, you gonna be busy

tomorrow?

Yeah. Most of the day.

Let me stay over. I'll send this guy back.

Or maybe I'll keep him over an ex'jra day.

What the hell is the difference?

All right. I'll meet you tomorrow night.

Seven o'clock. I want to tell you all

these things, so you know. I can stay a
week, a month, what do I caixj. But I'm

trying to con this guy, that I'm ataying

over for him. Now, wnat I'll do is go

downtown now. Bo you know hoij^^ge^^n
, touch with me? I'mir^C&
h ^ Ambassador VJest. Tomorrow

you'll be busy all day.

Tomorrow afternoon. I'll call you and I'll

come down.

Come down tomoi-row afternoon and I can

Ko with him tomorrow night. See? HI
wait in the hotel. It's in the CalifoTOia

Suite, Come down about two, tiiree o'clock.

.. F -
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Apparently GIANCANA Is interested in obtaining a

very small microphone which he can

an apartment to pick up conversations.
i”®

the CIA and apparently has some

in a position to furnish ROSELLI with the

mation and/or equipment used to pick up

and eithe/exhibited photographs oj these
®J«ttion

the actxial devices themselves to GIANCANA. The ®Jtuattlon

%/>which GIAl^CAN^££g£^to in the St. Clair tel was one

^rreported bg||Hlli|li time ago whereby MURRAY

<>^^SuMPHREYS,^WBinnd apparently ^mself rigged ^
a home-made microphone and receiver, and ^t

the mating room Sf the St. Clair Hotel after «M;Ch »ey
eat In their car t«o blocka away and were able to pick

UD the conversation. ROSELLI then concluded by

that L wasjLaii^^ at the Ambassador West

b^^Hotel vith^llBIBB^B
It is noted that in the above convention,

ROSELLI states ’’BOBBY is in Washington. It is

suggested that this may possibly be ROBERT MA^* *|}®

operates ; a private Investigative group, and who is

a^riend of ROSELLI. It is recalled that

ROSELLI were Involved in an ^y®®tJf®tion
!5i5h

was working for CIA, and was to establish contact with

SAM GIANCANA.

It is further recalled that during some phase

of this operation, a wire tap was put jn the h^^
room of dS ROWAN at the Riviera Hotel in ^^®

^a time when DAN ROmwa® keeping company with

"^MC GUIRE, who is also a girl

It is further suggested as a posslbill^ ttet MAH^
may be the contact through which ROStn- obtains his

Information concerning electronic devices.

0^

vidual whofurtU^shedth^ rgiatlon

- 0 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jOSilCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'^*ATTEOTION?^^AsSst^^u!*S. Attorney TIMOTHy M. THORNTON

3/19/62
bic^

Office: Los Angeles#
California

Field Office File I:
92-113

Bureou File #: 92-3267

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN®

HERFJI! IS, UNCLASSIFIED^

Otaroder:

JOHN ROSELLI

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Synoptit
ROSSELLI, FBI No. 3339986 , clai^

Illinois, on 7/Vo4 . FBI Laboratory examination of signat^s

S Re^rt o? Kr(h, filed in 1936 , and on Birth,

unon Slich Report of Birth is based, reveals signatxires to oe

forgeries . ROSSELLI married WINIFRED JUNE VIASM t ed
jul LMG) ln ll^i^as divorced in 19^3 , ana has not parried.

In 195 '^ pnsRFT.T.T testified before Kefauver Coimlttee

Sated hfeS^d in buying aeUing liquor ^
during urohibltlon era; that he was acquainted with AL CATO®,

IS that he erkaged in wire service for horse racing Infonaation

<r\ 10 *^0 * fi H6 w^B convict/Bcl In PBd6 I*3.1 Coui*^ -

!few*York®Clty®lS 12/2^43 ^'char^e of conspiracy to extort

Vpf-lgf'vel

from TroDlcana Hotel but sold these in 1958 upon request of

S2SS-irwi^»ufedTioSfis^^^^
Stef f^'l»7 'until fi?8t part of 1959- Since 1959 has

e^tgk te pPOTOtlng and investing in various enterprises te
ngfig

Hfe 1.8 c\irr6ntXy producing motion

^tSe of^sVegas^^ght llfe^through Showcase Enterprises,

Sc ob^neftlnSrlcts from all major hotels to ^oot

Bcenes^ln the casinos. Investigation J^Stantana^
be handling various matters In Las Vegas for, SAM

^cll^ g^lS figure- m Dececiber. 1961. he reported io

1 p*Ri It Is the property of the FBI ond 4* loaned to

This document contolns neither recommendotlone nor conclusion, ol the FBI. It te the pr pe

,o»r oVency; It ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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pTfiMrAM" concerning mftttsrn In Las Vegas. In lattar of

1961 he^'and GIANOAJ^A involved 1a v
Is "^n coriwact in Anc^i^s witn^^DITh «• «^n

«

friend cf GIAIICANAyand vjLo ^lakes nnaierous telephone c^l

to G‘*iK'^AN/^- 3 residence In lillncls. ROSSSUiI has atoitt^

he a;)s^ciate3 Slth highly controversial i^^^iylduals ^
and said be would continue to associate vdtn

y“f®*

S alleseaay sttted he Invests
Anta^-oi-ises. but the money may be ‘l3.xegitimat;o. ft-

rnmi-inl sisitaents in An?,-Xes snfl in Isn Vegas and

travels back and forth £rc«iuf.no.*-y.

-P-
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'•/
. fo^ /y

SoiJJL

In^c-^atlon haa al3D been net out in CHIs r^ort
under* the heading "CrlaAnKl Activities" k-eflec^ing that in

^

the latter* part of I960, requested by

CIA to contact SAM 6TAiICA^5"rcga^xr« Catan mattern,

that MAH3U got in touch vrlth GIAK0A2IA through JOHN ROSSisI^J

that lhareafter. a wire tap was placed on the telephone of

^ DAN ROWAN at the Riviera Kcte3. in Lar. Vegas, Nevada, allegedly

at the request of MAKEU, srjd acccriirig to I<AK5v, to discover

if there had been a leak of inforr.iaticn through,

duilSr e gir3„friend of SAM GXAIn'OAIta, who w&s then keepi^
company with DAI\^ RO'ii^iN. i*AHEU advised that ho nad rtlscuspd

some typo of an insr-allavicn with RCSLELLI prior to xhe time

it was actually made.

Information is tlsr set out in this i*eport under

the heading "Contacts and Asooolata" ' and Epecifical3.y undes.

the headini "JUDITH E. CAlIEKam r.vr.-»-Oct:Lng that CAICBQ,
a friend of GIAliCANS7“7ia5 bean in fi*f.quont contact with

GIANCANA* E residence in Chicago via telephone, and she has

also been in contact with JOHN ROSI'IlII.

u
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The records of the hotel reflect that during

the period September 12 to 15, 1961, Rooms il05 and 407

were charged with a number of toll calls Including the

following. As set out previously in this investigation,

the identity of the subscribers to these numbers was

furnished by
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9/lB Zenian, Fuller Boyer &

9/13 & Goldl)erg - CPAs,

9/14 7833 West Sunset Blvd
Los Angeles, Calif.

9/13 &
9/14
9/13 &
9

ROBERT A. rJOlEU,

155 South Bristol
Brentwood, Calif.

UP 0-3775 9/13 & Showcase Enterprises

9/14 8822 Washington Blvd
Culver City, Calif.
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named ARTHUR JAMES BALLE?TTI was arrested by

and in which JOHH ROSSELLI was involved. • BAhbbiix

revealed that he was told by nOBERT MAHEU, a private

dl?lSive and a friend of ROSSELLI, that he, BALLETTI, was to

contact a Mr. T. W. RICHARDSON at the New flintier Hotel

in Las Vegas and RICHARDSON would pay

BALLETTI contacted RICHARDSON and received the
.

RICHARDSON, upon interview by Bureau Agents, denied this*
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SSic.si Sits

refllSanWI^uSIs'SIlBonSl^^

SSl
in r.s.S! ii stsreiteS?ra^i«uS"o^^^ «.*

Others Involved in this shakedovm. ^
POSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT IN WIRE TAPPING

AT RIVIERA HOTEL a LAS VEG^3, NFv^AD^

su-SASiurifi^SHS
7 /^T^Q r^nam ROBERT M"\HEU to contact T. W, KLCnAKUouw

ISiSS?iSutS%S?Xw
tSS Sltf

“
S. HARBikm. P,SSi^glMiiSoriy^"“°""®

telephone surveillance in tSAM jOW^ JProom.vy

tier Htte?- S^^VeS^dtSlSfSnS^SK SnfSli4y“?rBi£t®S or aayone alse in comectlon

With this matter.\;^

It 18 noted that at this time ROMAN was keepl;«
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;vPHYIiIS MC-<jUIR^had reportedly been the

“SAMUEL GIANCANA of Chicago. Inforaatlon
t

Julv i960, from an informant in Las V^as,

GIANCANA is again keeping company with^HYLLIS MC OUl^^^

EDWARD L. DUBOIS of

that in October, i960, he received a telephone call from RO^T
MAHEU, a private investigator, Wa^ington,

J^j^aical
DUBOIS send two men to Las Vegas on Oc^ber

MAimJ^
surveillance work. Subsequently, according to .

told him only to send one man »» he, was to send

i\n(> mAn Thersafter. DUBOIS ssnt BALLETTI ano the

SSL?^'ind2Xal Who used the name 3. W. HARBISON accompanied

BALLETTI. W
During the period from October 11 to October 29# 19^0,

nnRFRT A MAHEU and a J. A. ROLLINS were registered at the

Lnilworth Hotel, »^ami Beach, Plortda, and ROLLINS^^^ d

MAHEU. MAHEU informed SAs of the FBI that J. A. ROI^INb

JOHN A. ROLLINS but refused to further identify hlm.\^

Investigation disclosed that while at the Kenilworth

Hotel, RQLIJN^[|||£ charged with two telephone calls

iilllilB Illinois, which Is^^ie telephone

rl^^^^Hlillilillitwho has been identified in the

ROSSELLI Investigation as a close friend
J^ne^

Sn,.T.TUR uasal^harged with a telephone call to telephone

who has also been identified as

a close fS^^nS^associat^of ROSSELLI.

ROLLINS was also charged with a telephone call to

telephone number DU 2-6000 which Is Jhe telephoM nmber

Of the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, where ROSSELLI

had received many telephone calls in the past.

JAMES POLEy, an attorney in Las Vegas, Nevada,

advised that in the latter part of October, J^oO, he ^elved
« telenhone call from JAM’^3 P. CANTILLON of the law firm of

SantiuoS an?cLtillon, Beverly Hills, California, requesting

that FOLEY represent BALLETTI and arrange for

CANTILLON personally guaranteed FOLEY’S fee. It is n t d
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that JAKES P. OAOTILtOK Is JOHN ROSSELLI-s attorney and a close

associate of ROSSELLI's.
\j^

aald thatWft«
received a call^ a

"“Se salU thtt the^ame IaIXEITI ras

p«laWy cor?ectr Sl advised that ^e referred this man to

THOMAS FOLEY an attorney In Las Vegas. ^
W. -Investteation revealed that Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) in M^^to"acrar”cutlut"

Ws gambling activities in ^ba^ S <^a Su!5Te
might still have ®®jH?Mals S CIA. this oreanlza-,

lioT^^l
on-fe-

that the o?;gf^l^conifcV»KrcMe^^^^ Sfd been

Sv f*TA to make contact with GIANCANA was

ma^ by "JOHNNY” who he declined to further ident^^

On Juni^^^^^^^at^he^iaJld^erlS^”JO^^ identity

rf%l!Pll!iKrthe ^
furnished to MAHEU

!j® ^ vassal so identical to J. A.

SSlIlK -sMUf Kenilworth Hotel in

Miami Beach, Florida, in October, 19o0.

ROBERT MAHEU was interviewed at 190 Ko^th

« Tk-rMup Reverlv Hills, California, onJaly 13* 19ol»
Canon Drtve, An attorney and that

rj«v“
£^1.SriE

S^rnr«ar?!^r;:?thrtf
to bhleve that
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CTAUCANA may have disclosed information x*egarding the
,

SMeS? “
Vie*, of the eenaltlve nature

he, MAHEU, decided to determine whether or

-had actually talked to unauthorized persons.

thatJiJPCANA was very close in

MC GiiS^of theMc Guirc Sl_sters Trip. He ^id that If

GIANCANA ha^ds^osegrth'is ^ He said
one he would have disclosed it to ^SfYLElS MC .QUIRE. He saia .

thit he was alsLaitfare that in the fall of I960 the relations

between HKIUS MO OfflESand OIANOANA were

THnXIS was wrnantloam T'eonsiaefiPHYLLIS was romancicaxxy inwavcu
appearing at the mviera Hotel in Las 5®"®^ ^

it very vital to determine whether or not QIANCA^ wa^^

reliable aS decided to order an installation ROW^>
in an effort to determine whether or

disclosed any Infomation regardxng the project to PHYmS
^MC QUIRE. ,

MAHEU stated that this
' and that GIANACANA had no knov/ledge

was made. He said that he did discuss this with JO^
ROSSELLI, since he felt obligated to

nn«?qFTLT as ROSSFl.TT had been instrumental in putting

SfS“Sn?LfSi5r^IAM0ANA. MAHEU denied that the Instal-

lation wa^made at the request of ROSSELLI or GIANCANA or

fofthe blnSflt of either ROSSELLI or GIANCANA. He said that

hfdJd dilcuS his decision with ROSSp.1
ordering the Installation but does not

date or place where he discussed

He pointed out that he does not recall whether or not t^s

occurred during October, i960, when they were both

a 4- TCenilviorth Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida. He pointed

SSt that he had met with ROSSELLI on a number of

therefore does not recall the specific occasion in whicn ti

discussed* his decision with ROSSj^I.
5®of°Ms*^dLlslon^ VX

what comment ROSSELLI made when informed of his decision. \A

MAHEU said that he requested EDWARD L. DU^IS,

Tf a Miami Beech private investigator, to institute a

technical surveillance of ®AN ROWA^f^om at the ^^iera

Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. th^
recall what his specific requests were regarding the
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type of installation to be used, but had left this up

to DUBOIS. He s^d that he jyas ^-^terested only in con-

versation within* DAN ROWAN’S room and had in mind the

installation of a micf^ne and
Jo?°re?all

telephone tap. He said, however, that he

whether or not he specified no”t

installation. He said that
of

definitely did not request a physical surveillance or

PpWAN.r*

MAHEU stated that he does not

of the unknown subject, also known as

said that he definitely did that
ntrRTiT^i that he would send one of his men. He ins-.

DUBOIS furnished both men to handle this

SfVeg?^ and that DUBOIS had charged him for transportation

and time for two men.VA

MAHEU repeated that he would take full

?e|::lrt%i"firi^e'beStm SllsSSLl“r SAMUEL OIANCANaA

JOHN ROSSELLI was contacted
Hills

dressers for Men, 97110 Wllshlre Boulevard, ^verly mis,
California. ROSSELLI was informed of his right to have

IS^attomey and that he did not teve to

anything he did say could be used against him in a court

of law.\i

ROSSEIil admitted that he has known

for approximately five years. Vflien asked ^® t
GIANCANA, ROSSELLI stated, ’’Let’s

Itated

?Sa" L toew of“l?Mn| illegal toat MAHEU had done, but

for\ny additional Information regarding his association

with MAHEU, the Agents should talk with MAHEU hlms 1 .

^ ROSSELLI was telephonically contacted by SA®!

m|fet his Los Angeles apartment, 1251 ^resc^t^HelgW^^

B^^ffvard, Los Angeles, on July 19 j 19 #
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arrange an interview. ROSSELLT advised that he did not care

to discuss his association with MAHEU at any time with the
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ROSSELLI told the unknovni person that he Just
returned to town the day before and that he was going back
the next day. In this conversation, ROSSELLI mentioned
buildings and property and the fact that he had tried to b\jy

some land. He said he could have bought it for 3^5 and they

paid 550 for it, and they could probably get about a million
or a million and two for it now.

On 1/22 .

touch with ROBER'5/
reach him.A#;^

ROSSELLI made two calls trying to get in
f^AHEU and left a message as to where MAHEU could

On the same date, ROSSElil called
_

and told her he was going away for a fe^d^^^n^mer^one
are having a dinner tomorrow for He

1 to fly to Las Vegas with him ,
hat

le would be happy to getfUHtarted with his bank up

on 1/^
ticket for SAMI*iy DAVIS

On 1/23/63, ROSSELLI talked to an unknown person and
told this persor^^^gi hold of LEO. He then mentioned that he

was bringing flH|HH[^o Las Vegas and said, ”Be sure to say
he knows something .

”
.
(This may refer

ROSSELLI left Los Angeles for Las Vegas on the afternoon

>f 1/23/63, with^iand a man named
i

ROSSELLI
As of 1/30/63, no information had been received that
had returned to Los Angeles,
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advls£^tl^
1^ 2- advi||^^^|^||Jj|&^M|g^ made an

Pism on 3/22/63 revealed ROeSE^^

„ent about 10:30 |;«- hIuI! CalSornta. ^He arrlv^

|S"e IrlSr-foluS Si? ”«-'l;^00 P-M.^l

I 7C automobile was about 3:30 P.M. T^oth

„cK.S" ”iiitf
*'

"
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REPORTING OFFICE

^ bbX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

3' 5,

OFFICE OF omsiN

LOS ANGELES I

TITLE OF CASE^

JOHN'"rOSELLI, aka

LOS ANGELES ''25/6 :

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/20 - 3/21/6:

C ^
CHARAQER OF CASE

v|-:v5'

REFERENCES

J

a,3-

Report of SA
Angeles, 2/25

Las Vegas teletypes to Los Angeles, (

2/23 , 27 , 3/1/63.

Los Angeles teletypes to Las Vegas,
2/23 and 3/9/63 .

New York letter to Los Angeles, 2/19/63.

Chicago alrtel to Los Angeles, 2/22/63.

Los Angeles letter to Chicago, 2/25/63.

Los Angeles letter to Newark, 2/25/63.

Los Angeles letter to Las Vegas, 2/25/63,

X APPROVED K,
V.'

^JVCOPIES MADE:

SPECIAL A6EKT
IN CHARGE

Agency

Q- Bureau (92-326?)
1- USA, Los Angeles

(Attention: AUSA Timothy M.
Thornton)

2- Las Vegas (92-46?) WiEs
2- Los Angeles (92-113) nr.

Diss«n>)notion Record of Attached Report

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

' II I APR I 1963

Request Reed.





48
11 , 12 ,

17, 18
15
43

32 , 33
12 , 27 ,

28, 29,
32 , 48 ,

49
35 , 36 ,

37 . 38 ,

40 , 41
41
10
33
27
35
48
26
23

DESERT INN HOTEL

END OF THE SANTA FE TRAIL

11 , 12 , 13

27 , 31
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FBI

FD-36(Pev, 12-13-S6)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: VI5/63

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

y DIRECTOR, FBI (92-326?)

SAC, WS ANGELES (92-113E) (P)

JOHN ROSELLI, aka
AR

e following ia a stimiBary of information received
urlng the period 3/18/63 to 4/12/63.

ROSSELLI was not in Los Angeles from 3/18/63 to
3/20/63.

On 3/21/63 ROSSELLI left a message for ROBERT MAHEN
(Private investigator and former FBI Agent) to call him at the
Friar's Club about 1:30 p.m.

On 2/22 and 23/63 ROSSELLI advised unknovm persons
that he would be at the Friar's Club on both these dates. '\a

On 2/24/63 ROSSELLI was complaining to an unknown
^

individual that the intensified investigation being conducted /

regarding his Income was "murder". \j^
^

On 3/25/63 ROSSELLI conversed with an unknown woman
who had apparently been in an automobile accident and had been
in a hospital.

^ On 3/27/63 ROSSELLI toldflHHB friend)
that he had to go see his tax man znd^o^^o see if his tax
mancan straighten out ROSSELLI 's 1962 taxes. ROSSELLI told
fllllllBlhev^ going to drive up there (Las Vegas, Nevada) and

there.

Bureau
^A - Los Angles

HFD.-deb ‘

{

|to go along so that ould see some individual

Approved:
oeleixil Agent in Charge
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FBI

Date: 5/8/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

{Type in plcdn text or code)

(Friority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3267)

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (92-113C)

RE: JOHN ROSELLI, aka,
AR

On 5/1/63 Las Vegas Office advised ROSSELLI residing

Room 25 ,
Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, \\

^ fllHBLdvised that on 4/30/63 ROSSELLI received

V telephone call from a Mr. MAHEU. ROSSELLI was not in and a

message was left for him to call MAHEU, city not stated hut /' I

_

1 probably in Los Angeles. MAHEU is nrobablv ROBER’iyj^^
gator and former Bureau Agent~vg-&n wnom ROSSELLI

has been in contact on numerous occasions in the past.

il I il lliil li III

Angeles at^10:30 AI4 on 5/2/63. \j^

Las Vegas Office advised on 5/7/63 that ROSSELLI

still in Las Vegas. \>^

advised that on 5/2/63
both friends of
on Western Airlines

and Acanulco

10 1963

Approved:
ecidl Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES GOVti^ MENT

Memorandum
TO MR,

FROM ; C. A. EVANS

j/ SUBJECT! JOH}^ ROSHLLI

date: May 29, 1963

sr-

I'
-j'-

I

I

b^.
h1^

ANTI-RACKETEERING

In reviewing ^summarj^t information received'during the
past ninety days a highly confidential source, it
was noted that John RoseTTi haa attempted to contact 'Robert: Maheu
and had requested that Maheu call him at the Friars Club in
Los Angeles,

Maheu is apparently identical with the former Bureau Agent, jy
I
currently a private investigator, who has been connected with CIA U

(
and Sam Giancana, the Chicago underworld leader,

Roselli, the subject of intensified investigation, divides
his time between Los Angeles and Las Vegas, He is also' known to be

I

allied with Chicago underworld interests. The reason for Roselli *s

I
attempt to contact Maheu is not known.

ACTIW:

If approved, the attached communication will be directed
to the Los Angeles Office instructing discreet inquiry to obtain
and review toll calls made by Maheu during the past three months
to determine if he is in contact with hoodliim interests.

Enclosure

k 1 - Administrative Division

mnii

HERE‘1! IS

^ f Sact^ ^UrfSO
CJ-A 5^

JEK: amr^v
-6- ^

62 Ji;. 11:93;
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TtansoU the following In

A I R T E L
Via

FBI r

Dole; 6/21/63

(ly^t »« plain text or toief

(Priority or Method of Moiliogf

I

1

I

I

t

I

\
v \

J
,_J

siv?-.-
*•

' * j*

Z'i I ^

pi¥'

I «

'

fe

•.rHr

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, LOS AN3ELES (92-113)

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (92 -Rev)

JOKN^QfELLI, aka;

AlfTI -RACKETEERING

(00; lA)

.. „ S%!^S/r3"'U!e?5;on!ca;iy''«i^ ISrBlchr.ond

;“nSo5ld Aminas. FUght 60. ->“/o P".

The flight originated In Los Angeles, Call *V\

Airport

VILLIAM KlhQ j mvjg subject, with unknown man

•-= r£S“af
rS'LAye*. «• . .-hav entered Tlno*s Contlnantal Restaurant at

liS Agaits of tlB WFO Office. ^ ^ ^ 3 .
. y .

- Bureau (Regular Kali) M —
- Los Angeles (AM) . f ; -.f 22
- Richmond

, /^
* * •

1 *

I

2
HERs
(7)

-a.

C Cj^Et^r^O

Approved:
Aoent fc Charge

V - >'

Sent M Per

k" V i



SAC, L08 Angeles (92-113) 6/25/63

Director, FBI (92-3267)

JO]

AS
BOSSLLI, slut

Re Wsshiagton Field tel 6/21/63. ^
The Bureau has deteraiaed froa CIA that Roselli,

during his recent trip to Washiagton, D* C., was la c<Hktact
with a representative of that agency. CIA has advised that
Roselli has periodically indicated that he was ia a position
to be of assistance regarding Cuban aattera. It was also
reported that this last seeting between Roselli and a repre-
sentative of CIA was to close out this entire natter. CIA
reports that Roselli has not been given any financial
reauneration by that agency and CIA has never aade any
coBsitsents to his.

This is for your confidential information and
should not be set forth in investigative reports.

NOTE: Brennan to Sullivan memo 6/21/63 sets forth inforsation
obtained from CIA.

& a ww 1 1 IlimRulf j

HEREifi iS liNCLASSiElEO

DATE_,

iS
:ssg

0P\
REC-73

m
>c

t

is:>

CD

igJUN 26 1963
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UNITED STATES GOVE^ .UeNT

Memorandum
TO u
1

MR. BELMONT

FROM

iM
1/

date: June 21, 1963

Tolsoa «
Belmoot .

Mohr
Casper ^
Callahan

Conrod «.

J DeLoach
V Evans

Sullii

subject:

C. A. EVANS,

JOHN ROSELU
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gondy

With reference to my previous memorandum indicating

John Roselli had met with William K. Harvey of CIA last evening, Mr. Papich

of the Liaison Section advised that Roselli is returning to Ids Angeles this

afternoon. This information was furnished to him by Harvey.

'

ACTION:

The Washington Field Office has been alerted, will cover

Roselli* s departure for the West Coast and will appropriately advise the

Los Angeles Office which covers the activities of Roselli in California.

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Papich

CHSrdlb

All INFORMATION CONTAINED^

KEREIN IS UHSlfiSSiFIED

pftTF ^hki
tovda^5 fJtf



omoftei fotM NO. 10

ER^

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVE

-if

FROM

W.-C.

D. J. BREKK„.
- :p
&

JOHN ROSELLI
ANTmClffiTEERING

f,/
s/x)l^o

0 5 rr subject:n
; iiixz xxuiuxui —

1 2 1 8
On June 20, 1963, the following information was furnished

^
Ho the Liaison Agent by William Harvey, Central Intelligence Agency V

^sS^(CIA), concerning Harvey’s meeting with the subject on the same date;{<^
V

Harvey made reference to a sensitive CIA operation which

1*1 was initiated in early 1961 against Castro. This particular operation

^involved the possible use of individuals who had contacts in Cuba

'V through gambling figures. As a result of its planning, CIA established

01 contact idth Roselli who allegedly was in the position to be of /

assistance. According to Harvey the operation, for all intents and

purposes, was discont^i^ed and canceled after the Cuban invasion

fiasco in April, 1961.

.dg Harvey advised that after the invasion and the eventual

reorganization in CIA, he became the head of the division handling

Cuban matters. He learned that the operation involving Roselli had

not been completely cut off because Roselli periodically indicated

that he was in a position to be of assistance. Harvey stated that

since this matter was very closely hel4 within CIA, it became his

responsibility to control any dealings with Roselli. He, therefore,

held the meeting with the subject on June 20, 1963, for the

closino-out th^^j^^r^jnatte|^^inc^^^^H^j|^^ i^
^stated

^^^eration and h^s never

commitments
f. any

' He advised that if thi Bureau needed any further details^

he would be glad to cooperate in every way possible.

ATIDN;

For information.

\ - Hr. Belmont a
1 - Mr, Evans . tr<Sr
1 Mr. Sullivan IfYl}

1 • Mr. ?IcAndrews\M.f
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich/

^^

ro,. .JLosy/^^jc.

V

lO'^UN 261968
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UNITED STATES GOVE ENT

Memorandum

olson .

Belmont .

Mohr <

Cosper

CallahA

TO

FROM

subject:

Hr, Belmont

C. A. Evans

date: 6-21-63

(9
JOHN R03SLLI
ANTI-RACKETEEfilNG'

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

/ »Jphn Roselli is a leading hoodlum in the Los Angeles
area wirh important, connections in Las Vegas gambling casinos.
On the /evening of June 20, 1963, the Los Angeles Office
developed information indicating Roselli vas departing from

I
IjOs .^^eles for Washington, D. C., under an assumed name

II
of J. Kalston. Upon arrival in Washington, D. C., it was

I
L determinect Roselli was met by an individual later identified

1 1 as William K, Harvey, former Bureau Agent and now with
II Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

Jl
, The Liaison Section determined from CIA that CIA

is utilizing Roselli in connection with Cuban matters.

K It is known that CIA approximately two years ago
had enlisted the aid of Chicago hoodlum Sam Giancana in a
plan to neutralize. Cuban leader Fidel Castro. In this
connection we determined that former Bureau Agent Robert
llaheu, presently conducting private investigations, was
utilized^by CIA as an intermediary. While we have no
specific proof of this, we believe that the approach to
Giancana by CIA was made by ICaheu through Roselli.

action:

.
^rt Papich of the Liaison Section is obtaining full

VLdetalls of CIAs interest in Roselli this morning. Zou

1^ ^3 ^^j^ll be advised of further developments In yiis connection.

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Papich

(’)
I (.

IJ,.! Uul . -fy i -'

'

''^ 2,.'^ 0|\
1964^ .

St

..L 10
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FD-263; fRer. S-l-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

reporting OPFtCE

lOS AN6EI£S
TITLE OF CASE^

JOHN ROSELLI, aka

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANCEEIES

'fA
A REFERENCES ; Report of

at Los Angeles.
Bureau airtel t
Las Vegas telet
Las Vegas radio
Las Vegas alrte
6/7/63 and 6/18
Los Angeles tel
Los Angeles air
Los Anceles elp

aued 6/5

Z29/63.
les 6/6/6

s 6/4/
6/4/63

as 5/31/
3/63 .

rK 6/11/63.
/I9/6
les 6

6PEC1AU AGEFrr
IN CHARGE

Bat*eau (92-3^7)
USA, Los Angeltjs
(Atti AUSA Tir«)THY M. THORNTON)
Las Vegas (92-467)
Los Angeles (92-113) ^

DIsMminotlMi Record of Altoeliod Roport

51 AUG 1 1^3
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INFORMATION REGARDING
ROSSELLI*S TRIE TO
WASHINGTON, D. C.

6/20 - 21/63 _

As set out in the investigative sectiw of this

report, ROSSELLI traveled to WasMngton, D. C. ^

Ss?El£SSEE

»

name J . RALSTON

.

The following information is contatoed in

Richmond airtel to the Director dated 6/21/63.

The Los Angeles Division, during the late

8:15 P».

The fli^t originated in Los Angeles, California.

Physical surveillance at the ^les

^^Sfa'*ml^^^d woSn^driv?ngTl963 ^ord'Faglane Ranch

S|£T•

Ave N W subject and his two companions

oZii-^li ks lUly entered Tlno<B Oonttoental

RestaSS^t at 9:13 pm. Richmond Agents coi^tinued the

sS?«uSLfln this area until 10:50 Pm. ’^“ofSle
surveillance was turned over to Agents of the WFO Office.

-D-
COVER PAGE
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* M:

If J

The following Investigation was conducted hy
¥P0 based on telephonic request received frox Alexandria
RA on 6/20/63.

WPO Agents assumed fisur of the subject at 10:50

P.M., 6/20/63. At that time WPO was advised that the

subject, accompanied by unknown white male and white female,

were dining in Tino*s Continental, 1721 Wisconsin Avenue,

N.W., Washington, D. C., and that they had proceeded
there from Dulles Airport, Va., in a late model white
Ford Ranch Wagon, bearing 1963 Maryland license DP 7oo9 .

Records of the Maryland Motor Vehicle Bureau
reflect that license DP 7869 is registered to WILLIAM KING
HWIVEY, 28 West Irving Street, Chevy Chase, Md. WILLIAM KING

HARVEY is a former Bureau Agent and currently holds a

high position with CIA.

Bureau Liaison determined that the subject would

be a house guest of WILLIAM KING HARVEY on the night of

6/20/63 and that he planned to depart Washington, D. C.

6/21/63. It was further determined that the subject may be

engaged in a CIA operation.

In view of the above WPO discontinued fisur

at 11:20 P.M., 6/20/63.

By memo dated 6/25/63 , the Bureau advised the

Los Angeles Office that the Bureau had detemined from CIA

that during his recent trip to Washington, D. C«, ROSSELLI

was in contact with a representative of CIA and that CIA

advised the Bureau that ROSSEUa. has periodically indicated

that he was in a position to be of assistance regarding
Cuban matters, CIA also advised that this last meeting

between ROSSELLI and a representative of CIA was to close

out this entire matter. ROSSELLI has not been given any
financial remuneration by CIA and CIA has never made any

commitments to ROSSELLI.

COVER PAGE
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The Bureau advised that this was for the confidential
information of the Los Angeles Office and ^ould not be
set forth in an investigative report,

^ '

I By memo dated 6/27/63, the Bureau advised that

f: WILLIAM KING HARVEY was the representative of CIA who
' handled contacts with ROSSELLI.

•

I It is noted that when ROSSELLI made reservations

f to return to Los Angeles on 6/21/63, he left a number where
1 he could be reached as OL 2-1829

.

On 7/10/63 , the Los Angeles City Public Library

i Information Service advised that the residence telephone
= i number of WILLIAM KING HARVEY is OL 4-5178.

1% The WFO will be requested by separate communication
f., to ascertain the subscriber to Telephone No. OL 2-1829.

INFORMANTS

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and "T" symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must be

COVER PAGE
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Hn>:rg

ROBERT A>^mHEU ^
•^tf!TlfoyopaD?ive
"Hoific lallsadeB;’ California
Robert A 1 ifeheu"~ana'Tti8y3aigteB -

Information has been previously set
that

1963. ROSSEIiLI desired to get In touch with ROS^T a

cmvLv 1 . 1963. ROSSELIiI was called at the Desert Inn Hotel w
tes^egaS bfa «ho left td^eihon* nui*«r of (ffianlta

8-1269, In Los Angeles* V\

The current Los Angeles telephone f^^pectory reaect that

478-1269 Is listed to* Robert A, Maheu

Wllshlre Boulevard, West Los Angeles, California* _

Information has been set out Previously in Is iwestl^

tlon reflecting that ROBERT MAHEU who

gatlve firm, la quite well acquainted with JOHN ROSSEiii*
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FD-263 (Rev. 5-X-S9)
w
•/

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

REPORTING OFFICE

LOS ANGELES
I

OFFSCE.OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES

TITLE OF CASE
<

DATE

8/19/63

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

I

7/11 - 8/14/63

JOHN ROSELLI, aka

5

i

% : T--

CHARAaER OF CASE

AR

^7C_

REFERENCES!

<67C
dated 7/15/63Report of SA,^

at Los Angeles. ^ ^ ,

Los Angeles telet5i)e to Las Vegas dated

7/18/63 (inter-office). ^
Las Vejas teletype to Los Angeles dated

7/22/63 (inter-office).
Los Angeles letter to WFO dated 7/24/63
(inter-office). ^ ^ ^
Las Vegas letter to Los Angeles dated

7/31/63 (inter-office).
Los Angeles letter to New Ywk dated

8/7/63 (inter-office).
Las Vegas airie^l to Los Angeles dated

8/8/63 (int^-^'-office).

-P-

ENCLOSURES

TYPED

E

mjs

1:

approved
SPECIAl. AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN*§i^ACES BELOW

COPIES ij’ ^ ^ .

Bureau (92-3267)(«H6=B^'
1 - XJSA, Los Angeles

(Att: AUSA TIMOTHY M. THORNTON)

2 - Las Vegas (92-467)
^

2 - Los Angeles (92-113)

COPIES DESTROYED
8

Agency 1

^
I

Request Reed.

Date Fwd. Kb \\7v
How Fwd, d (/0

-i

By 1—-— -BE

i

-rrrrrrriT^
^yr\ VV.
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LA 92-113 /
HFD:nJg /
ROBERT A; 'MAHEU
642 Toyopa Drive,.
Bacifi^.Paiisades, ..California
Rot?ert A. Maheu & Associates

The May, 1963 issue of a magazine entitled

"Grapevine”, which sets forth that it is the official

publication of the Society of Former Special Agents of the

FBI, Inc. on Page 37 contains an article headed Maheu

Office Moves". Ihe article then states The Washington

D. C. office of Robert A. Maheu Associates is moving to

900 17th Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C., Suite 31o

effective July 1. \\
"Society members ROBERT A. MAHEU and WILLIAM J. /

STATEN are at the Washington office of toe firm which also

has branches in Los Angeles and Tucson.

Ttie same issue of this publication on Page 24

contains an article which reads as follows:

"Olsen In New Home"

"CHARLES H. OLSEN, Who is with Robert A. Maheu

Associates at the firm’s Los Angeles office, is now residing

at 648 Ocampo Drive, Pacific Palisades, California.

-24-





LA 92-113

f.

MAHEU, ROBERT A.

MAHEU Associates, ROBERT A,-

Mangowe^ Incorporated——

liR^^^nd Associates, HAL-

NATHANSON Enterprises, JERRY

-117

-50
-51
-23
-21,22,23
*“6l
-19
—49
-11, 12,14,4S,46
-12,45,53,54,55,56,57

—24
—24
-35^
—3,6
—34
- 3,4,6,49
—45
—50
-36
—51,55
—15

—42
oD
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FEDER. - BUREAU OF IN vtotiGATION
/

REPORTING OPFIce

LOS ANGEIES

OEFiCEOF ORIGIN

LOS ANGEIES

DATE

10/8/6SI ^^^Mi9/2!T/63
• TITLE OF CASE ^

i' D
JOHN ROSELLI, ak»

\

dateREFERENCES: Report of SA
at Los Angeles.
(All coimaunicatlons Inter-offIce) ^
Los Angeles airtels to San Diego da
8/22 and 9/9/63- C
Las Vegas airtels to Los Angeles »
8/28, 9/4 and 9/12/63-
Los Angeles airtels to Las Vegas
8/22, 8/31 and 9/12/63-
Los Angeles teletypes to Las Vegas
8/28, 8,29 and 9/20/63- %
Boston letter to Los Angeles dated
Las Vegas teletypes to Los AngeleS
8/29, 8/30, 9/21, 9/23 and 9/24/63.
Los Angeles letter to New York dat
San Diego letter to Los Angeles da.
Houston letter to Los Angeles dated,
Albany letter to Los Angeles dated;|5p_

'2^

56/63-
r/5/63-

SPCCIAl. AGENT
IN CHARGE

A

DO NOT BEIjOW

Bureau (92-L
1 - USA, Los Angeles

(Att: AUSA TIMOTHY M. THORNTON
2 - Las Vegas ( 92-46?) (ENCL.l)
2 - Los Angeles (92-113)

co^irs nr.'^TROYED.

e 25 hu/ 25 iq?^
DUt«mtnatlon Record of Attockod Ropoft

Agency [ - y'T' RS9EI8II
/

Date Fwd. /

How Fwd.

By

eTi) "‘T 9 *^9
V..’ rj ^

s V- •



lA 92-113

Information has previously been set out in this
investigation that FRANK DESIMONE of Los Angeles is a close

friend of JOHN ROSSELLI and attended the ’'Apalachin

meeting" in November, 1957.^

ROBERT ArtMftHEU
642 Toyopa Drive,
Pacific Palisades, California
Robert A. Maheu & Associates'

—

usiness aaaress
Washington, D. C., Telephone

On Aiigust 28, 1963 a call placed to Telephon^No
determined that the number is still used by|^H||

an attorney in Washington, D. C. *va



Greeley, Colorado, advised there has never been any indication
that this consulting engineering firm has had business
relationships with persons engaged in criminal activities.

BOSTON

The above information was furnished on a confidential
basis and cannot be made public prior to the issuance of a
subpoena duces tecum.

}

•n .A /

The Boston Office advised that I>!rs. EPHRSM MA.HEU

is the mother of former Special Agent ROBERT A. MAHEU.

HOUSTON
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

lOS ANGELES

OFFICE OF ORlGllrt

LOS ANGELES

TITLE OF CASE^
JOHN kOSELLI, aka

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

11/29/63 q/^0 - ll/ai/63

brc
CHAimitk OF CASE

j r7\ f! ~r

V'i 37

^'b1Cy
dated 10/8/63Report of SA _

at Lob Angeles.
Mobile airtel to Los Angeles 10/7/63.
Los Angeles airtel to Mobile 10/15/63.
Las Vegas airtels to Los Angeles 10/7 j 17#

11/5, 19/63 . , ..

Las Vegas letter to Los Angeles 10/7/63.
Los Angeles airtel to Las Vegas 10/14/63.
Los Angeles teletype to Las Vegas 10/15/63.
Las Vegas teletypes to Los Angeles 10/15
and 11/8/63.
Los Angeles airtel to San Diego 10/1^63*
Los Angeles airtel to NevF York 10/15/63.
Los Angeles airtel to Miami 1^/30/63.
Los Angeles teletype to Bureau II/I6/63 .

Phoenix teletypes to Los Angeles and

Las Vegas 11/17 and I8/63 .
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u SPECIAL. AGEhrr
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feureau ( 92-3267 AM)
1 - USA, liOs Angeles

,

(Att: AUSA TIMOTHY M. THORNTON)

2 - Las Vegas (92-467) (ENGL. 1)

2 - Los Angeles (92-113)
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On 11/9/63,
AUSA TIMOTHY M. THOK^TOH^R^ossibleTenefit that might
he served if a Grand Jury were convened in Los Angeles to
inquire into the facts concerning ROSSELLI*s birth. The
facts knovm, bearing on ROSSELI^I’s birth were reviewed
with THORI’aON.'v^

He stated that ROSSELLI would no doubt claim
privilege under the 5th Amendment to any questions asked
concerning his birth and thereafter the (Jcand Juiy would
have nothing to work on. THORl^TON added that unless
there is evidence of some current declaration by ROSSELLI
in a Federal matter concerning his birth, there does not
appear to be any Jurisdiction and added that, if in fact,
birth records are false, it is really a violation against
’he state laws of Illinois. \>^

the

at the request of
the Bureau obert A. Maheu &
Associates
and the appropriate office

In previous reports some
it forth. The purpose of ascerta
[was to determine if MAHEU was in conti

;he criminal element.

A review of the names of^|H|HP|||[|[H||^^ the
information concerning them fui'nisneaDyuneotner Offices
which is quite voluminous, has revealed no instances where
it is evident that MAHEU has contacted people engaged in
criminal activities or having criminal backgrounds.

-C-
COVER PAGE
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In view of this^tti^nater^^jgceived from the
other Offices concerning he indexed
and maintained in instant^Rie^Su^^iTinot be reported
in this report as it appears that it would serve no beneficial
pxirposej^N^fuEihg^^^^tty^^re being made to obtain
mHEU > s

IIWESTIGATION BY IRS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

On 11/5/63, the agents from IRS who are conducting
the ROSSELLI investigation, together with their supervisors,
met with AUSAs TIMOTHY M. THORNTON and BENJAIflN S. PARBER,
Special Prosecutive Section, U. S. Attorney* s office, Los

\W- Angeles for the purpose of discussing the IRS investigation
i':*- of ROSSEL1.1.

INFORMANTS

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and "T" symbols were utilized only in those
instances v/here the identities of the sources must be
concealed,

COVER PAGE
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OPTIONM. form no. 10
MAY im COITION
GSA G&i. NEC. NO. f

UNITED G(^pRNMENT

Memorandum
#

TO

fROM
: . „n SAC, RICffi'IOND (92-264

)

’oh/r

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3267)

/

date: 12/5/63

- RUC -

-k

JOHN ROSELLI, aka
“

nti-iiov 15 ONMfiED
(00: LOS ANQELES) DATF 3hJx'/

CS-A X<v^ HAfclaSS l-Z^y~^ok^

- t7-

b 3
C/«r January,

f

Re Richmond letter to Bureau dated 9/27/63. V
advised

^^^S^JaniLELry

.

those apartments
they were havins financial problem and*sSbleb'^^iiment to three girls who rested tSere gn?ifiSgult?

Presently
tinue to_Qccupy at 5111 S. otn Road, Arling-ton, :>-lh 5. bth Road, Arllng-Sj.ta_nar»BiMrr!Sf£g^

V Of oSmer«r-'wasMA4on*'^* em^l^yej ^%SrSc
(I'J ployed there*" a’i' the "^present tiie?

^ Possibly be em-

was it

CE) ~ Bureau
2 - Los Angeles (92-113)
2 - WPO (92-715)
1 - Richmond
HER/mw

I

a J
} n 0



t Virginia edl
e Directory fo
eflects that o

tel^PWronumber is
this is the address
Alexandria, Virgin!
identical v;ith th
at 5111 S. 8th Roa

ul
ower
dual
ho p

ker ro
h nega
fact t

The Bureau through :Haison Is reaues ted.. to. verify

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICi

AT WASHINGTON. D. C

1. Is requestea t^contac^theBank of Commerce to
determine whether or Is still employed W/iJL2
there. Will attempt to obtain detailed background informa- / '

tion concerning him.



RH 92-264

2. Will contact U.S, Civil Service Commission
todeteminev^theror^io^^i^nd^^ by the name of

llllllllllll^
Falls Chixrch,

i^en^loye^b^uh^I^^^^Government as a Communications
Worker, w

3. Will conduct a credit check concerningJBU
to detera^S^^^ information has come to the attention
of theJ Bureau, Washington, D. C., concerning this

individua^^^

Unless advised to the contrary by the office of
origin or the Bureau, the Richmond Divisio^does not con-
template neighborhood inquiries concerningB|HP and v/ill

take no further action to try and identify him at this

time. Any additional inquiry concerning him should be

requested by a further communication.



•o

SACg Xm Angeles Cd2-U3|

Director, FBI <92-3267) —
REC-1211

MSS BOSELU, aks.

“
,

Be Biehsond letter 12/5/63* vjv

12/26/63

ki---

tev-'

• Blchsond (92«26i)

NOTE; Robert A, Maheu, former Bureau Agent, operates a
private investigative agency in IjOS Angeles. His firm has
been contacted in the past by subject Resell i and the
Los Angeles Office has been checking toll calls charged to
Maheu *s firm to detexrmine if Maheu was in contact with
persons in the criminal element. One of these calls was
made to an Arlington, Virginia, apartment occupied byi

O'* niTF 3>hkt

All IKFOPMTION CONTAISEO

date.
Q,S-^ pe/*

30^1 a/ ^CL^ 8/if^.7(5o

MAILED 4

DEC 26 1963

- o? / v/.rr:

Hol^
Gar.dy ELST'i'PE UKITU3
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1 FBI
^ 1

Transmit the following in _

Date: 5/9/64

Vifl AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR14AIL
(priority)

hat she had not heen nrlth
ROSSELLI, although they were on the same plane, 1

information was also furnished the Bureau that o
in Santa Barbara
will he shown to
she is the girl w

I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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LOS AITOELES

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS AHGELES
TITLE OF CASE

/ ^

JOSK ROSELLI, aka

INVESTIGATIVE PERIC» , .

3/S3 - 5/26/64

REPORT I h7Q 4?
CHARAQER OF CASE

AR

TYPED

E

r^-

i

^-70
REFERENCES; Report of 3/26/64

at Los Anseles* .

Las Vegas teletypes to Los Angeles 3/22/ott;

4/2, 10, 16, 28/64; 5A1/64.
Los Angeles airtel to Las Vegas 4/l4/o4.

Las Vegas airtels to Los Aiigeles 4/l6, 27/64;

5/r, 11/64.
Chicago airtel to Los Angeles 5/o/o4.

It -P-

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU

Two (2) copies of a letterhead meiaorandum setting.^
forth characterization of informants utilized in this report^//

COPIES MADE: fy ^ U

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE:

4 - Bureau (Q2~3267)
1 - USA, Los Angeles

'
• (Att; AUSA TIMOTHY M, THOROTON)

2 - Las Vegas (92-467)
2 - Los Angeles (92-113)

COPIER DKRTROYED,
9 25 MAY 25 1972i

Dtsseminotton Record of Attached Report

Agency ^ i ^ 1

Request Reed. wmm
Date Fwd. iiiiimHH9R3R
How Fwd. WBsmmmm
By

1

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
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TABI£ QF

CURRENT RESIDENCE

-

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISES
SALE OP ICE CUBE 14ACHH-IES—

-

OS
HEALTH
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ONTENTS

Page
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- 4-10
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10 - 12
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Airtel

/^i

Tolson —
I

DeLooch -

Mohr

I
Wick

Casper —
Caliban .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Hosen
Sullivan —
Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

PECLASSIFIED

\ ,-y \ -v" . -V ^ ’

M

0».

fl

Tto: 86C, Los Angelos (92-113) 6^ckssc<^ f**'

3s?V\/v^ fe. G>ckc%^

From; Director, FBI (92^267)

jomrmsELLi, ska
AKTX-BACKETSSBim

Be your airtel 5-16-66 •

/ -
/

Bnclosed tor your contidentisl intonation is a
copy of a snorandus troa Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)

retlecting a contact by Koselli vith Colonel Shettield
Xdvards, toner Director ot Security ot CIA. This intonation
should not be disseminated outside ot your ottice«3^ (U^

Obviously, the contact Los Angeles Agents with
Boselli touched a sensitive spot with Boselli and has
apparently unnerved him. While protecting the eontidential
nature ot this intonation you should be alert to the
potential this developaent has in mahing any turther eontactia

with Boselli.

Tou should keep the Bureau promptly advised ot
turther develojatents in this natter. VX

Bnc.

1 - Los Angeles (137-2602)

1 - Mr. J. E. Kelly, Jr.
T^cret

REC 37,

I

MAY 2 4 1966

^7»A’ •CYf^UNITl 1



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: Mr. DeliOach i

DICLASSmEO

fr6W
; J. h'. Gale c^/1 f^('

' JT^ IjCf efirko (3ss:^'°

SUBJECT: jOBaT^OSELLI , also known as
‘

ANTI-RACKETEERING

i!

DATE: Hay 23, 1966

J

oison —
eLooch .

Mohii^
CSsper
Callohan

Comm j

Felt UJj^
Go^g^j

Sun ivon

Tovel

Troiter

Tele. Rood .

Holmes
Gandy

The Central Intelligence Agency recently advised
of a contact Roselll made with Colonel Sheffield Edwards,
former Director of Security, now retired. Roselll, a
member of the Chicago *'family*' of La Cosa Nostra who
represents their Interests in Las Vegas and on the west
coast, was contacted by Agents of the Los Angeles Division
shortly before this and they apparently touched a sensitive
spot. Colonel Edwards, who obviously contacted Roselll in r
the past, thought he looked worried and distraught. The
contact by our Los Angeles Agents flushed Roselll out and
he went to the Central Intelligence Agency for protection.
Central Intelligence Agency, In the past, compromised them- \
selves by dealing with Roselll when they had him contact ^

Sam Giancana, head of the Chicago ''family*' of La Cosa Nostra,
to get someone to assassinate Castro,^^^^(^ /

Los Angeles Agents recently selected Roselll as a| )

target to develop him as a top echelon criminal Informant |/
and In the alternative to put pressure on him to develop ^
Information^ leading to his possible _dgaflxi^ion. Los Angeles

developed information through
that Rosellib true name <tnat RQselllS true name is Limi. fie <\ /

ronght to the United States as"'a'^h'iT3‘^andrTiis mother,
an alien, still resides in Boston, Massachusetts. In
Roselll *8 youth, he assumed the name John Roselll, using
this identity to the present time . ^ . y ^ “7

• i REC 70^ ^7 ' /OX
vDn May 6, 1966, Agents in the \fSs Angeles Division'

'^contwted Roselll in Beverly Hills, Calj.iomla, and confronted
' him with compromising information coiicefhlng' bis true identity.
The Agents suggested that Roselll secretly meet them to dis-
cuss ^his matter. About one hour after Roselll was contacted,
James fcantlllon, Roselll *s attorney, called the Los Angeles
OfficAand toldrthe contacting ‘Agent that ** TPT rinr-jrrfl to

/in

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 9^r. Sam Papicb
;a<- Mr. Gale
rl - Mr. McAndrews
l.^Mr. J».-J. Mohr
Ji)H j f.- v

PJM:tJm
(6 )

* MAY 25 1966

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re : John Roselli

interview Roselli, it would have to be done in Cantillon’s

presence. Cantillon was told we desired to interview
Roselli, but not in the presence of an attorney. Shortly

after the contact was made with Roselli, he suddenly departed

Los Angeles, as now determined from Central Intellig^Pe .

Agency, to secretly make contact with that agency ((Ay

ACTION:

This matter will be followed with the Central
Intelligence Agency through the Liaison Section. The

Los Angeles Office will be advised of Roselli *s contact
with Central Intelligence Agency so they can capitalize
on his inner turnmoil to develop him as a top echelon
criminal informant regarding his vast knowledge of the

Chicago La Cosa Nostra.")^



FBI

rD^& mev. 10-29-e3)

Transmit the following in

Date: II/I8/66
j

Declassified BY^^y

"

(Type in plain texior^^e} /
j ^ y

\ juiirtT^^

B_MAIL -
^

jgGISTEEED-

TO: DIKECTOR, PEI (92-3267)

PROM: SAC^^S ANGELES (92-113)

RE; JOHN ROSELLI, aka
AR

CRET

Investigation has established that ROSELLI is an
alien whose true identity is PHILIP or FILIPPO SACCO. For
more than two years, investigation has been conducted to
endeavor to uncover some crime committed by ROSELLI, which
wou.ld have caused him to- change his identity, and to locate
witnesses who have knowledge of his true name. No evidence
of a prosecutable crime was uncovered . \3\

In May, I966 , ROSELLI was approached by Agents of
the Los Angeles Office and was advised that the FBI had
knowledge of his birth in Italy and the fact that his true
name was PHILIP SACCO. After several contacts by ROSELLI *s

'

attorney concerning this matter, he agreed to permit ROSELLI
to be interviewed by one Agent. This was done and his
cooperation was solicited. The day following the interview
ROSELLI ’s attorn^ advised ROSELLI would not be seeing Agents
again

Bureau (ENCL.6)' ntt^ - Boston (92-^58 ) (AM-RM)!“- Chicago (92-399 )( info )(AM-RM)
2 - Miami (92-517) (AM-RM)

•VK
adv*

appdopriatf agencies
AND FTFLD n"iC£S
ADVISID- E.V . . ^miUG ,

Svip(S) or ^)odj

- New York (92-721) (info) (AM-RM)
- Washington Field (92-715) (ENCL.2) (AM-I^2 - Washington Field

2 - Los Angeles
HFD/mJg
(13)

i!ST. 104 7̂ -
..32.

O' ^
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Since May, 1966, when ROSELLI was interviewed by
Agents of the Los Angeles Office, information has been
obtained from various sources that he has been concerned and
worried; that he stays at his apartment much more than he
formerly did; that he travels to Las Vegas less frequently,
and on several of the trips he has taken to Las Vegas, he
has been accompanied by his attorney, JAMES CANTILLON.
Information has also been obtained by an informant that ROSELLI
has indicated to a girl friend the possibility that he might
be deported,

Subsequent to the receipt of the informant information
concerning ROSELLI 's true identity and over the course of the
past two years, extensive investigative effort has been
undertaken by the FBI exclusively in eui effort to develop:
(a) A Federal violation, (b) Locate witnesses in a position
to testify concerning ROSELLI 's true identity, and (c) To
develop him as an informant for the FBI.

Los Angeles makes the following observations:

With regard to (a) above, Los Angeles deeply feels
that the name change was to cover up a serious crime, for
example a capital offense. Investigation has not established
what this offense might be. If the name change was not as
a result of a capital crime, his purpose, therefore, must
have been to cover his alien status

.

Therefore, Los Angeles recommends that based on
Investigation conducted, the following courses of action
take place in the immediate future;

\J That the Bureau authorize the Washington Field
Office toMriterview Colonel SHEFFIELD EDWARDS, the former
Director of Security, CIA, who presently heads the firm
Sheffield Edwards Associates, I815 H Street, N.W., Washington,D.C.

For background, the Bureau by airtel to Los Angeles
dated 5/24/66, enclosed a confidential report reflecting a
contact JOHN ROSELLI made with Colonel SHEFFIELD EDWARDS,

-2-
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!

I

I

former Director of Security, CIA, shortly after ROSELLI was
contacted by Bureau Agents in Los Angeles in May, 1966 .

Among other things, ROSELLI told Colonel EDWARDS that the
Agents gave him a picture of himself (ROSELLI) when he was
about 4 years old. (Actually, ROSELLI was several years
older than 4 when the picture was taken. This picture and
a picture of his mother were left at his apartment house.)
The picture of ROSELLI was actually a picture of PIpLIP
SACCO obtained from school records in Boston.

The admission made by ROSELLI to Colonel EDWARDS
would greatly assist in proving ROSELLI 's identity as PHILIP
SACCO. The Washington Field Office is being requested to
interview Colonel EDWARDS, who stated he would be willing
to be interviewed by representatives of th^^reau to obtain
full details of his contact with ROSELLI

In addition to interviewing EDWARDS with regard
to the admission made by ROSELLI to him, it is also suggested
that Colonel EDWARDS be requested to telephonically contact
ROSELLI following such interview, informing him of the
contact by FBI Agents. ‘ This course of action is suggested
because, as reported above, ROSELLI is extremely nervous as
a result of FBI inquiries into his true identity and this
contact might serve as the vehicle which could bring about
ROSELLI *s cooperation with an aim toward his development
as an informant.

If this course of action is followed, it is
suggested that in -addition to EDWARDS prompt call to ROSELLI,
he could at the time of the call report to interviewing
Agents the reaction of ROSELLI which would also serve to
advise the FBI that such call had been made. Washington
Field should, thereafter, telephonically or by teletype,
advise .'Los Angeles that the call was made and ROSELLI 's

reaction as reported by EDWARDS. Again, to carry this
further, Los Angeles would, thereafter, make immediate. .

contact with ROSELLI in Los Angeles, which would give this
office an opportunity to develop him as an informant while
he is still psychologically affected. For Washington Field’s
information, ROSELLI can be telephonically contacted through

cnn*

1 1

-3-
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Los Angeles Telephone No. 474-4526, which number is listed
to the Glen Towers, I333 South Beverly Glen, Los Angeles,
vjhere ROSELLI resides

.

To facilitate the interview of EDWARDS, there is
enclosed herewith a copy of Bureau airtel to Los Angeles
dated 5/24/66, and a confidential memo dated 5/18/66 , which
was sent to the Bureau by CIA ^setting forth Colonel EDWARDS*
conversation with ROSELLI

That immediate legal action be taken or
to expand ROSELLI *s alien status by calling

logical witnesses before a Federal Grand Jury, Los Angeles,
California.

consider&
It is noted that recently, AUSA RICHARD COLEMAN,

Chief of the Organized Crime Division, Los Angeles, California
was presented with a hypothetical case using the basic
facts of the ROSELLI matter. AUSA COLEMAN indicated
interest and stated he would bring a matter such as this
before a Los Angeles Grand Jury.

It is noted that a special Grand Jury is currently
in session in Los Angeles inquiring into organized crime,
which Grand Jury will be in session through January, I967 .

Using this course of action, the Los Angeles Office would,
in early January, advise the U. S. Attorney of the facts
in the ROSELLI matter and, if agreeable with the U. S. Attorney
witnesses such as ROSELLI *s friends, acquaintances, associates,
and relatives, which could include a number of high ranking
LCN members from Los Angeles, Chicago, New York and Boston,
would be subpoenaed to appear. It was COLEMAN *s opinion
that while the Grand Jury could not indict ROSELLI for
covering his alien status, the Federal Grand Jury would be
effective in obtaining witnesses' statements under oath
to be used in a future INS hearing and at the same time,
afford the Government an opportunity to consider perjury on
any witness who made perjurous statements. His main interest,
however, is the disruptive tactics this course of action
would have against organized criminals such as the known
associates of the man described in the hypothetical case."\j|

-4-
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To facilitate this plan of approach, ^^i^reque^ed
Bureau , through Legat Rome, recontact ^||||||||H|||^^

,sk him if he would consent to appea^a!^^^^"
witness in Los Angeles, California to testify on statements
furnished by him on ROSELLI*s true identity, or if he
wou3.d furnish a deposition of the material information he
has provided concerning ROSELLI's identity. Legat Rome is
also being requested to obtain exemplified copies of the
birth certificates of FILIPPO SACCO, blARIA SACCO and VINCENZO
SACCO. It is noted that in the past copies of these
certificates have been obtained and forwarded to Los Angeles,
however, they were not exemplified copies

To facilitate the leads for Legat Rome, there are
enclosed herewith for the Bureau an origirial^_mid_fiye_copie5
of a letterhead memorandum

It is requested that the leads for Legat and
Washington Field, if Bureau approved, be expeditiously
heuidled to facilitate the possibility of utilization of
information in January, 196?> before a Federal Grand Jury,
Los Angeles, as outlined above. \)^

Copies of this conununication are being furnished
to both Miami and Boston, based on outstanding leads in
their respective divisions . Leads in this matter should
also be completed by these offices and forwarded to Los
Angeles expeditiously, bearing in mind the possibility of a
January target datew

For the information of the Bureau, reference
is made to the Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 5/2^/66,
which enclosed the CIA memo of 5/18/66. In the CIA memo,
it v/as requested by this agency that ROSELLI not be informed
that CIA had disseminated his contact with EDWARDS prior to
contact with their a^er^j^for consideration of any implications
it would cause

As pointed out above in this communication, the
statement ROSELLI made to former CIA employee EDWARDS that

-5 -
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the photograph shown to him was a picture of him as a child

is of extreme pertinence to establishing proof of the dual

role ROSELLI has played. If at all possible, it is desired

that EDWARDS be permitted to testify to this. Therefore,

the Bureau is requested through liaison to apprise CIA of

our desired action and obtain from them a clearance to

subpoena and utilize Colonel EDWARDS in a future Federal

Grand Jury or INS hearing.

- w
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“S'
<

'

Alrtel

To:

Ur.
Mr.

DeLoacb
Sullivan

SAC, Los Angeles (92-113)

Director, FBI (92-3267)

1 -
1 »
1 -
1 -
1 - Mr. Rutland /

Mr. Gale V
Mr. McAndrews

Pr<Mi:

/
JtffiN BOSEliLI
ANTX-BACKETEEEIMG

SJz^H&o

TO^>|^ETi ^ssrt*ic4 by

fieuralrtel dated 11/18/66 « VA

^ v5\ ’

^1 . ,
A review of your proposal concerning future

In the ^selll matter has been made and the following
i^tructions are being furnished for your future action.

Washington Field is not being instructed to ^ ^
^ interview Colonel Sheffield Edwards at this time as it is
^felt undesirable to draw CIA into this situation. a

Los Angeles should immediately contact the
vnlted States Attorney’s office in Los Angeles and proceed
with the proposed grand Jury inquiry into Boselll’s alien
status. It Is felt that the potential for possible
prosecution both to Boselll and to his hoodlum associates is
the more desirable goal

•

Regarding Colonel Edwards, prior to aiqr discussion
with the United States Attorney's office concerning Edwards'
possible appearance before the grand Jury, the Bureau should
be informed so that CIA can be advised in accordance with
their request. Los Angeles should note that when CIA famished ^
1 - Boston (92-458) (For info) w ^ J2^7
1 - Qiicago, (92-399). (For info) • •

1 - Miami (92-517) (For info)
1 - Mew Fork (92-721) (For

-tz?

03

8j

i

a DEC 8

1 - Washington Field (92- info)
Toison .

DeLooch

.

Mohr
NOTE:

»lek

Cosper —
CaUahon

.

(^nrod —
Fell

Gale

Rosen
Sulli^

See memorandum
U£R:skh.

J. H. Gale to DeLoacb, same caption.

MER:skh
(13)
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Memorandum
TO Mr. DeLoach.

) Tolson .

DeLooch .

Mohr -

'ZCLASSIFIID BY
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FROM

SUBJECT:

J. H,
Av-* 'V^L .fT fh^ko:SoK*^ £. BoccaJ fUllso

JOHN ROSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Oass'

Evi.=^'

'

C-'"'

Investigation has revealed that Roselli,

\

identity as Filippo Sacco and his Italian birth. It is _
believed the purpose for assuming the alias of Roselli in '

1922 I was to conceal his identity following the commission
of a serious crime and/or to hide his alien background

While our intensive investigation failed to uncover
\ any prosecutable crime committed by Roselli, it has provided
irrefutable evidence of his alien status which infomation
was utilized by the Los Angeles Office to contact Roselli as

a target under the Top Echelon Criminal Informant Program.
To date, Roselli has failed to cooperate with us, however,
it is known that he is extremely apprehensive concerning the
information in the Bureau's possession and has indicated to
associates that he fears he might be deported.

In this regard, Roselli has been in contact with one
Colonel Sheffield Edwards, a retired CIA official with whom
Roselli has had previous dealings. During this contact, which
Edwards reported to his successor at CIA, Roselli admitted his
identity as Sacco

Los Angeles has proposed two future courses of action
> in regard to Roselli, The first is to have Bureau Agents
interview Edwards regarding Roselli 's admissions. Following
his interview they would request Edwards to call Roselli and
advise him of the FBI inquiry. Los Angeles' thinking here is
that in view of Roselli 's apprehensiveness over this
situation, such an interview might have the effect of bringing
about Roselli 's cooperation.

\
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DeLoach
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Sullivan
Gale
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9
Memorandum to Mr. Del/>ach
Re: John Roselli

The second course of action is to commence legal
action by calling local witnesses before a grand jury to

expand on Roselli *s alien status. In this regard, a set of

hypothetical facts similar to those surrounding the Roselli
situation have been presented to the Assistant United States

Attorney in charge of the Organized Crime Section in

Los Angeles who has indicated a desire to proceed on such a

case. He had advised that while no indictment could be
returned against Roselli based on his alien status,
testimony received during such hearings could be utilized

at a later date in immigration hearings and further that

any statements made by friends, relatives and associates
before such a grand jury could be the basis for perjuiry

charges at some later date. In addition, it is felt such

action would have an extremely disruptive effect on Roselli *s

hoodlum associates, many of whom would be called to testify

before such a jury.

It is felt that Los Angeles should be instructed
to proceed along the lines of the second course of action.
Concerning Edwards, it is not felt desirable to have the
CIA drawn into this matter which would necessarily be the

case should Edwards be called upon to provide any service
other than to restate the details of his contact with
Roselli. Edwards could and should be called as a logical

witness before the proposed grand jury. after CIA notified.

The second course of action, of course, provides

us with the desirable goal of possible prosecutive action
emanating from the grand jury against not only Roselli, but

additionally, certain of his hoodlum associates.

ACTION: TOpVrAr...,

That the attached airtel setting forth the

Bureau’s observations and instructions be approved and

1/
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Transmit the following in

Date: 12/13/66
'2'/ S ? 0

Via AIRTEL

(Tjft in piaiatext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

PECLASSIFIED

£^__ poJiJ^_

'4S»

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3267)

SAC,^S ANGELES (92-113)

JOHN ROSELLI, aka
AR
00; LOS ANGELES

Re Los Angeles airtel to Bureau dated 11/18/66,
'Ndnd Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 12/7/66.^^

k& the Bureau heen previously advised, to date,
iSeerT interviewed who have admitted

?

k.
of-

Other thai^HH^HP Colonel SHEFFIELD EDWARDS,
the former Director of Security, CIA, who presently heads
the firm Sheffield Edwards Associates, l8l5 H Street, N.W,,
Washington, D.C., is the only person who has admitted
having information concerning ROSELLI's true identity in that
ROSELLI stated to him that FBI Agents gave ROSELLI a
photograph of himself when he was a young boy and the
photograph referred to was that of PHILIP SACCO. The Bureau’s
knowledge concerning this is ~DaS6tt 0Kiy'"6n ^Information
furnished to the Bureau by CIA relative to Colonel EDWARDS'
conversation with ROSELLI in May, I966. Bureau Agents have
never interviewed Colonel EDWARDS concerning his conversation

73
- Boston (92-458) (AM-RM)

'' 4^^
2 - Washington Field .(92-715 )(AM-RM)
2 - Los Angeles

JL^ /(5). . ‘

Sent

Ifll AgenTin Charge

~ . • -'-t ; VL • v‘. 'r-
*



LA 92-113 tiw

,
C The Los Angeles Office is firmly of the opinion,^^;

that when the ROSELLI matter is discussed with the U, S.
Attorney in Los Angeles this Office should be in a positions
to be able to furnish Colonel EDWARDS' name as a witness
available to testify. As stated above, he would be the only
witness the Bureau can name who has admitted having knowledge
of ROSELLI ‘s identity. If the members of ROSELLI »s family
do not admit knowledge of ROSELLI 's identity before a
Federal Grand Jury then without Colonel EDWARDS’ testimony,
it is doubtful that ROSELLI ‘s true identity could be shown.
If this cannot be shown then it follows that the birth
certificate of PHILIP SACCO from Italy could not be used.

Therefore, it is requested that the Bureau
authorize the Washington Field Office to interview Colonel
EDWARDS and that the Bureau contact CIA to obtain clearance
for Colonel EDWARDS to testify before a Federal Grand Jury

.

In making this request, the Los Angeles Office understands
that Colonel EDWARDS should only be interviewed re his
conversation with ROSELLI in May, I966 , and that no request
should be made of him to advise ROSELLI and then the Bureau
of the interview as set out in referenced Los Angelas airtel
to the Bureau of II/18/66 .

The Boston Office has been requested to endeavor
to locate and interview several relatives of ROSELLI, including
cousins and aunts, as well as CATERINA PALAZZO, who,
according to INS records, accompanied ROSEIXI and his mother
on their entrance into the U. S. in 1911* PALAZZO, if
located, could be an excellent witness in this matter.

The Boston Office was also requested to endeavor
to locate a photograph of VINCENT SACCO, brother of ROSELLI,
who died in Boston in 1936. This photograph is of importance.
Inasmuch as, it could be shown to persons in Los Angeles who
were acquainted with VINCENT SACCO in Los Angeles where he
used the name JIMMY ROSELLI and who knew him as ROSELLI 's

brother. \>

The results of the investigation pending in the
Boston Office should be completed and made available to the
Los Angeles Office prior to presenting this case to the U. S.

;

Attorney. The Boston Office is requested to expeditiously, *

complete the above investigation and submit the results to : ;

the Los Angeles Office by the first week of January, 1967.1i/ v
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12/13/66

AIRTEL air mail - REGISTERED

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3267)

FROM: SAC, IX>S ANGELAS (92-113)

RE: JOHN ROSELLI, ftKa

AR
00: LOS ANGELES

Be Los tageles elrtel to UA8/66,

and Bureau alrtel to Los Angeles dated 12/7/W>*

A» the BureaiJifi^ been
^

___ pSoiis hav^bSeS^lntervle^eo ^*|?2oO
thAt tatto pnsRT.T^T is utth PHILIP SACCO,

other than fli^^^^HColonel SHEFFIELD EDWARDS,

fijrih^fireirES!^
hlrt^inforSatio/coMerSii« los^IU°true Ideffity In that

tSariAISW ^ Bureau-.
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V The Los Angeles Office is firmly of the opinion 4^'

>

that 'when the KOSEILI matter is discussed with the If, S. ^
Attorney in Los Angeles this Office should be in a position ,?;

to be able to furnish Colonel EDWARDS' name as a witness
available to testify. As stated above, he would be the only
witness the Bureau can name who has admitted having knowledge
of ROSELLI's identity. If the sieiabers of ROSELLI's family
do not admit Knowledge of ROSELLI's identity before a
Federal Grand Jury then without Colonel EDWARDS' testimony,
it is doubtful that ROSELLI's true identity could be shown.
If this cannot be shown then it follows that the birth
certificate of PHILIP SACCO from Italy could not be used..

Therefore, it is requested that the Bureau
authorise the Washington Field Office to interview Colonel
EDWARDS and that the Bureau contact CIA to obtain clearance
for Colonel EDWARDS to testify before a Federal Grand Jury.
In making this request, the Los Angeles Office understands
that Colonel EDWA^S should only be interviewed re his
conversation with ROSELLI in May, 19^6, and that no request
should be made of him to advise ROSELLI and then the Bureau
of the interview as set out in referenced Los Angeles airtel
to the Bureau of 11A8/^*

The Boston Office has been requested to endeavor
to locate and interview several relatives of ROSELLI, including
cousins and atmts, as well as CATERINA PALAZZO, who,
according to INS records, accompanied ROSELLI and his mother
on their entrance into the U. 8, in 191I. PALAZZO, if
located, could be an excellent witness in this matter.

The Boston Office was also requested to endeavor
to locate a photograph of VIHCEHT SACCO, brother of ROSELLI,
who died in Boston in 1938. This photograph Is of importance,
inasmuch as, it could be shown to persons in Los Angeles who
were acquainted with VINCENT SACCO in Los i^eles where he
used the ncuae JINM7 ROSELLI and who knew him as ROSELLI's
brother

.

Ihe results of the investigation pending in the
Boston Office should be completed and made available to the
Los Angeles Office prior to presenting this case to the
Attorney. The Boston Office is requested to expeditiously^ v

coB^lete the above Investigation and submit the results to
'

the Los Angeles Office by the first week of January, 1967*

t
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SAC, Los ,^eles ^92-113)

Dire^r, F^^92-3267)— 73/
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Re Los Angeles airtel to Bureau 12/13/66.

The ^selli situation has been discussed with
.

Officials of CIA who have requested that the Bureau reconsider
,falling Colonel Sheffield Edvards to testify before a grand
‘^ury concerning his meeting with Boselli. CIA advises that
any such appearance by Edwards would isaaediately *^open the
door'* to public exposure of an extremely sensitive
intelligence operation. CIA officials admit that Roselli has
that Agency in an unusually vulnerable position.

In view of the foregoing, Los Angeles is
Instructed to resubmit^^letterheadme^^^^

ne if he would consen^t^nW^^fs* In
Los Angeles to testify concerning Roselli 's true Identity or,
in lieu of his appearance, furnish a deposition containing
this information. \

I

^ TOf:

1 » Washington Field

a:

Tolson —
DeLooch -

Mohr i?!
Wick .

^usper

NOTE: LA is preparing to hold a grand jury inquiry into the
true identity of John Roselli, noted hoodlum with LV and CG
associates. Investigation haS revealed Roselli actually bo
Filippo Sacco. Reason for change of name unknown. To datel

,

individuals have yho can testify to Roselli *a true
^^^ent^v^those bei

Tele. Pooc -

Hsir.es

Gandy

d Edwards of" uiA. However, kdwards was Ros^
ontact when CIA employed Sam Giancana, CG nnf

requests that Edwards not be called to'
ar of embarrassment to that Agency. IJl Instructed

appear before FGJ.^^
H

ISI

E UNITcm
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United states ck .-ernment

Memorandum

'®'>i
J

TO

FROM

Mr. D. J. Brenn

S. J. Papi

SUBJECT, AoHN^OSELLI
'AR

DATE: 12/22/66

1 > Mr. Rutland
1 > Liaison
1 • Mr. Papicb

TO^^«£T.

S %

Reference is made to memo from Mr. Gale to
DeLoach dated December 12, 1966, and to Los Angeles

airtel dated December 13, 1966 .\>^

On December 19, 1966, the Liaison Agent met
with Howard J. Osborn, Director of Security, Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), and briefly reviewed the
meeting which Colonel Sheffield Edwards, former CIA
Director of Security, held with the subject on May 12,
1966, as previously reported. Roselli told Edwards that
the FBI had left an envelope at his apartment, and this
envelope contained a photograph of the subject when he
was a child. Osborn was told that consideration was being
given to initiating legal action against Roselli by calling
witnesses who could furnish information bearing on Roselli *s
alien status. The Liaison Agent asked if CIA would support
such action. This question was posed since Edwards relation-
ship with the subject was associated with a sensitive CIA /
intelligence operation. X^ILk)

Osborn advised ^at CIA could not permit Edwards
to testify before a grand jury or any kind of judicial
hearing regarding the meeting of May 12, 1966, or concern-
ing any other phases of Edwards relationship with Roselli.
Osborn stated that in the opinion of CIA any such appearance
by Edwards would immediately "open the door" to public
exposure of an extremely sensitive intelligence operation:
that it is CIA's belief that there can be no real assurance
that testimony would not leak; and that revelation of the
Intelligence operation would prove highly embarrassing to
the United States Government. Osborn advised that CIA is
of the strong opinion that if Edwards ever testified the
subject would not hesitate to expose the intelligence
operation. Osborn freely admitted that Roselli has CIA in
an unusually vulnerable position.

X * SJPrdag '

/>!

/a

% VI



Memorandum to Mr. Brennan
Re: John Roselli

Osborn stated that CIA mas also thinking of Edvards
personal safety. He expressed concern that the subject and
his associates no doubt have the capability to strike at
Edwards

.

In connection with the aforementioned meeting of
May 12, 1966, Osborn wanted to highlight the fact that the
subject never revealed to Edwards that his true name is
Philip Sacco. According to Osborn, the subject did make
it quite clear that he was having difficulty vith the FBI,
and he did refer to a photograph - * but did not volunteer
any information regarding another identity. Osborn commented
that in the opinion of CIA, subject very likely made the
contact with Edwards on the assumption that Edwards would
Inform the FBI.

Osborn asked that his information be held within
the Bureau on a strictly need-to-know basis, and requested
that he be advised if the Bureau insists on Edwards testify-
ing before a grand Jury or at any other type of Judicial
hearing. He stated that Edwards was instructed long ago
not to discuss any aspect of this matter with anyone without
first consulting with CIA Headquarters.

Osborn recognized that CIA has a duty to furnish
all necessary cooperation, and he did not discount the
possibility that CIA relationship with Roselli could be
explored to possible advantage. He stated that if the
Bureau has any ideas or plans apart from Edwards testimony
the Agency will be glad to confer with us. ,

OBSERVATION:

Roselli seems to have CIA in a **box.** CIA, which
has been the target of heavy ^ess^ attack, very definitely
has the Jitters and will do everything possible to avoid
potential embarrassment. CIA is assuming that Roselli has
no qualms about embarrassing CIA if it serves his interests.
Roselli appears to have a powerful weapon by merely threaten^-
Ing to expose the sensitive operation.

CONTIMUEIVOyER



IfttBorandua to Mr. Brennan
Re: John Roselli

ACTION:

Tlie above Infornation is being directed to the
attention of the Criminal Intelligence Unit of the Special
Investigative Division. If me decide to go into this any
further vith CIA, it is suggested that the matter be
handled via Liaison.

-3-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- REPORTINS OFFICE OFFICEOF ORICIN DATE INVESTIOATIVE FERIOO

LOS ANGELES I mS ANGET-j;S-
TITLE OF CASE

CHANGED
JOHI<^ROSELLI, aka
Filippo^Sacco (TN),
Fillippo Sacco,
Pilipo Sacco,

i- Philippo Sacco,
, iv'- ij Phillippo Sacco,

0 15 1867 - *—2/6/67. -r_ 3/1/6-71



LA 92-113
JOP)^«ET

On q/26/56 Attorney JAMES CANTILLON telephonically
r contacted SA vH|||^d stated that he had had a long talk
^’Ith JOHN ROSSEiIj^and that ROSSELLI will not meet Agents on

5/27/66 . CANTILLON then said, ^ So we’ll be seeing you, I

guess.

On 5/17/66 during the conversation with CANTILLON
he advised that on Tuesday afternoon, 5/10/66, he and
ROSSELLI left Los Angeles by airplane for New York City
and that CANTILLON returned on 5/12/66 and ROSSELLI returned

on 5/13/66. CANTILLON did not state the reason for this trip.

However, it is known that on 5/12/66 ROSSELLI contact^
Colonel SHEFFIELD EDWARDS. tarr,\p.r Director .of .Security.

Central Intelligence Agency in Washington. D. C. , and related

to' 'him the fact that HeTTaa^een contacted by FBI Agents.

He told Colonel EDWARDS that the FBI Agents left at his
apartment a picture of a v/oman and of a child about four
years old. He told Colonel EDWARDS that the child was
himself at that age. Colonel EDWARDS tried to get more
details concerning the woman tut ROSSELLI according
to Colonel EDWARDS, very touchy on this.^^j^

By airtel dated 12/28/65 the Bureau advised that
Central Intelligence Agency feels that an appearance by
Colonel EDWARDS as a \iitness would ’’open the door' to
probable exposure of an extremely sensitive intelligence
operation and that Central Intelligence Agency officials
admit that ROSSELLI has that agency in an unusually vulnerable
position.

It is noted that after the original approach to

ROSSELLI on 5/5/66 a picture of ROSSELLI 's mother and a

picture of himself as* a young boy in grade school were placed
in an envelope and left at ROSSELLI’ s apartment.V\

It is further noted that on 5/10^6^
and CANTILLON

SLLI

firm of Vincent V. Welch and Edward P. Morgan,
B^on^>.C. EDWARD P. MORGAN is a former inspector of the

FBI.'VA \

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
I

TO : Mr. W, C. Sulliv^^j^

FROM : D, j, Brennan,

SUBJECT: JOHN ROSELLI
,

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Hr* Del^acb
Mr* Rosen

DATE: 5/4/67

1 - Mr* Gale
I - Mr* Sullivan
1 - Mr* McAndrevs
1 - Liaison
1 - Hr* Paplcb

Tolson —
^ DeLooch —

Z

Mohr —
Wick

Casper
Collohon

Conrad

Felt

Gale as,

Bosen ^
Sullivan

Tavel
TroUei

Tele, Room .

Holmes
Gondy

s a ^

» •/

Tbe subject is a member of tbe Chicago "family” aL»^

of La Cosa Nostra, ebo bas represented tbeir interests
|

in Las Vegas and on the west coast* We previously have * n '

received information concerning past contacts between
Roselli and representatives of Central Intelligence

j

Agency <C1A)« This was an association which developed

in connection with CIA*s abortive plan to assassinate

Fidel Castro. After CIA»s involvement was embarrassingly

exposed, the Agency allegedly discontinued any operational

relationship with Roselli*

Inspector General, CIA,^ On 5/3/67, Inspector General, Cl
A advised the Liaison 5/2/67 Wj^liaB^Harvey.... c

^ V of CIA received a telephone call from Roselli, who was / ^
on the west coast, at which time tbe subject stated that / o

Q ^ he was coming to Washington in the near future and that

] he would be in contact with Harvey* He furnished ao .i; V I

i. further details* that CU has instructed \ C

^ 0^ Vl Harvey to avoid contact with subject if possible. CIA - \

J V. ^ realizes that Roselli may force a contact and i^Jil^^^ /
0^ o ^ be impossible for Harvey to evade the subject* ^|j|H||||||BM

Q 5 J has advised that if contact is made Harvey is toiumS!^"^ ^
^N^<^iwthe results which will be passed on to the Bureau** -i. ^

Sa ^ For your information, Harvey, former Bureau^gent,
S8K is currently on Sick Leave* At the termination of this

OQ leave, he goes into retirement* te, therefore, is essentially

separated from Agency employment* He did have contacts with

^ (N Roselli durdng some of the period that tbe Agency was

V involved with the subject*

As previously pointed out, CIA is in an

^ c^j 'uj extre^ly vulnerable position* Roselli and associates

I j^C-8 / copie

J:: t±f SJpJWfbl*^

g ((8)

' |^EX-11Q

57m^87

9A^
AONTiytlEP**OVER / copies mac

it#* .
* *,
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Memorandum
RNMENT

FROM

Mr. W. C. Sullivan

D. J. Brennan, V 9-

SUBJECT: JOHN R06ELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

1 - Hr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Gale
DATE: S/12/67

1 - Mr. McAodrees
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Branigan
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich .

Tolson —
DeLoach .

Mohr

Hick

Cosper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt—
Gole Jl,

c ^liivan

/Tavel
TioUer

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy ^

tv
cci

X-3

s=
«s=: co cO

On 5/11/67, William Harvey, Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA), telephonically advised Special Agent PapiCh
that he had received a telephone call from the subject • -

about 10:00 a.m., 5/11/67. Roselli stated that he mas
in town and that he would like to meet with Harvey on
the evening of 5/11/67. Harvey advised that he would
meet with Roselli and would subsequently furnish the

results. Harvey was not certain but it was his opinion
that Roselli was stopping at the Madison Hotel, which
hotel be has used in the past.

On 5/12/67, Harvey advised that he had met
with Roselli. He stated that Roselli was very friendly,
did not bring up any new propositions or angles, and
made it quite clear that he was just dropping by to "say
hello." During the course of the conversation, Roselli '

commented that he bad a jew^ attorney . EdlMorean. Harvey T)

advised that he had some additional otewVations which ^
might be of interest and he would pass these to Agent Papich
as soon as pr^sible. Harvey indicated that he would be
out of town for three or four days and would then contact'-

\
Papich. With regard to Morgan, Roselli apparently is

referring tc^Kd Morgan, former Bureau Ins pectiMr. We
already know that he has been dealing with RoseTli and
his associates.

Harvey stated that Roselli did not volunteer any C

information which might explain the purpose of bis trip to
^ Washington, D. C. The subject did indicate that he would
continue to be in the city through 5/12/67. Harvey
suggested the possibility that Roselli was in town in

connection with the recent arrests ojkMwal individuals

I
in Vegas who were involved in viq®awTfc« of Nevade State

‘ gambling laws. ^

8JP:r«b
(9)

VfX-u i •• aCOKTIOTED - OVER

. .REwV K-m/
1/
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Memorandum D« J* BrennarOj Jr» to W« C* Sullivan

RE: JOHN R06ELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

ACTION :

As previously reported, Harvey fully understands

that v?e are not requesting him to do anything in behalf

of the Bureau, If approved. Agent Papich will continue

to accept any information which Harvey may volunteer.
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FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr* W* C* Sullivan

f>‘*^

1 Mr. DeLoa<^
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 — Mr. Gale

•>.

DATE: 5/8/67

D. J, Brennan,

SUBJECT. JOHN ROSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

>Tavel -

Tiolter

Tele, Room ,

Holmes

.

Gandy

.

C.O

1 - Mr. McAndretvs
1 - Mr. Sullivan

Z' 1 - Mr. Branigan ..

1 - Liaison ^ y
1 - Mr. Papich

T^\
Reference is made to my memorandum dated 5/4/67

indicating that the subject had telephonically contacted

I

William Harvey, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), stating

that he vas coming to Washington in the near future and

that he vould be in contact vith Harvey. On 5/5/67,

Harvey volunteered the following information to the

Liaison Agent:

Harvey briefly reviewed his association with
Roselli, stating that he first met him in the Spring of

1962 pursuant to instructions of his CIA superiors. Roselli

already had established and maintained contact with CIA
in~connection with the plan directed against Castro*

After CIA’s operation was compromised in the Spring of
_

1961, CIA decided to cut off relations with Roselli and-

Sam Giancanna but wanted to make certain that the severance

was performed as smoothly as possible in order to avoid

any adverse repercussions* Harvey inherited the assignment

of the "phasing out" part of the operation in the Spring

of 1962. His essential function was to neutralize any

attempts by Giancanna or Roselli to embarrass CIA. lo

1963, Harvey was told to avoid any further contact withi-

Roselli and he has not seen him since. During the past^^

year he has received three or four telephone calls from

1 the subject, at which time Roselli brought up no problems

land apparently was interested in only engaging in general

\ chit-chat. The last call was on Sunday, 4/30/67 (rttjt on (T >

\\5/2/67 as previously reported). The subject stated he

'[was coming to Washington in the near future and wanted

1

1to see Harvey. He did not furnish any further details.

SJPtrab , ,

^
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Mesoraodum D« J* BreDnanj Jr# to W* C# Sullivan

RE : JOHN R06ELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

1

Harvey has 'learned; that Roselli has occasion

to confer vith Robert Maheu but did not know the extent

and the nature of the relatipnship between the two#

Harvey stated that. he personally has never been in contact

with Giancanna# He further commented that none of the

stories coming out of the Garrison investigation in New

Orleans in any way relate to the CIA operation which was

directed against Castro#

With regard to the recent call» Harvey stated

that he will not seek Roselli but if Roselli comes to

Washington Harvey will meet with him if he is contacted#

He feels that acting to the contrary will only bring

troubles for CIA. He stated that if he meets with

Roselli he will carefully listen to all information

volunteered and will make certain that the data is trans

mitted to the Bureau#

The Liaison Agent made it very clear that the

Bureau was not requesting Harvey to take any action#

Harvey fully understands as does CIA that the Agency

and its personnel such as Harvey will be responsible for

the consequences of any association maintained with

the subject#

ACTION:

I doubt if we will ever learn the

full story on this.
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Memorandum 1 - lir« DeLoacta
1 - Mr* Rosen

C* Sulliv DATE:

D. J* Brennan, Jr*^QV^~N>^

5/22/67 A

Gale

J(»IN ROSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

I - Mr, Gale P ^

1 - Mr, McAndrevs
(Leggett)

1 - Mr, Sullivan
1 - Mr, Branlgan
1 - Liaison
1 - Ur. Papich

Tolson —

—

DeLoach

Mohr

Wick

^ospc:
''Callahan —
Conrod—

—

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Reference is made memorandum to you dated

5/12/67. On 5/19/67, William><torvey , CentrajLlntelligejic^l
. ^

Agency (CIA), volunteered tKe following additional infor-^ f

lotion concerning the meeting he had with Roselli on 5/11/67:

Harvey met the subject on a downtowtT'Wasbington

street after receiving a telephone call from Roselli on

5/11/67, The subject never did identify the hotel where he

was staying, but Harvey assumed it was the Madison Hotels

Subject did not discuss the purpose of his stop in

Washington, D, C,, and merely indicated that he was calling

on Harvey to "say hello" and renew their association,

bearing in mind that they had not seen each other since

1963, They had dinner at Harvey’s residence,
/

Harvey made brief reference to information

appearing in one of Drew Pearson's columns and to news

stories coming out of New Orleans indicating that CIA may

I have been involved in some kind of a plot to assassinate
^

1 Castro. Harvey expressed concern that there may have been /(A
I a leak concerning the CIA operation* Roselli stated tha.t

he was not concerned about any of the publicity and he

discounted the New Orleans stories as having any connect^n
with his past activities.^ ^

The Liaison AgenCA^V^ Harvey for his opinion

concerning the possibility of leaks stemming from people

whom Roselli and Giancana may have been prepared to use

in the CIA operation. Harvey ccmunented that there was JiQ

reason to worry "about the Cubans,” It is believed that

this is the first information we have indicating thf$ ^ jgg,

Roselli and Giancana planned to use Cubans in the operat3.dtf,

Harvey did not elaborate on this point,

J
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Memorandum D* J. BreQDan^ Jr* to W* C* Sullivan
REi JCHN ROS^I

ANTI-RACIOETEERING

C/4

He casually mentioned that the FBI v^as trying
to prove he vas not born in Chicago* He ridiculed the

idea* He seems to be very self assured and confident*

Roselli made no mention of Giancana or this

individual's present whereabouts* The subject talked

in general about Hollywood and^Las Vegas mentioning that

he is very close_to and has occasion to confer

tvithfltillill^HIlH ^H^spoK^very contemptuously of

^^^^^^fan^Bobby Kennedy* He indicated that he

was doing well financially, and he appears to be involved

in the booking of acts and shows in Las Vegas*

He gave no indication of being closely involved

with any one woman at the present time* In past conver-
sations, he indicated—that he may have. been romantically
involved with||||||[|HB^ Chicago* He has

itione^tnatheha^Dee^^ToeeTy associated with
whom he has

referrM old girlfriends
at one time was
is Harvey’s recollection that he referred to her as'

He briefly mentioned that
as his lawyer but he did not elabora

[organ was serving
us,

It was Harvey’s opinion that subject will never
discuss his criminal activities* He has not done so in

the past, and Harvey does not believe that his relationship
is so close to influence subject to the contrary* Harvey
made the observation that if he ever did ask any pointed
question touching on this area, Roselli undoubtedly would
reply "you should know better*" Harvey has no plan to see
the subject in the future but does not discount the possi-
bility that Roselli could make a contact on his own initiative

The Liaison Agent again reiterated that any
involvement with the subject is strictly Harvey’s respon-
sibility and that he was on his own* Harvey stated that he

fully realizes this and advised that he would furnish the

Bureau the results of any meetings or contacts he might

have with the subject*

ACTION: The above information is being directed to the

attention of the Criminal Intelligence - West Unit of the

Special Investigative Division*

0^

V
/.
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To: 8AC» Los Angelos

Ttod: Directorf FBI

JOHN RDSELLl, sks
ANTI-BACKCr££RIKG Vi.0^

Beursd 8/9/67. \^
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Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) officials sere
recontacted and the Boselli natter rediscussed as it pertains
to the appearance of Colonel Sheffield Edvards as a witness
before a Grand Jury sitting In los Angeles^^^||[^

V
I I

CIA officials reiterated their stand that the
N 'appearance of Colonel Edvards as a witness before any Grand
^ Jury would involve the possibility of having to furnish
^ InfomatiiMi of such sensitivity that it could seriously
Jeopardize national security Interests

In deference to CIA*s desires on this natter, this
" infomation should not be fumisbed to Assistant United States
Attorney Missen so that he say attenpt to proceed through
the Lepartnent of Justice to obtain Edvards as a witness.

. Los Angeles should attenpt to disprove Boselli *s dais as to\
^citizenship through the use of relatives and close friends

Tolsor. —
DeLoarri ,

Monr

Bishop —
Casper

Cailsiar. .

Conrad —
Felt

Cole

Roser. ^
\ Sylii>ar. «

: Ton*;

MER:akb
;

I.
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Jf
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TO DIRECTOR

FROU/LOS ANGELES

(3^
JOHN ROSELLI, AKA. AR.

AI>nsjT> By

* iV.

SviP(S;

IN THE INVESTIGATION OF CASE ENTITLED "JOHN ROSELLI, AKAj

ET AL. ITAR-GAMBLING," BUFILE I652OO, INVOLVING CROOKED GAMBLING
k

.
- -

.

AT FRIARS CLUB, BEVERLY MILLS, AUSA DAVID NISSEN PLANS TO ISSUE

SUBPOENA FOR RO^SELLMS APPEARANCE BEFORE F6J AUGUST t? NEXT.

IT IS EXPECTED R08ELLI WILL "TAKE THE FIFTH* ON ALL QUESTIONS.

NISSEN THEN PLANS TO HAVE INS REPRESENTATIVES INTERVIEt ROSELLI

AS HE LEAVES FGJ AND ASK HIM HIS NAME AND DATE AND PLACE OF

BIRTH. IF ROSELLI REFUSES TO ANSWER, NISSEN CLAIMS INS HAS

AUTHORITY TO CONFINE ROSELLI UNTIL ME DOES ANSWER. IF ROSELLI

\CLAIMS BIRTH IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NISSEN INTENDS TO ISSUE

:NAS for ROSELLI *S RELATIVES AND OTHER WITNESSES FOR

APP ^ANCE BEFORE F6J WITHIN IMMEDIATE FUTURE SEEKING AN
'

56AUG 2I

If UU mUlligence ccntedne^ m
parop^owecf in onSer to protect the

REM.5
U

e meeeage it to be dUeeminaUd outwide the Bveou, U it tMcrmted that H be «ttito&fy

eytteaw.
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PAGE TWO FROM LOS ANGELES

I
' ’ '

'

INDICTMENT AGAINST ROSELLI FOR FALSELY CLAIMING CITIZENSHIP*

U

IN MAY, 1966 SEE BUREAU AIRTEL TO LOS ANGELES MAY 2I4., I966

ROSELLI CONTACTED COLONEL SHEFFIELD EDWARDS, FORMER DIRECTOR OF

SECURITY, CIA, AND TOLD EDWARDS THAT FBI AGENTS, DURING INTER-

VIEW IN MAY 1966 , GAVE ROSELLI A PICTURE OF HIMSELF WHEN HE IAS

ABOUT FOUR YEARS OLD. THIS WAS A PHOTOGRAPH OF PHILIP SACCO

OBTAINED FROM BOSTON SCHOOL RECORDS. EDWARDS WOULD BE EXTREMELY

VALUABLE WITNESS TO PROVE ROSELLI »S TRUE IDENTITY.

BUREAU AIRTEL TO LOS ANGELES DECEMBER 28 LAST REFLECTS

CIA FELT APPEARANCE BY EDWARDS WOULD EXPOSE EXTREMELY SENSITIVE

INTELLIGENCE OPERATION AND REQUESTED BUREAU RECONSIDER CALLING

EDWARDS.

BUREAU REQUESTED TO RECONTACT CIA RE THEIR PRESENT ATTITUDE

TO HAVING EDWARDS CALLED AS WITNESS. IF CIA STILL AGAINST SUCH

APPEARANCE, LOS ANGELES REQUESTS BUREAU ADVISE WHETHER INFOR-

MATION RE EDWARDS CAN BE FURNISHED AUSA NISSEN SO THAT NISSEN,

IF HE DESIRES, CAN PROCEED THROUGH DEPARTICNT OF JUSTICE IN

EFFORT TO OBTAIN EDWARDS AS WITNESS. TOF^^CkET

RECEIVED: 6:01 PM JAH

if the mtelligenee contained in the above meetage i$ to ^ ditteminated euteide the Bureau, it ie auggeeted that k be eukabty

paraphroMed m order to protect the Bureou'e cryptogrophic gyrteaa*
‘

.t . t .



SAC, Los Angeles (02-113) 8/23/67

V

Director* FBI (92-3267)

JOs/iiSELLl, aka
AMTI-BACK£T££SING

JO'

In May of 1966* Los Angeles Agents famished
to Boselli an envelope which contained a picture of a
vonan and a child about four years of age. Siortly
thereafter* Boselli* in a discussion with Colonel Sheffield
Edvards* toner Central Intelligence Agency official*
identified the child as being hiaself at that sge.^^(^^

Los Angeles is requested to identify this
photo. Advise if person actually Boselli* when takra*
^d where obtained. -

—

^lOTE: Boselli* los Angeles La Cosa Nostra figure* during
^contact ia May of 1966* vas given photograph by Bureau
jAgents. Photo vas used to convince Boselli that Bureau
'aware of his true -identity as Filippo Sacco and vas in
fact an alien illegal in this country. Los Angeles being
requested to furnish inforaation as to identity of persons
in this photo and where sane was obtained.

BECU fi-
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